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Order now: The Plymouth
Branch ofthe Woman's
National Farm and Gar-

den Association has its

greens sale now in
progress. It is a major
fund-raiser for the orga-
nization. Available are

wreaths, bows, cedar rop-
ing and mixed greens.
You may place your order
by contacting any garden
club member or the fol.
lowing: Joann Harreld,
455-4224; Doris Richards,
453-4425; Karen Horton,
207-0563, before Friday,
Nou. 7. Delivery date is
Nou. 25. The club uses the

proceeds for ciuic projects.
The club also receiued a

contribution recently in
memory of the late Helen
Garbei; a well-known
member, for scholarships.

TUESDAY

Attend: The Plymouth
Township Board of
Trustees study session is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. at
42350 Ann Arbor Road.

Connection is

unnecessary,

residents say
BY JOANNE MALISZEWSKI
STAFF WRITER

To residents in the Westbriar subdivision, a road con-
nection is a lot more than just opening a road to an
adjoining subdivision.

We see it as it will turn into a thoroughfare for kids
going to the high schools," said resident Sharon Vente,
a resident of Westbriar I, north of Joy and west of
McClumpha.

Vente lives on Woodberry and about a house over
from where a new road will connect her neighborhood to
the new Woodlore South subdivision, which borders
Beck and Joy roads. And like her neighbors, Vente sees
no good reason to connect the neighborhoods at Rock-
ledge, which has long been a dead-end street in West-
briar I, immediately east of Woodlore South.

But Wayne County does. Though work is already
under way on the connecting road, Westbriar residents
are still waiting to be officially informed of the connec-
tion and still want to know why it's necessary.

"More than 50 percent of the residents here were
against it," said Ron Mack, who lives on Muirland. «We
believe the traffic pattern will increase. Our major con-
cern is the high schools. This will make it convenient to
get from one major road to another."

And that's why the county insisted on the connecting
road. Gregory Harrison of the Wayne County Depart-
ment of Public Services said the connecting road will
provide for a more convenient and safer traffic pattern.

Safety cited

Please see ROAD, A2
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Why? Ron Mack who tiues in the Westbriar I
subdivision, is among a number Of residents
who doesn't understand why the county
insists on connecting to an adjacent new
subdivision.

Court

speeds
appeal
I The Michigan Court of
Appeals agreed to expedite
an appeal of the school
bona issue, at the request
of the school district.

--

BY VALERIE OLANDER

i 4 *r, WarrER
The ongoing court

battle over the narrow-

ly approved $79.7 mil-
.. lion bond issue could be

over by December - maybe.
The Michigan Court of Appealg

issued an order granting a motion to
expedite on Oct. 23. The motion was
filed by the Plymouth-Canton Commu-
nity Schools, which can't begin con-
struction on a new high school or ele-
mentary school until the matter is
resolved.

The order requires transcripts from
a previous court ruling within 42 days.
The district is required to file briefs
within 21 days.

Plymouth-Canton Schools Superin-
tendent Chuck Little referred a call

from the Observer to public relations
director Judy Evola.

"We are pleased to hear that the
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A bit of history
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Theater: Park Players
will present «Brighton
Beach Memoirs," at 8
p.m. Nou. 6,7 and 8, at
the Salem High School.

SATURDAY

Minerva's-Dunning's
closing

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRrTER

fter 47 years, Minerva's-Dun-ning's women's wear shop is
scheduled to close.

Minerva Chaiken, who opened her
shop in 1950, said she's sold the build-
ing and is closing the store because it's
time to retire.

*It breaks my heart to give the busi-
ness up," Chaiken said Thursday, her
voice catching. But mostly, she's able to
smile as she recalls loyal customers
and *the girls," her current and former
staff.

Chaiken had worked at Gamble

Brothers department store in her
native Philadelphia before moving here
with her husband. She opened the
store in 1950 at its original spot, across
from the post office on Penniman.

A fire destroyed that building. "It
was on a Sunday. They called us in, it

was the coldest day of the year. I
remember the firemen - their buckles

were frozen."

She moved in 1968 to the current

location at 500 Forest, owned by Mar-
gant Dunning.

Chaiken showed visitors a scrapbook

with photos collected over the years, of
staff, fashion shows and the Fall Festi-

val chicken-flying contest, for which
she once served as a judge.

What was special about running the
business? "I just like the people, all
kinds of people, pleasing the cus-
tomers," she said.

Chaiken estimated it will be five to

seven weeks before the store closes its

doors. She said new owner John

Thomas hasn't said what will go in the

spot.
Minerva's-Dunning's will be closed

early this week and will reopen
Wednesday.
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Ciosing: After 47 years in business, Minerva Chaiken will close
the popular Minerva's-Dunning's women's clothing shop. It's
time to retire, she said.

Over the years, the store has been hope I treated the public good," she
known for its emphasis on customer said.
service, distinguishing it from some Is there any particular fashion period
newer-style women's clothiers. Chaiken favored? 1 think the clothes

"I've been treated very nicely and I
Please see CLOSE, A4
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Plans: Plan to attend New

15 percent turnout expected on TuesdayMorning School's «Cele-
bration of the Arts" sev-
enth annual juried art
and fine craft show 10
a.m.to 5 p.m. Saturday at
the Northuille Communi-

ty Center.
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The quiet city 
election campaign
ends Tuesday. "A-0.1 1

The only thing to Comm-/
shake up the sleepy ELECTION /
nature of the cam-

paign was one lone
public candidate forum - back in

September.
Candidates agree on issues including

joint recreation talks with the town-
ship and further exploring of other
shared services.

But there are questions bubbling
under the surface: Who will be the new

mayor? If some candidates win, will
they make good on suggested changes
at city hall?

Eight candidates will vie for four
seats on the Plymouth City Commis-
sion in the election Tuesday. They are:

I Mayor Ron Iniselle who cites expe-
rience, the city's progress during his
tenure and a desire to see projects
through, including joint city-township
recreation.

• Commissioner Don Dismuke who

seeks to oversee the full implementa-

tion of his total quality management
planning effort already approved by
city commissioners. Borrowed from pri-
vate business, quality management
seeks to better anticipate residents
needs.

1 John E. Thomas, prominent attor-
ney and downtown landlord. Thomas
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Werewolves Of Plymouth:
.

Nicholas Schreiber, 7,
shou)8 off his Count Drac-
ula costume while waiting
to cross Main Street dur-

ing the Great Pumpkin
Caper Thursday night in
Kellogg Park in downtown
Plymouth. Approximately
3,000 hid trick or treated
at downtown businesse&

About 300 of them partici-
pated in a costume contest
at the band shell.
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4 tax rate fo
BY KEVIN BROWN
#rAn WRITER

A nearly $9.5 million 1998 budget
was approved by Plymouth Township
trustees Tuesday.

The budget calls for no major equip-
ment purchases or spending on new
projects for the next budget year,
excepting periodic replacement of
police cars and computer equipment.

The 1988 budget is up nearly
$100,000 from the 1997 budget of near-
ly $9.4 million.

Trustees earlier this month approved
a township millage rate of 3.56 mills
for 1998, down .03 mill from 3.59 mills

thin year. A taxpayer with a $200,000
house assessed at $100,000 will pay
$356 in township taxes next year.

Two millages that make up that total
rate are staying the same: general
operating and fire,.83 mill; and a sepa-
rate police and fire millage, 1.66 mills.

The township's debt service millage
dropped from .27 to .24 mill.

The biggest source of money to back
the township budget is property taxel.
The 1988 budget calls for more than
$3.62 million in property taxes, up
from nearly $3.31 million in 1977.

Township Finance Director Rome-
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Road from page Al

-Any street that terminates at
a propowd plat ohould be con-
nected w traffic hu a circuitous

travel," Harrison •aid, adding
that Wayne County's decision to
open the road is based on a
guideline within the county's

. subdivision rules.

Harrison said the connection

will allow motorists traveling
from one subdivision to another
to use the new road rather than

travel on the mRjor roads.
Westbriar residents took their
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concerns and opposition to the
township planning commission
and later wrote to the county,
including Ed McNamara, county
executive, and Wayne County
Commissioner Thaddeus McCot-
ter

"They took us through the
motions. They let us speak our
peace and then they went
through with it; Mack said.

And what about a traffic

study, residents asked? Our
office routinely when looking at
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propooed prehminary plati stud-
tea traffic in an area. Yee, we did
look at traffic patterns very
clooely. If the township did one.
we would have been copied on
that," Harrison said.

Originally, the county required
that two connections be made -
one on Rockledge which boasts
large trees and one to the north.
The builder appealed the coun-
ty's requirement.

"The township did convey
information to the county. We
provided information from the
police department and fire
department that the connection
was not needed," said Shirley
Barney, township community
development director. "Wayne
County still required it." But the
county did back off on the con-
nection required to the north.

Still, residents expected and
still expect the township to do
something. But township off-
cials Bay there was little that
could be done.

Options limited
"The more important issue

m. was /*...A
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"UUMMATE 50'
CHECKING ACCOUNT

• No service charge
No minimum balance

• Age 50 or better

was that the township's hands
are somewhat tied here. We
were ordered by Wayne County,"
said Dennis Cebulaki, planning
commission chairman. "We went
through the 5tandards, letters to
Wayne County."

The decision to connect roads,

Cebulski said, is made on a sub-
division by subdivision basis.

"Westbriar I and Westbriar

II have been plagued with
traffic and parking issues
from the high school traffic,"
resident William Kornegay
wrote to Ed McNamara, who
did not respond. "Parking is
banned during the school day
to avoid our subdivisions

becoming a parking lot.

i
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Road connection
Controversial road connection

between two subdivisions
(Westbriar 1 and Woodlore South)
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t
-Plymouth has been my home and place of
employment for over 50 years. I've been

6  involved In Plymouth's banking community for
more than 20 years...and I have an opinion
about what makes a 'Hometown Bank.'UD¢L-.r<.3.. How about starting with bankers from the
community. Peoples State Bank's five senior

   management members have over 70 years of
.. ./ 1. combined banldng experience...right here In the 1 G.ham Mymouth area -

 Vke pre--- Please feel free to drop In and see us
*i. 245 N. Main Street • Plymouth
tk Member FDIC (313) 455-1511
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mary Harvey said this 10 per-
cent increase is anticipated
"because of new construction for
the most part," as the inflation
rate remains at 2.8 percent.

The township's money coming
from the 35th District Court is

being cut by more than half this
year, as the court is holding the
money to pay for a new court
building to replace the one
destroyed by fire in July.

While $225,000 had been
expected this year, Plymouth
Township is only getting
$104,000 in the wake of the fire
- and no district court money
next year.

Harvey said it will likely be
two years before Plymouth
Township again receives money
from the court.

The township did convey infor-
mation to the county. We provid-

ed information from the police
department and fire department
that the connection was not

needed,"Major changes in town-
ship spending categories include
a 31 percent increase in the
supervisor's office budget, to
$319,209. Harvey said the
increase will allow the hiring of
an administrative aide.

The accounting budget is up
12 percent to $425,433, to allow

said.

The budget calli
$309,124 on the t
in 1998, down 46
1997. That's beca

ship government
some overdue roa,

lot paving in 1997
repeated next year
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Zip-front crop jacket. Lavender, lime or Reversible down-filled anorak. Hood with
white. Black sleeve insets. Cotton/acetate. removable fox fur trim. Red, white or
Imported. Sizes S, M, L. $79. champagne. Polyester microfiber/nylon.
Ms.J Outerwear Imported. Sizes S, M, L. $139.

Ladies Coats
Girls' quilted peacoat with faux fur tr,in. ev
Jonathan Stone. Red, black or brown. Nylon
sateen/polyfill. Girls' S, M, L (4-6)0, $45;
Girls' S, M, L (7-16),$48.
Girls

Ladies' gloves by Grandoe. Nylon/Nubuck Warm Polarteco gloves by Grandoe.
with acrylic or fleece lining. Imported. Zip-front parka with cape yoke. Wool/nylon. Unlined with elasticized wrist. Imported.
Sizes S, M, L. $29. Imported. Black. Sizes M, L, XL. $139. In assorted colors. Sizes S/M and M/L. $15.
Fashion Accessories Men's Sportswear Fashion Accessories.

Jacobsonk
Birmingham Livonia Rochester

(248) 644-6900 (313) 591 -7696 (248) 651 -6000

longer hours • Mon-Sat 10-9 • Open Sunday at noon.

Complimentary Gift Box Wrap Open a Jacobson's charge or purchase a gift certificate for $100 or more and receive your special gift.
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Vote from page Al Close from page Al

lived in Canton Town*hip when
he filed to run for city commis-
sion. By an interpretation of the
city charter by City Attorney
Donald Morgan, Thomu had to
prove city residency 30 days
before the election, and Thomas
has done so. He maintains some

ordinances are anti-development
and city government is too coet-
ly.

1 William Graham, former
acting city manager and former
city finance director. He cites
knowledge of city government, a
need to involve city department
heads more in planning, and bet-
ter communications between city
commissioners and department
heads to create a greater under-

standing of what'* happening at
city hall.

I David McI)onald. a zoning
board of appeals member and
retired Army officer who has
said there'a a perception about
town that some city factions get
more attention than others,
adding this should change.

I Colleen Pobur, new director
of noise abatement for Wayne
County's Department of Air-
ports. She's a graduate of the
Ikadership Plymouth and gener-
al backer of the current commis-

don's successes. "I don't think

the city commission goes out of
its way to find out what the
senior citizens need,» she said.

1 Paul Schultz, who works in

the video production industry
and says he'o running because
young people should have an
opportunity to participate in city
government.
• Fred DiIacovo, who has

declined to return calls from the

Observer to detail why he's run-
ning

The polls open at 7 a.m. and
close at 8 p.m

City Clerk Linda Langmesser
said she expects an election
turnout of roughly 15 percent of
the city's 7,478 registered voters.
She said the prediction is based
on the number of absentee bal-

lots sought so far, 600 by Thurs-
day.

That would be down slightly

from the average turnout for a
commi=ion election.

Turnout for city commission
electioni in recent year, has
ranged from 10-25 percent of
registered voters.

Voters for the first time will

cast ballots on paper ballots
scanned by machines. This
Optech Eagle system replaces
voting machines.

Voters in precincts 1,2 and 3
vote at the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 523 Farmer. Voters in
precinct 3 vote at Central Middle
School, 650 Church.

Absentee ballots should be

returned to the clerk's office by
Monday, but they can be turned
in at precincts on Election Day.

now are very attractive.»

When ihe firmt opened,
Chaiken recalled hat, were

popular, and matching glovee,
shoes and purses

Girls and young women
heading back to school routine-
ly bought dresses, now they opt
for Blacks.

When Chaiken first moved to

the Forest Street location,
there was a Stop and Shop on
one side and the West Brothers

car dealership on the other.
A drug store and hardware

*tore were acrou thestreet liLLi
Chaiken, who live, in Livd-

nia, Baid she'll continue to be
active with the Plymouth Hit .
torical Museum, which is tak:
ing Bome of the store fixtures
upon closing. |*Y KEN MIA

DTM WRrTER
"I'll do some traveling and

charity work. Ill miss the peo- ; A group 01
ple and no will the girls, the p pride, bu
ladies,"she said. group of Tii
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so long to make our move

All Units Include:

• Free Scheduled Transportation
• Free Loundry Focilities
• Evening Meal 7 Days a Week

 • Free Phannoceutlcal Delive,y
• Free Local Phone Calls

• 81-Weekly Housekeeping
• Social/Recreational Events

• Librorv & Exercist Room

quite ready to move from my own home:
Presbyterian Village Westland, 1 knew 1 was
dependence 1 enloy here.•

Martha Rockefeller, Resident

peral retirement villages before choosing our
ts Presbyterian Village Westland so special
tunity here. We only wish we hadn't waited

Howard Berg. Resident

We Feature: Optional Services

• Single-stoly Patio Apartments Available
• Full Knchens • Additional

• Spacious Floor Plan Housekeeping
• Emergency Call System •Lunches

• Tho Crons Rooms • Screened Potch

• 24 Hour Security • Beauty/Barber Shop

• Carport
• Laundty Service

Court of Appeals has expedited
(the case) ...because of over-
crowded conditions. We're hop-
ing this will be settled before the
holiday season,» Evola said.

However, Jerry Vorva doubts

ruling on the issue. Vorva is
challenging Circuit Court Judge
James Rashid's decision to

uphold the March 22 election.

Vorva's suit claims the school

district did not seek proper

An Affordable Alternative for enjoyable Wayne County Circuit Court will authority to use new electronic
have the transcripts in time for voting machines. The machinesretirement living the Court of Appeals to make a failed to register 716 ballots out"1 thought that 1 wasn't

however, once l visited the of almost 11,000. The election

ready for the supportive inc FURNACE SALE won by a mere 96 votes.

"The (circuit) court is between
'My wife and I visited sa
new residence. What mak

slow and molasses and then, you

to us Is the sense of comn have the holidays," said Vorva.

\ ..3.13. 0,"' "There's no way they're going to
Ul
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have the transcripts to us so we
can write our appeal."

Besides, he said, the school
district could have settled out of

court by agreeing to automatical-
ly send absentee ballot applica-
tions to individuals to whom Ply-
mouth and Canton townships
and the city of Plymouth auto-
matically send ballot applica-
torts.

It would have cost the school

district about $5,000, Vorva said.

Vorva and his attorney, Steven
Boak, offered the proposal to the
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school district Oct. 7. The school itich, who
wants to ma

board considered the offer Oct.
and memoi

14 and declined the settlement.
have entert

gfperations
According to a letter from , And that

Errol Goldman, general counsel wl,nts the
for the district, the automatic Aimed.
mailing of absentee ballots dis - "Our facil

not the issue of the lawsuit. Ballpark," E
be a 'field,'
um' and it

«Any senior citizen (aged 60 will be a bal
years or more) can request an -·The new i
absentee ballot at any time in epen in thi
writing or verbally (phone call or being fund
visit). This individual ean and public
request to be added to a perma- goats appro
nent list ... This approach meets bAo - $141
the statutory obligation, the fghds from
needs of the citizenry and is fia- consortium

cally responsible," Goldman million fr
wrote. Strategic Fi

from the D,
Stadium Au

Based on the school district's
' The ballpi

rejection of the offer, Vorva ed"with br
called the schools' claims that

the delay was hurting the chil- open-air sty
Beat appro,tdren and costing the district mil-

lions red herrings: ple. It is b€
team of Srr

*'It's about their ability'to 1 River
manipulate the elections rather 11.1

than helping the children and . „ 18 there a
saing taxpayers money," he you think n
said. changed? A

--- 0rps in the
f@led?

 U.S. Rep.JOHN E. THOMAS Oistrict, is

roental Ta

A Proven Community Commitment
and Involvement

"No community can reach their expectations
without the voluntary involvement of the total
community.

For over 30 years my involvement in Plymouth as
a teacher, lawyer, property owner/taxpayer, has --
enabled me to perform nearly every voluntary task
that can be expected of a person, and more! ....

--

I am now volunteering my time and talent to serve z .
on the City Commission to make a great city even En
better. I understand the functions of government C. -
and I am committed and have the will to provide -
leadership."

(/) JOHN E. THOMAS, City Commission I

VOTE TUESDAY NOVEMBER 4TH
'1'hank

-- j Sale,
We Support John E. Thomas

Jim McKeon (former Mayor) & Shirley McKeon _ * style
-- t
--

Carl Pursell (former Congressman) For
Jerry Vorva (former Commissioner & State Representative) E

Phil Pursell Steve & Suzanne Boak -
.

John & Charlotte Gaffield Dennis Sparr
..

Kal & Julia Jabara John Bida -- .
.-

Bob Bake Torb Guenther -

David & Pam Cook David Sibbold - .
Co

Lou & Sandy Wright Bob Evans . - 'll

Dick Scott Greg & Susan Goodman --

Nick & Tina Ristich Sid Disbrow

Margaret Slezak Mel Blunk ..

| i DEN
LIVC

"At St. Joe's in Ann Arbor we provide
THE LATEST TREATMENT iin a compassionate manner, dealing with the

entire individual, keeping in mind the DIGNITY of that person. We have a research

program funded by the NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE We have spectalists

in medical oncology, radiation oncology, surgical oncology. When you come to St. loe's

you're seeing PROFESSIONALS WHO CARE ABOUT PATIENTS, truly

care about them."

Po, more mformation b ul thE con*hen•ve canccr care me= 9. I-ph Mercy Hanp,ul, pk- call I MIN)2ll.32"

St Joelph Marcy Hoepl SAINT
McAL•,y Cancer C-Cer- JOSEPH 
5301 E- teon FA* 0-
*n Nbor, -flgm 48 los MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

Ah#ofM=yH•***I
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Ilitch crec*treet

s in Livok

nue to be

outh Hi. .
ch is tak- cooperatio

fixtures

|*Y KEN ABRAMCIYE
9¥A" WRITER

eling and
s the peo- ; A group of lions may be called
girls, the , pride, but it was actually a

group of Tigers who displayed
plenty of it last Wednesday.

any inde- . Gov. John Engler, Wayne
more, it's County Executive Edward

MeNamara and Detroit Mayor
Dennis Archer joined the Detroit
Tigers baseball club and other
pflicials in breaking ground for
the new ballpark at Woodward
*RiI Montcalm in Detroit, on the
east side of Woodward across
from the Fox Theater.

But the moment belonged to
Detroiters, including the pizza
baron and Tigers owner Mike
i+itch, who told the crowd heThe school
wants to maintain the traditionse offer Oct.
anil memories of Tigers whoettlement.
have entertained audiences for

generations in the new ballpark,
etter from , ,And that's exactly what he
eral counsel w,nts the new stadium to be
A automatic Aamed.
3 ballots wis ' *Our facility will be called the
,wsuit." Ballpark." said Ilitch. "It won't

be a 'field,' it won't be a 'stadi-
um' and it won't be 'fields.' It

en (aged 60 will be a ballpark."
request an - ·The new park E scheduled to

any time in *pen in the year 2000 and is
,hone call or being funded by both private
,idual can and public sources. The project
to a perma- 90*ts approximately $260 mil-
,roach meets Um) - $145 million in private
gation, the fqDds from Ilitch and a bank
y and is no- ' consortium led by Comerica; $55
" Goldman million from the Michigan

Strategic Fund, and $60 million
from the Detroit-Wayne County
Sfadium Authority.11 district'B
' The ballpark will be constiuct-ffer, Vorva

claims that · ed,with brick and steel in an
ng the chil- ' open-air style and is expected to

Beat approximately 40,000 peo-district mil-
ple. It is being designed by the
team of Smith, Hinchman and

· ability'to Riuers to host
tions rather

'in,

hildren and .„ls there an environmental law
money," he you think need to be updated or

changed? Are there loopholes or
I aps in the law that need to be

fpled?

 i U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-13thI}istrict, is holding an Environ-
lental Task Force meeting

a

t
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t

e
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eamwork GOP commissioners lead

lits state, founty, city bid to cut county millagen for stadium success

n 7

Grylls of Detroit along with
Hellmuth, Obata and Kass-
abaum Sports of Kansas City.
International Facilities Group is
the project manager of the new
stadium and the general con-
tractor is Hunt-Turner-White.

The park is also expected to
give the spectators a dynamic
view of downtown Detroit's sky-
line.

Ilitch credited elected officials
working together at all levels in
getting the stadium project
rolling.

1'0(lay I feel that teams that
are successful, businesses that
are successful, why it came
together (for them) was bonding.
We have had total bonding with
the state, city and our county.

Ilitch reminded the crowd that
the Tigers are a charter member
of the American League, along
with Chicago, Cleveland and
Boston, all forming the league in
1901.

We want to make sure the
memories are fresh and vibrant
in this stadium," Ilitch said.

County Executive Edward
MeNamara called it a wonderful
day for Wayne County and the
city of Detroit, and "miraculous"
that the owners of the Lions and
Tigers, elected officials in
Detroit, Wayne County and
Lansing could work together.

McNamara credited Mike
Duggan, assistant county execu-
tive and Livonia resident, with
his efforts in bringing the stadi-
um and its plans to fruition.
"We've had some problems with
land acquisition and with banks
who have changed quotes,"
MeNamara said.

McNamara has not seen the
plans yet. He expects some near-
by buildings to be demolished

zeeting on envi
Monday 6:30-8:30 p.m. at
Matthaei Botanical Gardens,
1800 N. Dixboro Road, Ann
Arbor.

Rivers intends for the meeting
to serve as a forum for con-

stituents to bring their ideas
directly to her.

first.

"It'§ all coming together.
MeNamara also credited

Democrat county commissioners
who supported the project,
including Vice Chair Kay Beard,
D-Westland and Commissioner
Michelle Plawecki, D-Dearborn
Heights, who also represents
Redford Township and a portion
of Livonia.

Engler introduced several
state lawmakers he credited
with working out state funds for
the project, including House
Speaker Curtis Hertel and state
Rep. Lyn Bankes, R-Redford.

Engler invoked some of the
memories of Al Kaline throwing
out a runner at home and great
pitching outings by Mickey
Lolich and Hal Newhouser and
looked forward to the day the
first pitch would be thrown in
the year 2000.

Engler ended his speech with
a joke as he made reference to a
Little Caesar pizza ad slogan
and what the stadium should be
named.

"Mike, I thought it might be
'Ballpark, Ballpark,'" Engler
said, in reference to Ilitch's
'Pizza Pizza' promotions.

County commissioners in
attendance enjoyed the sunshine
and the groundbreaking ceremo-
ny.

Vice Chair Kay Beard walked
into the groundbreaking site
dressed in a Tigers uniform,
with the number 12 and her last

name on the back of the jersey.
"This is an exciting day for the

city and southeast Michigan
area," Beard said, adding that
the stadium will be important
for development. "1'm happy to
see this day finally here."

onment laws
Anyone who is interested and

lives in the 13th Congressional
District is welcome to attend.

For more information, contact
Rivers' district offices at (313)
741-4210 in Ann Arbor or (313)

722-1411 in Wayne.

THINKING ABOUT

BY KEN ABRANCZYI
81""Ima

Wayne County commi•-
sioners may have approved
a $1.81 billion budget and a
7.929 millage rate Thursday
on a 10-4 vote, but it ian't
what two western Wayne
County commissioners

wanted.

Commissioner Bruce Pat-
ter*on, R-Canton, and Com-
missioner Thaddeus McCot- 1
ter, R-Livonia, proposed cut-
ting the millage to 7.679
mills. Commissioners
referred the item to its Pt
Ways and Means Committee.

Patterson proposed the tax cu
County received word that the co
value increased.

"Even with the same millage, wi
lion more," Patterson said. A quarl
to about $12.50 annually for the o
assessed at $50,000. The propose
mills would cost that same home
The resolution would cut that to $3

"It isn't much, but it's a step in
tion," Patterson said.

Patterson and McCotter were joi
O'Neil, D-Allen Park, and Susa
Dearborn, in opposing the budget.
budget were Commission Chai
Solomon, D-Detroit, Vice Chair
Westland, and Democrat Detroit
Edna Bell, William Blackwell,
George Cushingberry, Bernard Pa
Ware, and Edward Boike, D-Tayloi

Michelle Plawecki, D-Dearbori
also represents Redford Township

Lighthouse<
Do beacons beckon to you?

Lighthouse enthusiasts are
invited to a Nov. 2 event spon-
sored by the Great Lakes Light-
house Keepers Association, a
non-profit preservation organiza-
tion.

Called the GLLKA Gathering,
the event is from 2-5 p. m. today
at the University of Michigan-

Livonia, wu aboent.

Next year'* budget will last 10 months through
Sept. 30,1998 80 that the county and state'. fiscal
years run simultaneously

McCotter said he opposed the budget because -it
raise, residents taxes, while it does not increa•e
services.0 (The millage rate remains unchanged
from last year, but the increase in asiessed value
will increase property taxei.)

%1
in Michigan, McCotter said.

Wayne County has the highest county tax rate

-I believe that (County Executive Edward)
McNamara and his stan- have attempted to come

trict,» McCotter said
up with a decent budget, but it won't help my dis-

.lion Plymouth Township is paying $8 million, but
we're having trouble getting stop lights or roads

it after Wayne widened.-

unty's assessed McCotter wantg a quarter-mill tax hike to offset
the quarter mi]1 levied now

e have $23 mil- . for county parks. While
ter mill equates McCotter realized the mil-

wner of a home lage rate was aet Thursday,
d rate of 7.929 he doesn't want to let the:
owner $396.45. issue die.

83.95. «Our job is to keep the
the right direc- issues alive,- McCotter said.

Sometimes you have to.
keep the issues in front of

ined by William the voters.*

n Hubbard, D- Patterson was pleased-
Supporting the with several budget instruc-4
rman Ricardo Mccotte, tions that were adopted. 4
Kay Beard, D- One will bring a satellite
Commissioners ofnce for the County registerl
Ken Cockrel, of deeds, county clerk, county:

irker and Jewel treasurer and other county ager.cies to western-
Wayne County. Another calls for advanced publi-:

n Heights, who cation of quarterly reports of road maintenance-
and a portion of and repair activities.

group to meet at UM-D
Dearborn Recreational and house organization of nearbt
Organizational Center. 3,000 members worldwide and

Lighthouse events will was founded in Michigan. Thi
include: entertainment, live auc- group is known for educationat
tion, guilt giveaway, information programs and the restoration of
on the group's activities and St. Helena Light Station in the
items for sale. Open house tours Straits of Mackinac
of the group's nearby office are Call (313) 436-9150 for more
also included. information.

GLLKA is a 14-year-old light-

semi-annual
women fs shoeI DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR!

:"TWILIGHT SLEEP" P'
: INTRAVENOUS SEDATION

¥
i LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES clearance

MARTHA ZINDERMAN, RN,DDS
4-1

(248)478-2110

F.ES
13)i,1 930

UNITE
8919 MIl)DI
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FEET • LIVONIA accent your fall wardrobe with1 '29,12

great footwear at great prices!
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Select from an assortment of buy-now, wear-now styles
for day and evening.

• Ferragamo • Nine West
• Stuart Weitzman • NinaJ • Anne Klein • Sesto Meucci
• Evan Picone • Nickels

/*FREE DEEVERY • Amalfi • Aerosoles
:r Prhi .Ile• r•. h,jai

Enzo and many more.
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STATE CAPITOL CAPSUIES House OKs bill to toughen seat belt law

Attention

Medicare Beneficiar

Introducing Medicare Blu
a new alternative to

College bonds
'Some questions and answer,

on the new Michigan College
Savings Bonds announced
recently by Gov. John Engler:

Q. How do they work?
A. You buy them in denomina-

tions of $1,000, $5,000 or multi-
ples. They are tax-exempt.
There are no coupons - the
interest accrues and is paid at
maturity.

They are sold at a discount
with face value paid at maturity,
like U.S. savings bonds. For
example, a $5,000 bond matur-
ing Oct. 15, 2000, would cost
$4,459 (at 4 percent interest); a
$5,000 bond maturing in 2012
would cost $2,397 tat 5 percent).

Q. Must I use Michigan
College Savings Bond for
educational purposes?

A. No. You may use the pro-
ceeds can be used for any pur-
pose.

The state will use the money
for capital outlay projects,
including some at public univer-
sities and community colleges.

Q. Can I give bonds to my
children or grandchildren?

A. Yes, but it may not be
advisable. You may prefer to be
registered as the custodian for a
minor.

Q. Will my child receive a
tuition guarantee if I buy
Michigan College Savings
Bonds?

A. No. This is unlike the old

Michigan Education Trust" of
the Blanchard administration.

The new bonds are for invest-

ment only.
They're designed as a buy-

and-hold" instrument. Because

denominations are small, there

may be no active market for

trading, and there may be tax
consequences ifyou sell.

Q. How do I get an official
statement on how to buy the
bonds?

A. Contact a broker; most

major firms have formi. The
governor, who one day may have
three daughters in college simul-
taneously. says. I urge Michi-
gan citizene to study this option,
talk to their financial advisors

and, if it's right fbr them, make
an investment in the children'o

future.- He didn't reveal

whether he plans to buy any.
Q. h there a deadline?
A. Bonds must be ordered by

Nov. 12, 1997.
Source: Michigan College Sau-

ings Bonds pamphlet, available
on the state's homepage at
http:I / www.migou.state.mi.us.

New bills

I Sen. Robert Geake, R-
Northville - SB 718 prohibiting
convicted criminals from suing
victims, police, prosecutors or
"Good Samaritans" for personal
injuries the convicts received
while committing a crime. We
need to stop these frivolous law-
suits at the courthouse door,
said Geake, a member of the

Judiciary Committee that will
take up the bill.

I Sen. Gary Peters, D-Bloom-
field Township - a bill to provide
tax credits for individuals or

businesses that donate computer
equipment to schools. Michigan
schools rank 44th among the 50
states in technology. The credits
would be worth $100 for an indi-
vidual, $200 for a joint return
and up to $5,000 for a business.
• Sen.Loren Bennett, R-Can-

ton - Senate Resolution 105 ask-

ing the Departments of Natural
Resources and Environmental

Quality to start a "Take-a-
Minute" campaign encouraging
users of forests, rivers and
lakes, at the end of their activi-

ties, to spend one minute per
hour picking up trash. SR 105 is
in Bennett's Natural Resources
Committee.

BY T!• RICIAID
.A"/m..

If at firet you don't iucceed,
add a lot of water and try, try
again.

That formula worked for state

Rep Frank Fitzgerald Oct. 28 u
the Michigan House finally
approved his bill making it a
primary» offense when

motorists fail to wear Beat belts.

Fitzgerald, R-Grand Ledge,
saw his bill rejected in May on a
47-56 vote. This time it passed
63-44 with three absent.

"We're not denying people'§
constitutional rights,» said
Fitzgerald after the session.

Specifically he hopes the bill,
now on its way to the Senate,
will raise the rate of Beat belt

usage from about 70 to 85 per-
cent. -rhat will save 100 lives a

year and eliminate 3,000 to

inJune, A -tie-bat meani that
both bills must be pa••ed in
order to become law. HB 4757,
aponsored by Rep. Burton
Leland, D-Detroit, im on the
House calendar but has yet to be
voted on.

-It took u8 10 years to get this
far," said Rep. Lyn Bankes, R-
Redford, who voted for the origi-
nal law to make seat belt viola-
tions a secondary" offense. That
means a police officer may ticket
you for failure to wear a seat
belt only after stopping you for
another offense. "There's enough
evidence that we need this."

Rep. Greg Kaza, R-Rochester
Hills, was unconvinced by the
safety statistics. l'hey (support-

ters) claim there is a correlation
between seat belt laws and trait
fic death reductions. There are
studies on both sides," said the

4,000 laiurie,; helaid
Was it watered down? «Yes

wai the firm an,wer from freah-

man Rep Andrew Raczkow.ki,
R-Farmington Hills. He cited
three modifications:

I "We sunsetted the bill by
20047 meaning it will expire
that year and must be re-passed
to continue as law.

-We put in warnings. When
an officer pulls you over, they
can only give you a warning.
They put the person's name into
a log and lien system. The sec-
ond time (a driver is stopped),
they can write you a ticket, but
it has to be the game officer in

the samejurisdiction."
1 Fitzgerald's bill is tie-barred

to House Bill 4757, which will
require insurers to reduce no-
fault auto rates to reflect any
reductions in deaths and

libertanan lawmaker, who voted
no to reflect his district'a views

Rep. Dave Galloway, R-Whit.
Lake, a former police officer,
Icoffed that "we don't need I
another tool.»

Here is how area lawmakeri
voted: 1

YES - Lyn Bankes, R-Redford,
Bob Brown, D-Dearborn

Heights, Eileen DeHart, D-West.
land. Tom Kelly, D-Wayne, GerP
ald Law, It-Plymouth.

NO- None.
Excused absence - Deborah

Whyman, R-Canton.
Opponents were almost equal.

ly divided between the partiea 4
23 Democrats and 21 Republi-
cans. Detroiters were as likely W
oppose it as Toopers.-

Gov. John Engler said he
would sign it. -

ies

le...

Art & Fine Crafts

Saturday
Nov. 8,1997 • 10'L 5™

1':tiliting ' .IC\Il·In ' (;1:i» ' 11(Ir:11 ' 1'(Itil'l'\

lia.ketn ' 4 hri41 Ill.1. c lilli'ltible. & 1 )cl'(11*

Northville Comm. Center
303 W. Main St

Northville. MI
Admission $2.00

Medicare coverage.

Medicare Blue - more benefits than Medicare or

supplemental coverage combined!
Blue Care Pletwork, the MMO affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Michigan, has a new health care plan for Medicare eligibles - 1
Medicare Blue.

Medicare Blue combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage
into one complete plan. You lose no coverage and gain many extra
advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

DN?RESSIONS

PAYMENIB UNTIL 1999|
Order Thday and defer payments
& interest until January, 1999!

Medicare Blue offers you:
/ Mo premium for basic coverage; premium of only $30 per month for

basic coverage plus prescription, vision and hearing benefits

4 A growing network with thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals right in
the community

/Travel benefits for up to six months Medicare Blue

Educational

Seminars

Sound interesting? friday. november 14

Westland

9:30 a.m.

For more details, call at Bill Knapp's
36601 Warren Avenue

1-888-333-3129 Mymouth
friday, november 14

-

extension 900 at Bill IU·,app's
2 p.m.

.

or mail the form below to request more information

r-------------------------9

'     Please mail this form to:

| Blue Care Network Blue Care Metwork - Medicare Blue ,
, Medicare Blue 25925 Telegraph Rd. - F.O. Box 5184 ,

Southfteld. MI 48086-5184
1

1 Yes. I would like more information about Medicare Blue. 1

40900 Ann Arbor Rd.

Uvonia

Wednesday. Movember 5
Wednesday, november 19 '

9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp's -
16995 S. Laurel Park Dr.

South Uvonia

Wednesday. Movember 5

Wednesday, Movember 19
2 p.m.

at Billi(napp's
9

32955 Plymouth Rd

Address

City
Choose from hundreds of designer fabrics and frame choices I
to create the sola, chair or sectional of your choice. Charge it 1 phone

on your Expressions credit card and defer payments and
Anance charges until january, 1999. 6-----

Ufetlme warranty on frame and springs.

Farmington Mills
 Thursday.november 6

1  Thursday, Movember 20
9:30 a. m. ,

36650 Or- River Ave.

1 Thursday. Movember 6
State IB Thursday. november 20

2 p.m.
27925 Orchard Lake Rd

900

No w- 11=,9,1 4 b. I.Ile- -1 Ji-y. I qel b Ili,Dioyid c,-1
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Blue Care Network

.EXPRESSIONS 1 Medicare BlueC...0. .U."I.U..

Birmingham • 880 South Woodward • (810) 647·8882
Mon.& Thurs. 108; Tues.,Wed. & Fri. 108: Sat. 10-5; Sun. 1-5 Tb blcome a *60,10 8- mimbl you mul¢ cor-u, 00 per your Meac- Pan B prer•um Ind Ive m
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ON THE CUTTING EDGE

RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

Andretti wines

on fast track
to success

ario Andretti's last year on the
auto racing circuit was 1994.
Call it serendipity ifyou like,

it was also Joe Antonini's last year as

chairman, president and CEO of K-

M22i and Antonini have teamed
up, in of all places, the wine business.
In today's competitive wine industry,

4
name recognition is a must. They've
got that. Wine consumers expect top 
quality every time they pull a cork.
That's handled. Andretti Winery is on
the fast track to success.

As a venture capitalist, Antonini is .1-

currently president of JEA Enterpris-

es, an investment firm which he - founded. Andretti, the famous race

car driver, is also an entrepreneur. In

1994, Andretti - 
 organized a ,

0 farewell from
'I auto-racing tour

where he gave STAPF NOTO 17 TON HO„Ilill=

out souvenir bot- Prep wok. Derin Moore was recently named Executive Chef of the Golden Mushroom. He follows in the foot-
ties of wine. It stepref Chef Steven Atten and Certified Master Chef Milos Cihelka.
was organized

WIne Pil.Il
by a less-than-

I An--te savvy marketing

-        Attention to quality make sgroup. To make

• 1996 St. Supery a long story
Meritage White short, after the
$20. tour, Andretti

4

A

I Try wl:h Wwobh was still inter-

sautaid In butter, ested in a wine

n,h In-*, concept, but the the Mushroom Golden
Chial- 0, vial wIth marketers

lacked know-

• 1995 Mark West
how. Antonini to

Chardonnay $14 the rescue. The

• 1996 Van Asperen two had met pre-
Chardonnay $11 viously through

• 1995 Martini a K-Mart promo-
Chardonnay tion.
Reserve $18.

"Due to his
"Don't 11-t thi* d ancestral history
m- h I Id dne.

D-t-- 1114 of winemaking
Buch altuna o,ma in his native

lin -1 h.,monizi Italy, Mario has
wlththe-.4/. had a lifelong
• 1995 Mouton- passion for good

Cadet Red Bor
wines," Antonini

deaux $11.50

• 1994 Jekel Merlot said. "Together
$16 we know that

• 1995 Estancia reliance on a
Duo $18 famous name to

• 1994 Martini Mer- sell wine is not
lot $18 enough in

• 1993 Marcelina

Cat)ernet Sauvi- today's market.

gnon $20 It is our intent

• 1995 Seghesio to produce
Omaggio $30 - world-class
stellar fof your cel wine."
lar!

To accomplish
I 8- buys at $10 this, veteran

winemaker

Robert "Bob"

Pepi was hired.
Pepi is well-
known for his

winemaking
tenure at the

family-owned
Robert Pepi win-
ery (which was
sold to the

Kendall-Jackson

Artisans &

Estates group a
few years ago).

He is also recognized ag a pioneer in
sangiovese grapegrowing and wine-
making as well as a developer of new-
age sauvignon blanc. He headed the
learning curve on growing this van-
etal and took it from a green, too-
often grassy wine, to one with luxuri·
ous, ripe, tropical fruit.

For a 43-acre vineyard in Califor-
nia'a Napa Valley, Antonini and
Andretti have a three-pronged strate
gy to be implemented over the next
few years. A major replanting of the
vineyard is a third complete. A 6,000-
square-foot house on the estate will
be remodeled as a hospitality center
with tasting room and a 42,000-case
capacity winery will be built. Current-
ly, the Andretti wines are being made

Pleale see WINE, 82

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

 2 Uniati

• 1996 Normans

Lone Gum

Chardonnay (At»

tralia) $9
• 1995 Chateau de

Cabriac. Corbieres

$10 - best French

red at this

price!
• 1995 Chateau

Julien Cabemet

Sauvignon $9
• 1995 Callaway

Cabemet Sauvi

gnon $10

BY KEELY WYGONIE
STAFF WRITER

Excellent food and service, no gimmicks,
this is the Golden Mushroom's secret, the

reason why they've stayed in business for
25 years.

"Keeping the customer coming back.
Repeat business is the success, not looking

for a fast buck,
said Certified Mas-

The Golden Mushroom
ter Chef Milos

Cihelka who with

owner Reid L. Ash-

ton made the Mush-

room «Golden.

*I always wanted
to have a very good
restaurant,» said

Ashton a Michigan
State University
hotel management
graduate who

worked for Marriott

and Ford Motor Co.

in corporate real estate prior to opening his
restaurant.

He chose the Golden Mushroom, former-
ly the Rascal House Deli, which was
closed, for its location, and didn't have a
concept in mind. Ashton leased the build-
ing and opened on Monday, July 31, 1972.
It had been a deli upstairs and banquet

Whel: 18100 West 10 Mile

Road. Southneld. Oust west of

Southf,eld Road) (248) 559·4230

Ho-: Monday through Friday,

lunch 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and

dinner 5-11 p.m. Saturday. dinner

only 5:30 p.m. to midnight.

1 Wild Game Oinner - 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday. Nov. 4. $85 per person.

I Twenty-nfth Anni,ersary D,nner

- 6.30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20,

$75 per perion. Call (248) 559-

4230 for #,formatton/rese,vations

room downstairs.

Opening a restaurant is a lot like giving
birth - there's a lot of labor involved, and
not all of it easy. Coming up with a name
was difficult. After months of thought he
visited a fhend who operated a restaurant
in Grand Rapids. The friend explained how
he made his mushroom soup by adding a
little sherry to give it a nice golden color,
calling it Golden Mushroom Soup.

"That clicked for me right there,» said
Ashton. "Mushrooms never go out of style.
You even see them in Renaissance paint-
ings of food. The word 'golden' adds that
touch of class. It just kind of fit for me.

Building the Golden Mushroom's reputa-
tion, and customer base was his next task.
The physical layout of the building lent
itself to a two-restaurants-in-one concept.
Ashton turned the upstairs into a fine din-
ing room, and created the pub-like Mush-
room Cellar" downstairs with a menu that

included hamburgers and sandwiches.
Next, he needed a chef. «Milos was the

premier chef of Detroit, the best known in
the Detroit area," said Ashton. Cihelka

was working at the London Chop House in
Detroit, and not looking for a job.
«At the time, the London Chop House

was the most prestigious restaurant, and I
had no intention of leaving," said Cihelka.

Please see QUALITY, 82
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Catering to customers
Good food, consistency, the Golden

Mushroom is known for these things, but
there is more.

Our success involves more than ele-

gant cuisine," said owner Reid L. Ashton.
«We ensure that are our tablecloths are

ironed properly; our valet holds the door
for our guests; our hosting staff greets
guests pleasantly; our flowers are fresh;
they're all part ofthe big picture."

In a never ending search for excellence,
Ashton recently upgraded the interior
and exterior features of the Golden

Mushroom. The main dining room is now
one contiguous open space, highlighted
by deep wood patterns, New lighting
helps create a cozy atmosphere, and
there are four new oval-shaped booths
along the back wall.

The Golden Mushroom has always
offered catering at your home or office,
but they recently expanded their offer-
ings to provide food service for the St.
John's Conference Center, a part of St.
John's Armenian Church, 22001 North-
western Highway, Southfield. Their ban-
quet facilities can hold up to 750 people.

For more information about planning a

Please see CUSTOMERS, 82
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Accommodate family s who don't eat meat

Uvme Ir. It was a cold, snowy My mother-in-1, Be family friend after dinner. At typical Thanksgiving
IHSILY evening in November quently reminds c , vegetarian dishes dinners on my side of the family. the

when I met my hus- used to support th ifter developing emphasis was on turkey, and there w
band to be, David er until her son, 0 o tried to become a lack of side dishes. I would usually
Price, at a vegetarian returned from a 81 ,rsonal dietitian as leave the meal hungry and raid the
restaurant in Royal at the age of 16, a istory ofdiabetes refrigerator when I got home.
Oak. Because David I'm not going to el led to reform his You may be able to identify with th
was a vegetarian, and (which included p situation - a family member suddent
new in town, and I, The following si needs make our has to radically change his diet for
too, a vegetarian, I younger brother, 1 Tead quite inter- health reasons, or your daughter com
thought that the Inn swim camp and to , include vegetari- home from college and tells you she
Season'a Cafe was an decision to give u; ,table stuffing, won't eat anything 0'with a face.»

BEVERLY
PRICE' appropriate choice for simply became vei getable pasta, and ' If this sounds familiar, you need to

a first date. meat, and would r atering, colorful learn to break out of the mold («but

Our first Thankagiv- products from the and of course, this is what we've always done"), and
ing as a married couple was spent at David's two oth, be flexible to accommodate your fami
my in-laws. I was pleasantly surprised gave up red meat, egiving with the members and guests. Here are some
at how many of my husband's family poultry. i locate the turkey things to consider:

members followed a vegetarian So, how does a r a long look, I • Don't take your health for irante
lifestyle. My brother-in-law, two of my ing her kids eat I lonesome self Many health professionals do a diaaei
husband'§ cousins, and a few close fam- (meat piled thick i tes on the bufTet vice to their clients when they tell
ily friends, who were always part of preparing vegetar ked untouched, them it's OK to sphirge during holi-
family get-togethere, were also vegetar- 0We simply reac y appetizing. days. Visits to the emergency room al
ian. You may be wondering how did all Price. In addition, . . te with all of the highest at Thanbgiving, Christmu,
theoe family members come to share attend most family holiday dinners wonderful vegetarian dishes, I realized
the same food practices? became vegetarians for animal rights that my stomach would be very content

1 Main Dish Miracle

---
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4Ker meeting with Ashton he
changed hia mind.

-We both liked hunting and
fishing,- said Ashton. -He want-
ed everything fresh, I wanted
everything fresh We started
building a restaurant.'

Cihelka, who retired from the
Golden Mushroom in 1990 after

15 years of service, built a repu-
tation for excellence. Today, the
Golden Mushroom has a wine

list of over 800 selections and a

cellar of some 10,000 bottles.
We're always trying to present
new foods and new ideas; trying
to find new wines to please the
customer" said Ashton. "That's

where the fun is.

If you don't deliver food and
service people won't come back,
said Cihelka. "There'a no real

secret, you just keep plugging
away."

Consistency makes the Gulden
Mimhroom one of the finest

r«staurants in Michigan. Cus-
tomers know the food will

always be excellent.
"I had a standing rule that

every soup had to be tasted twice
a'day," said Cihelka. "Every
sauce was tasted, even the
mashed potatoes and cole slaw
had to be approved by a chef.
You would be amazed at how a

silly thing like mashed potatoes

can geticrewed up.-
Cihelka hu a saying he's fond

of quoting - "The difference
between a great restaurant and
an average restaurant is atten-
tion to every small detail.»

Getting things right
Under his leadership, he made

sure everything at the Golden
Mushroom was just right from
beginning to end. Sometimes
there was screaming when
things weren't exactly right,»
said Cihelka. "If an item waan't
right I would take it off the
menu. To disappoint one or two
customers is far more costly than
to throw food away. You have to
deliver.0

Chef Steven Allen who took

over after Cihelka retired,
remembers the pressure. No
chef ever said 'that's good
enough.' Either it was great or
you worked on it. Once I made
elam chowder, it was a quarter
to 11, he tasted the soup, the
clams were tough, he got really
upset and threw the soup out
even though it was on special."

While Cihelka could be tough,
there was another side. "He's

like a father to me," said Allen
who went to work at the Golden

Mushroom after graduating from

Customers ,.m page Bl
holiday party or other special
event, call the Paul Yousoufi-
an, the Golden Mushroom'§
director of catering, (248) 569-
3446.

Golden Mushroom also pro-
vides food service for The

Hunt**man Hunt Club in Meta-

mora, off I-75, northeast of

high school. A lot of people
thought he was mean and hard-
nosed. But now they understand
he wanted us to do well.

Chefs and kitchen crew

weren't the only ones put on the
carpet. Every day, prior to open-
ing for lunch the wait staff was
expected to attend a meeting
where they discussed the menu,
and specials for the day. They
were expected to taste the items,
ask questions, and take notes so
when customers asked questions
they could answer them knowl-
edgeably. This tradition contin-
ues today.

Tradition continues

"We have two meetings a day,
one before lunch and one before

dinner," said Chef Derin Moore

,

Auburn Hills.

-We've worked to bring the
quality up,» said Ashton. «I like
hunting, and we're happy to
help them out.»

For more information on the

Huntsman Hunt Club, call
(810) 796-3000.

who was named Executive Chef

in July. "We discuss menu ape-
cials and "anything I notice from
the night before. It's a good
opportunity to make sure every-
one's on their toes."

For Moore, like Allen, being
Executive Chef of the Golden

Mushroom is a challenge.
"I was in awe of the position,"

said Allen. "Those were very
lofty shoes to fill. I worked at
maintaining what Miles did and
added to his recipes to bring
them one step further:

When he hired people Allen
would ask them about their five

and 10 year goals. He started
thinking about his own goals,
opening a restaurant, and decid-
ed to do something about it.

In January, Allen is opening
Steve & Rocky's, on Grand River

in Novi, in the Novi Town Center
parking lot, with Chef Charles
.Rocky» Rachwitz.

-We'll have seafood item•,
steaks and chops, and a tapa•
bar,»said Allen.

When it came time to appoint
a new Executive Chef at the
Golden Mushroom, Allen recom-
mended Moore.

«He's the best choice, becau•e

of the shoes he has to fill,» said
Allen. You have to be a very
aggressive person who wants to
succeed, and can deal with a lot
of different kinds of people, and
pressure. The person who is
Executive Chef of the Golden
Mushroom has to be tireless, and

able to keep rolling with the
punches. Their personal life is
not their own.

"Derin was well known," said
Ashton. "We're never bored with
what we do and part of it is
because we enjoy new fresh
ideas. Derin brings fresh, new
blood to the testaurant." .

Moore sees the position as a
challenge and a good opportuni-
ty. He'8 willing to work hard and
make sacrifices. "I have goals set
for myself," he said. I'm training
for my master chef exam, and
this i, the perfect training
ground."

Prior to joining the Golden

Mushroom team. Moore worked
aerved u Executive Chef of the
Bay Harbor Yacht Club between
Charlevoix and Peto•key. Before
that he spent eight years at Pike
Street Restaurant in Pontiac
where he trained under Chef
Brian Polycn who trained at the
Golden Mushroom under Chef
Miloe.

1 was home for dinner every
night when I worked in Bay Har.
bor, but I missed being in
action,- said Moore. 'My wife
and I discussed it. We have a 21
month old and a baby due any
day. This m the perfect environ-
ment for me. I missed the
adrenaline rush on Saturday
nights when you're busy.»

Moore's new lunch and dinner
menus were introduced last
week. The Vietnamese Hot Pot
and Veal Chop are best-sellers.
He's also introduced a new appe.
tizer, a salmon sampler with
three different kinds of smoked
salmon.

"I trained under Chef Brian
who trained under Chef Milos
and share the same philosophy.
It's the same blood line. We have
the same passion for quality, and
hopefully, we can keep this
rolling for another 25 years. I
didn't come here just to have a
job, it's nice to have a challenge."

Wine from page B 1

by Bob Pepi using rented space
at neighboring Monticello Vine-
yards. Lastly, under the Andret-
ti Wine Group, other California
wine labels will be added to a

developing portfolio.
And just why does the former

head of a $40 billion company
want to be in the wine business?

I've discovered that it is really
fun to sell and market," Antonini
said. "I'm finding the wine busi-
ness a lot of fun.*

In the current Andretti lineup
there's 1995 Sauvignon Blanc

$13.50, a balanced rendition
with ripe fruit aromas and fla-
von. It pairs handsomely with
seafood, chicken, pork or Asian-
influenced dishes. Andretti 1996
Chardonnay $20 is citrusy with
ripe melon accents and the right
touch of oak. A fuller oak

expression opens on the palate
and leads to a rich, creamy-tex-
tured finish.

Among the Andretti red wines
are 1995 Merlot $24. Bright
fruit aromatics and flavors are

complemented by a full-bodied
mouthfeel and top-notch finish.

The 1995 Sangiovese $28, a
very limited bottling, is brim-
ming with bright red fruits.
Solid structure and good follow-
through make this wine a win-
ner.

Ripe black cherry and black-
berry highlight the solid fruit
spectrum of Andretti 1994
Cabernet Sauvignon $24. Well-
structured, it's an ideal match

for savory, long-cooked red meat
dishes.

• If you need menu inspira-
tion for elegant, romantic din-
ners for two, area residents,
recipe creator Modesta DeVita,
sommelier Nidal Zahar and pub-
lisher Dawn Bause have teamed

up to give you tips. Their book
"Romance Begins in the Kitchen"
($14.95) elevates the art of din-
ing-in. DeVita, well-known for
her Italian cuisine, is co-creator
and one of the original owners of
Ristorante di Modesta in South-

field. In addition to 12 Italian-

influenced menus with complete
recipes, DeVita shares her Ital-
ian cooking secrets with readers.
Zahar gives wine suggestions for
each dish. He has not restricted

himself to the concept of Italian
wines with Italian food. He used

his knowledge of the world of
wines and suggests wine criteria
for making the best food and
wine matches. There are two
minor drawbacks. In sorne

cases, Zahar suggests a specific
wine and in others it's a generic
recommendation, so you still

need to do some research. He
lists prices. Given the erratic
world of wine pricing, this has
already put the book out-of-date
in a number of cases. Look for
Romance Begins in the Kitchen"
at your local Borders.

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave a voice
mail message for the Healds, dial
(313) 953-2047 on a touch-tone

phone, mailbox 1864.

Accommodate fom page B 1

New Year's, Fourth of July, on
birthdays and anniversaries.
What happens is that individu-
als with high cholesterol and
plague build-up in the arteries
"binge-out" and cause their

plague to rupture. This can lead
to chest pain or heart attack.

1 Most hosts will go out of
their way to accommodate a
guest with a food allergy. Accom-
modating someone with a

Balls
01 CANTON

8611 Lilley Road
Canton • (313) 454-0111

Wed.. T.1.J re.. Nov. 4.5 & 6th C

dietary restriction due to a medi-
cal problem such as high choles-
terol, high blood pressure, or dia-
betes, is just as important.

1 Understand the needs of

Mill}pcnind I

Linguine with Luce low in fat
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Lean - Juicy

BUTTERFLY

your children. This young gener-
ation is a very informed group of
people, largely populated with
vegetarians. You can help kids
eat healthier foods without

emphasizing meat. Just like any
food plan, the key to a healthy
vegetarian diet is simple - serve
a variety of foods which are
nutrient dense and limit junk
foods.

I If you traditionally serve
turkey at your Thanksgiving

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Linguine is the usual pasta for
Linguine with White Clam
Sauce, but you can try it with

.

dinner, try a "free range" turkey
that has not been adulterated

with hormones or other chemi-

cals, and is raised in sanitary
conditions. Serve a variety of
healthy and flavorful side dishes.

As the new year is approach-
ing fast, think of one or two posi-
tive ways in which you can
change your diet or health prac-
tices. You'll feel better and

improve your health. Most Of all,
have a Happy Thanksgiving.

white elam sa

small shells or multicolored

fusilli pasta for a change. Each
serving contains 4 grams of fat
and 268 calories.

a . .1

Beverly Price is a registered
dietitian and exercise physiolo-
gist. She operates Living Better
Sensibly, a private nutrition
practice in Farmington Hills that
offers programs for individuals
and corporations. She is the co-
author of Nutrition Secrets for
Optimal Health.» Tall Tree Pub-
lishing Company. Look for her
column on the first Sunday of
each month in Taste.

The recipe is from "Weight
Watchers Quick Meals: 250 Easy
Recipes for Complete Dinners"
(Macmillan, $14.95.)
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UNGUINE WITH WHITE

CLAM SAUCE

2 teaspoons olive oil

3 garlic cloves. pressed

Pinch dried red pepper Makes
1 cup clam juice

8 ounces fresh or drained

canned whole baby clams

1/4 cup minced fresh nat.leaf

parsley

1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
leaves

6 ounces lingulne, cooked
and drained

In medium skillet, heat oil: add

1 ROAST
SAVE -

01.00 /66
Le. l/ LB

CHICKEN 2./.A Hamburger from loon 6 Mootv garlic and red pepper flakes. CookOUND SIRLOON BASV 0*11 Rim over medium heat, stirring con-
BREAST $.99      - stantly, 1 to 2 minutes, until garlic

---IP ia golden brown. Add elam juice;
Counev Stvle lion, Mootv, Slicid. loverA  increase heat to high Cook 5 min-
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Add clams, paroley and oregano
to clam Juice mixture, remove from
heat. Juit before merving, place lin-
guine on large decorative platter.
top with clam mixture. Makes 4
mervingo.

Nutrition facts per irving f 1 cup
1 ...0

••••0-•4, Una l / drU Cup gal,(71· 40.

21 calories, 4 grams total fat, 0 gram'
3% Own Aot-•10 Slow Coched Choke ;1 .turoted /ht, 38 mg cholesterol,ROAST §«F 197 mi .odium, 35 grams total

a. 137
Aber. 20 grami protein, 80 mg cal
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Give thanks for these festive fall recipes I
between
y. Before '

at Pike See related y·tory on Taste
Pontiac front.
er Chef Recipes compliments of Bever-

ed at the ly Price, registered dietitian.
der Chef Join special guests Sharon

Meyer and Suzette Kroll, both
er every registered dietitians, for a two-
Bay Har- part workshop (lecture and cook·
eing in ing demonstration) on Natural
My wife Alternatives for PMS,
ave a 21 Menopauge and Osteoporosis, 7-
due any 8:30 p. m. Tuesday, Nov. 11 and
environ- Nov. 18 at Living Better Sensi-
sed the bly in Farmington Hills. Cost
aturday $50 per person, preregistration

required, call {248) 539-9424.
d dinner CANDY CARROTS
ced last

1 pound small baby carrots
Hot Pot cut in half

t-sellers.
1/3 cup unsweetened apple

ew appe-
juice concentrate, thawedler with

f smoked 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Combine carrots and apple juice
ef Brian in a large saucepan and stir well.
ef Milos Bring to a simmer. cover and cook
ilosophy. over moderate heat for 15-20 min-

. We have utes until earrots are tender-crisp.
ality, and Add cinnamon and cook for an
eep this additional 5 minutes. Serves 6.
years. I

have a

Nutrition information per sen·-
ing: 37 calories, 0.8X protein, 0
fat, 8.88 carbohydrate, 26mg
sodium, 0 cholesterol, 2.59 fiber.

BAKED CRANBERRY SQUASH
2 large acorn squash. split

lengthw ise and seeded

1 cup chopped pears

1/2 cup raw cranberries
( fresh or frozen)

3 tablespoons undiluted

orange Juice concentrated

3 tablespoons honey

1 1/2 teaspoons ground cin-
namon

1/2 teaspoon ground allspice

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.
Place squash, cut side up. on foil-
lined baking sheet.

In a large bowl, combine pears,
cranberries. honey, cinnamon and
allspice. Spoon mixture into
squash cavities. Use any extra liq-
uid to brush edges of squash. Bake
45 minutes to 1 hour, or until

squash is soft. Serve hot. Serves 4.
Nutrition information per seru.

ing: 176 calories, 30g protein,

0.5g fat, 438 carbohydrate, 0
cholesterol, 4mg sodium, 7g fiber.

Thin recipe is from my mother-
in-law Esther.

VEGETARIAN CHOPPED LIVER

1 ( 15 ounce) can baby peas,
drained

3 medium onions, chopped
and sauteed

2 hard-cooked eggs sliced in
half

3/4 cup walnuts, chopped
fine

Salt and pepper to taste

Drain the peas. Saute onions
until limp, 3-5 minutes. Put peas,
onions and eggs in a food processor
or blender. Process until it resem-
bles chopped liver.

Add ground nuts. Put in a bowl
and chill. Serves 4-6 people.

This recipe is from one of my
clients, Ruth Anne Schmidt

TURKEY STUFFING SUPREME
2 (16 ounce) cans bean

sprouts

2 (4 ounce) cans mushrooms

4 teaspoons beef bouillon

crystals

1/4 cup dehydrated (naked)
onions

2 green peppers, chopped
2 cups diced celery '
2 cloves garlic

1/2 cup water

1 teaspoon pepper

Sage to taste

Drain sprouts and mushrooms.
Mix with remaining ingredients.
Bring to a boil, cook until soft.

Ifyou wish to make it in a casse-
role, put in oven and bake 25-30
minutes at 350 degrees F.

This pie is extremely rich and
chocolaty; a little bit goes a long
way. It can be made up to three
days in advance.

CHOCOLATE SILK PIE

Cru.t:

7 ounces chocolate wafer cookies

or graham crackers

2 tablespoons canola oil
Filling

8 ounces unsweetened chocolate

2 4 10 ounce) packages silken
tofu

1 ( 10 ounce) jar blackberry pre-
serves

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 cup honey

Crust: Preheat oven to 350

degrees F. In blender or food pro-
cessor. combine cookies and oil and

pulse to make fine crumbs. Press
into bottom of springform pan or
pie plate. Bake 10 minutes. Cool.

Filling: Melt chocolate in double
boiler or over very low heat. Put
remaining ingredients in bow] of
food processor or blender and add
melted chocolate. Process until

very smooth, stopping occasionally
to scrape down sides of bowl.

Pour filling intn crust, smooth
top, and refrigerate until firm, at
least 4 hours or overnight. Serves
12.

Garnish with fresh strawbernes

or raspberries.

BAKED APPLES .-

6 medium coolcing apples

3/4 cup brown nce syrup

1 cup water

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F

Wash and core the apple, with a
paring knife or apple corer Start-
ing at the stem end. peel the apple
athird ofthewaydown Thi.iwill
keep the steam that form. in the
apples when they are cooking from
bursting the skins

Place the apples, peeled end up,
in a shallow baking pan Mix the
brown rice syrup and water in a
small saucepan and bnng mixture
to a boil over medium heat

Then simmer over low heat 10

minutes. Pour this hot syrup over
the apples. Bake thi apple. until'
they test tender when vou stick a
kitchen fork into them. it will take

from 30 minutes to 1 hour.

depending on the appit« Some
cook quicker than others. Take the
apples out of the oven and sen·e
warm or cold Sen·es 6

allenge."

Enjoy a taste of the Golden Mushroom's fare
rch. He See related story on Taste

front.
e erratic

STUFFED MUSHROOMS WITH
this has

ut-of-date CRAB MEAT
Look for 14 large fresh mushrooms
Kitchen" ( any variety large enough

to stuff)

2 tablespoons butter
ne on the

6 ounces crab meat ( king,
ay of the blue or backfin) picked
ue a vour

free of cartilageaids, dial
1 tablespoon chopped greenouch-tone

onion

1 teaspoon chopped parsley
1/2 hard cooked egg.

chopped

1 tablespoon sour cream

2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 teaspoon Duon mustard

2 drops Tabasco

1/3 teaspoon lemon juiceegistered

Salt and pepper to taste

Clean the mushroom (do not
soak); break stems ofT.

In a skillet. melt the butter, add

caps and saute till they turn gray.
Strain offjuice and let mushrooms
cool (save juice for soup or sauce).

Chop crab meat i f necessary.
Mix with rest of ingredients by
hand. Fill into mushroom caps.
Arrange caps on a baking sheet.
Bake approximately 15 minutes in
375 degree F oven.

This recipe is by Master Chef
Milos Cihelka. Young pheasants
may be roasted whole. However,
the legs of a mature bird will
become tough and for this rea-
son, Milos prefers to braise
them.

ROAST PHEASANT, NATURAL

JUICE

3 pheasants

3 tablespoons bacon fat

1 small onion, chopped

1 small apple, chopped

1/2 cup dry Madeira wine
Salt to taste

2/3 cup game or veal stock

1 teaspoon thyme leaves

6 bay leaves

20 peppercorns

6 juniper berries

6 allspice bernes

1 tablespoon arrowroot or
cornstarch

1 ( heaping) tablespoon cold
butter

9 strips of bacon, cut in hatf

Salt. pepper and thyme to
taste

String for tying

2 tablespoons clarified butter

Preparation:

For pheasant legs and wings:
Preheat oven to 300 degrees F. Cut
off legs (with thighs) and wings.
Set breasts aside with remainder

of birds to roast later (below). In

an oven-proof saute pan, gear legs
and wings on both sides in bacon
fat. Remove: drain excess fat if

necessary, add onion and apple to
pan. and saute on top of stove
until tender.

Deglaze pan with wine and the
stock. Season legs and wings with
salt, place back in saute pan con-
taining the stock and wine. add
seasonings. Bring to simmer on
top of stove, cover and place in 300
degree F. oven.

Cook for approximately 11/2
hours, or until tender; transfer

legs to another dish, keep warm.

Strain pan juice into a small
saucepan: discard wings and veg-
etable/spice residue; skim fat if
excessive. Dissolve arrowroot in

two tablespoons of water, pour into
juice, bring to boil, correct season-
ings to taste. Remove sauce from
heat, whip butter in, keep warm.

To Roast Breasts: (35 minutes

before serving time) Preheat oven
to 450 degrees F. Remove wish
bones from breasts to facilitate

carving. Season with salt, pepper
and thyme; cover each breast with
bacon strips, tie on with string.

Preheat a large skillet or roast-
ing pan; add clarified butter and
sear birds on all sid¢». Transfer

pan to preheated oven. roast exact-
ly 20 minutes. Remove tendon.
from drumsticks and pelvic bone
from legs. Remove breasts from
oven. allow to rest. Drain fat from

roasting pan. deglaze with *auce.
Reheat the legs in this Hauce. gen-
tly, Lithout boiling. Remove .tring
and fat from breasti caree. slicing
parallel to breast bone.

To plate: Place a leg on t·ach
plate. fan breast slice: over one
side of leg. Spoon sauce 0\ er

I like to sert·e this with wild
rice. wild mushrooms and tender

young green beans topped with
pecans. Baked squash or buttere,1
cabbage are other options You 1
may also want to serve a marnitt
of a small. poached pear half
topped with ligonherrie- Arn·e. 04

 physiolo-
ing Better READER REQUESTS COOKING CALENDAR u tritionHills that 
dividuals BY KEELY WYGONIK

Ilis the to STAFF WitrrER

I Our theme for Thanksgiving
ITree Pub-

this year is - "Dish to Pass" -
h for her

send your favorite Thanksgiving
unday of :,ide dish recipe for consideration

in our feature to me by Thurs-
day. Nov. 6 at the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Sehoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150,
or fax (313) 591-7279.

We'll pick five to share with
readers. If your recipe is chosen,

"Weight you'll be interviewed for the arti-
250 Easy cle. and receive a newly pub-
Dinneri lished cookbook.

1 For those of you who would
rather leave the cooking to some-
one else, Schoolcraft College is
offering Thanksgiving dinnerf to
go.

HITE The Culinary Arts Department

etable, yams, relish and gravy.
The meal will serve 8 to 10 peo-
pie and cost between $70 and
$80. Fresh pies and cheesecake
can also be purchased to compli-
ment the meal. You can order a
Thanksgiving dinner starting
Oct. 27 by calling (31:3) 462-
4491.

• Dora of Royal Oak iM looking
for a cookie recipe that uses Ver-
nor's as a leavening agent. If you
have one, please send it to me at
the Observer & Eccentric News-

papers.

• Rose Marie Wenderski of

Livonia is looking for easy elam
chowder recipe.

Virginia Biskner of Livonia
shared her recipe for Ozark Pud-

1/2 cup flour plus two table-
spoons

3 tablespoons sugar

2 teaspoons baking powder

1 teaspoon vanilla

4 cups chopped apples

Beat eggs until light. Fold in dry
ingredients. Fold in apples and
vanilla, Pour into a 9-inch pie
plate. Bake 50 to 60 minutes at
325 degrees F.

Send announcements for the
cooking class calendar to: Keely
Wygonik, Obseruer & Eccentric

Newspapers, Inc., 36251 School-
craft. Lironia, 48150. or fax (313)
591-7279.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

American Culinary Federation
Refresher Courses

Food Safety and Sanitation, (8
hours) 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 17; Nutrition (8 hours) 8

preregistration required. c#W
(248) 477-6100. ·1

KITCHEN -AMOR ' 0

Holiday Spread•. toppers ang
dips from Dona Reynolds. 6.30
p.m. Tuesday. Nor· 4 1 N„vi,: 6.20
p.m. Wednesday. Nov 3, Ri
fordi; 6:30 p.m. Thur:daj. Nov
West Bloomfield p and 6:30 p
Friday, Nov. 7 ( Roche,Ater l. F.4
$3, call {313 641-1244 for infu-

mation about theNe and othDE
classes.

Will prepare a complete dinner,
ready for pick-up the Wednesday ding.
before Thanksgiving. Included OZARK PUDDING

with a 14- to 16-pound whoje 4 eggs
turkey are stuffing, a fresh veg-

Pl.lj6 61>T >1< )[)t.1.6 WAN'I't.[ 1
Ac '.Pb le-©0 • 617.[6 12-24

TC ) TRAIN FOR TL' C C )kiMIRCIA! S, MAL,A/INE h, Ill %14,
FASHIA SHovA AND TRAIM SHOUT

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

\  UARIALAU ,) leadinx 1 N 'ind Itoqun Ptl;5 Model will it,ndut 1 trf,· pe·ffirtal
r

inten,enw Jnd aud,11<Mh tor the Internal„inall,

 Attiliattil Barbi, (In Ae·m Modeling Agintl, 01 We,t Illotimt,el,1,11 the #i,6, Hilton
21111 Haggerh Road, >.int HM.1,· 11,w,j,·.ji,in i. I.2-.

11'111-Ill »1'4 V)1 + 4941 \1 i 1 ) < Al i «, c ,\I )'

Sunday, November 9:h, 1997
{ all tor Reervatiom • 1-248-871-51,60

lion thtir. 41.imtog pm• tri <4,11 14),1,11 1,) 5 pll,

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. & i·, 71it>

a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 24;
Supervision (8 hours) 8 am. to 5
p.m. Monday. Dec. 8. Fee per
class is $76. Classes offered at
Schoolcraft College, 18600 Hag-
gerty Road, Livonia. Call (313)
462-4448 for more information.

BOTSFORD HOSPITAL

Creating a Beautiful Table,
learn quick tips from pros for
making your table festive. 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 20, $6 fee and

11 ave You
Cakeand.

 nakes
ned

 dams
flat-leaf

egano

Bt oil: add
kes. Cook
ing con-
until garlic
im Juice;
ook 5 min-
ced in vol-

DRYING TIMES
Those who take antihistamines for colds, mouth. If so, the dentist *ould be consulted

nu, or allergies should be aware that these about mouth·lubrication treatments.
medications dry the mouth along with At LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL.

runny noses and watery eyes. This ASSOCIATES, we care about your dental
unwelcome side effect depr,ves the teeth of health and that of your family H you have
the bathing effect of sal,va. This h no small any questions about med,catton and Its
matter, since saliva not only limits the effect on your teeth - we can help A periodic
growth of cavity-causing bacteria, it also dental checkup serves to addres; existing
bathes the teeth in minerals that can help oral problems and h a means of dete€bon for
early-stage cavities remineralize, or heal. In a host of other problems. We're located at
the short fun, drinlung plenty of water can 19171 Merriman Road, where we
help keep teeth and 50¢t oral tissues moist recommend a regular roubne of office vis,t3
during limited use of long-term medications for the entire fimily, Call 478-2100 to
as ant,·depressants and h,gh·ble j-pressure schedule an appontment. Smiles are our
medicabons that cause e™*,ring cases of dry business

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN. LIVONIA

(248)478-2110
PS ChewIng sugortess gum con help st,nulote sal,va flow as c short-terri remedy for day
mouth

k*dible¥c Sale!
. $10„

lin

DietToP
Introducing...

1

-* - SUCCESS!
Weight Watchers easiest diet ever!

s a new POINTS™ system that's easy to learn and EASY to.
live with

® No complicated counting. We've converted the fat. fiber and
calories in thousands or foods to one EASY number

O No food's a no-no even pastal
O There's no guilt!

356746

Id oregano

move from

e platter;
ttakers 4 1V. -Ill- Ill

FASHION QUARTZ WATCHES 
satire): 268 Great Gift Ideas Are Here!

5,000 Watches to Choose From!

dietary A•,•040,4 &0--*0.7:6206tu.*,E- 8
80 mg cal Also RINGS • MINI CLOCKS • ELECTRONIC PETS

4-- .4. M--7..* -Ii.Jil-"IL=-

IDA¥ INN... 1,Au#El, ,•ARK,JVONIA, MI ONLY :
CASH

g 6 thju Sunda*0'v. 9 01;s:-SIt-- 8 • Sunday 9 PLEA SE i
.

1-888-3 FLORINE
2>*Eg.4gtg€•t:'iet.:

We've lust made dieting as eas> as , 11
L .

..A . Meetings and Times...

 CALL TODAY
r Ize.-"Ii"r---1,- FOR

COMPLETE
MEETING
LISTINGS

Feetor mlea- -S $11 ORer vahd UNM No, 15 199- al
-ons (A-6 20 23 39 40.64 70 73 13210* See-on#=fit0* s not vle -am 0- biwe orspeod- 0»er vahol, ri. mt
..ng mombefs A 01997,ght*lchers *71*910 •c o.,1/ 014

WEIGHT WATCHERS 00,1 Al *Is -MY
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Local retailers share success stories
Successful entrepreneurs argue that the way
to survive in retail in the POs is to know your
niche and fill it better than anyone else.
They shared their thoughts at a recent idea
exchange in Soutbfi-1,1

Coat options: Leatherjackets,
like this lime green design
from Fantazia, doubles as
sportswear and outerwear.

Coat sales rise

as temps fall
BY DONNA MULCAHY
SPECIAL WRrrER

BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO
EDITOR

, A roomful of retailers gathered at the
Skyline Club in Southfield, Tuesday, to
learn the marketing strategies of local
chain operators who are fighting the
superstores successfully

Tom Schuck of Murray's Discount
Auto Stores, Sandy Bean and Chuck
Papke of Harmony House, and Andy
Moore of Henderson Glass, led a panel
discussion hosted by Telecheck Michi-
gan.

Proudly declaring 'we have main-
tained our market share while watch-
ing big box companies like Media Play,
Blockbuster Music, Best Buy and Cir-
cuit City come into town," Bean of Har-
mony House, pointed out that the Troy-

based music retailer is celebrating its
50th anniversary this year.

I think there are several keys to our
success," she added. "We offer great
customer service. Our sales force is
comprised of music junkies, they don't
sell refrigerators or microwaves.

"Secondly, we have terrific locations.
There's a Harmony House right in your
neighborhood. Also, we stock a huge
music inventory. Customers know
they'll find what they're looking for at
Harmony House."

Bean said the company is looking to
own their own buildihgs and after los-
ing their 19-year lease at Oakland
Mall in Troy, Harmony House plans to
reopen elsewhere in the city - on
Rochester Road north of Big Beaver in
the old Kuppenheimer store. Harmony

House also brought a parcel of land in
Clarkston for a new store.

Harmony House has 380 employees,
37 stores, and last year posted $40-mil-
lion in sales.

Moore of Henderson Glass, agreed
that having expert sales staff and
handy locations are important, but also
suggested "empowering management
to own their own locations and lease
them to the company," this way, he
said, store managers run their own
businesses and make all aspects of
running the business work well.

"Pick your spot in the industry, know
what it is. Diversify if you can to do a
year-round business and you will sur-
vive," he said, noting that consolida-
tions in all industries are increasing as
small players fall by the wayside and

become part of someone else everyday"
He said although his company spe-

cializes in mobile glass repair, they
keep the cash register ringing by hav-
ing a presence in the community. We
want people to know that if they have
a problem with a cracked shower door,

a cabinet glass, there's a place close at '
hand that they can go to."

Schuck of Murray's Discount Auto
stores, shared his thoughts on employ.
ee relations.' He said retailers must
make sure workers understand the
value of benefits packages that aren't 4
reflected in the hourly wage rate so
important to new hires. He also said
Murray's has had great success with
recognition awards that let employees ,
know their extra efforts are noted and
appreciated.

"We hand out written thank you's,"
he said. And often they're accompa-
med by $50 gift certificates."

To keep business strong, Schuck said
the company strives to build customer
loyalty.

"Our main customers are the do-it-
yourselfers," he said. 0We try to make
the shopping experience as easy as pos-
sible for them and also educate our
customers on how to do the job. I think
that's what sets us apart from our com-
petition."

The best time to shop for a new
winter coat is toward the end of the
season. I say that from personal expe-
rience. Last February, I was able to
buy a long wool coat and a very warm
parka with lots of neat features, for
the price of one.

But I was lucky.
Waiting until the end

C====)
business. You may
of the sepon is risky

not be able to find the
size, style or color you
want. And besides, if
you need a new coat
now, you won't want
40 wait.

Ken Griffith, mer-
chandise manager for
Bavarian Village,

DONNA with stores in Birm-
MULCAHY

ingham, Bloomfield
Hills, Farmington

Hill• and Novi, said it's very fash-
ionable to wear a ski parka off the
slopes as an everyday winter coat.

Short, waist-length parkas are pop-
ular, but so are those with a three-
quarter-length tip. "Women like the
longer parkas because they can wear
them over a long sweater," he said.

/I./11 'll

Call for seasonal help Holiday exhibit opens

as business increases
Finding good help continues to be the number one concern of area mall and

main street retailers, especially with business picking up for the holidays.
In response to the never-ending quest for good employees, The Michigan Retail-

ers Association and The Michigan Employment Security Agency are again offer-
ing the Holiday Helpers program, soliciting job opening information from retail-
ers, and posting the spots in MESA offices and through the Internet at
http:#web.mesc.state.mi.us/helpers.htm.

During the holidays, October through January, retailers look to double their
workforce by adding many part-time employees to cover extended hours and the
additional wrapping and stocking work.

We need

your munchies

recipes!
I

Heavy is out
When shopping for a winter coat,

don't immediately dismiss those that
seem too thin. Because of technical
advances in fabrics, some coats can
keep you very warm without a lot of
padding, Griffith added.

Technical fabrics, are more breath-
able" and are able to keep out wind
and rain better than traditional fab-
rics. "Once you eliminate the wind
and the rain, it doesn't take as much
bulk to keep you warm," he said.

There are hundreds of technical
fabrics on the market. One way to tell
that you're getting a good ski jacket is
to read the hang tag. If it says that all
of the Beams on the garment have
been sealed (to keep out wind and
rain), then it's a good one.

June Ley, merchandise manager of
ladies apparel for Crowley'•, said
fleecy berber jackets, bomber jackets
and trench coats made of buttery soft
New Zealand lamb leather, wool pea
coats in vibrant or traditional colors
(including red, kiwi, black and navy),
and fur-trimmed, micro-fiber active

A

Help!
As we put together our holi-

day gift guides, we're hoping to
include a page full of quick,
easy recipes that make great
gifts to take to school, office, the
lab, or an impromptu party.

Specifically, we're looking for
reader-tested and touted cook-
ies, drinks, munchie mixes, hors
d'oeuvres or dips that do the
giver proud.

Along with the recipe, please
include your name, address and
daytime phone, so we can call
with any questions. The Eccen-
tric Newspapers will provide a
special gift to each reader
whose recipe is chosen for pub-
lication.

The deadline for recipes is
Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1997. Mail
your submission to: Susan
DeMaggio, do The Birmingham
Eccentric, 805 East Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009. Or fax
them to (248) 644-1314.

Dickens' tale: Guests will be transported to Victorian Lon -
don as Hudson's presents its 8th annual holiday animated
walk-through display «A Christmas Carol" at its Summit
Place store in Waterford. The complimentary "show" with
23 vignettes, opens Saturday, Nou. 8 through Wednesday,
Dec. 31. For more details call (248) 683-5299.

wear jackets are very popular with
women this year.

The leather trench coats and
bomber jackets are also popular with
men, she said. "Because of the corpo-
rate casual look which many compa-
nies have adopted, people aren't get-
ting as dressed up as they used to,
and that means they have more free-
dom in the type of coat they can buy,"
she,aid.

Fur is back

Robert Robertm, owner of Fun by
Robert in Birmingham, which sell,
fur, leather and other types of coats,
said this year look for: Sweeping,
ankle-length fur coati; fur jackets
that aregathered atthe waist like a
bomber jacket; fur pull-over• that are
kind of like sweatihirto; buttery ,oft,
lamb leather bomber jacket, and full-
length coats (for men and women);
and coats trimmed with fur.

Fur sale• took a downturn in 1991,
due to changem in the economy,
warmer winter weather and anti-Anr
activist. butth«ve been on the ri,e
lince 1996, Roberta *aid

When it comel to warmth, nothing
beat, A:r,0 he -id. And be.id-, Wi
biodogradable: Fur co- colt any-
wheN hom 01,500 on up, but they
can lut 20 years or more with the
9.0. 04 *ob.1.-d. F- ihould
6 r Hionally *Ined and *ored

gthe -m- headviaed

New• of •pecial events for shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main-
streets, clo The Observer & Eccentric 805 East
Maple, 48009; or fax (248) 644-1314. Deadline:
Wednesday 5 p.m. /brpublication on Sunday.

SUNDAY, NOV. 2
Ama'Show
Mall hosts Jeanne Fishman production with local
and regional dealer, exhibiting through Nov. 2. Pup-
pet show for the kids «Peter Rabbit" daily at 7 p.m.
Saturday: 11 a.m. 1 and 3 p.m. Sunday: 1 and 3 p.m.
MeadowBrook Village Malt.
Adanul University. Roche:ter Hills
(248) 375-9451.

mack Ilite,y ox-t
An exhibit that chronicles the dedicated men and

" women who brought education to African Americans
despite danger and difficulty, is set up next to Saks
Fifth Avenue on the upper level of Fairlane through
Nov. 16. Premented by the African American Media
Archives Society, the exhibit includes more than 200
image, from national archives.
Fairtane Tbwn Center. Michigan / Southfield Fwy
(313) 593.1370.

Marty» Martha Carey will sign up to four pieces for
collectors of her renown animal sculpture: 11 am
to lp.m. at The Card and Gifl Center
Oakland Malt. 14 Miki John R Troy.

(248) 688-6710.
Rmly, NOV. 4

imil- Houl'Dint

Hudion'* hoets Ultima consultants tran,forming

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
guests with personalized makeovers 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. through Nov. 5. Visitors can see themselves in
12 different hairstyles and colors via a video to keep.
Free with any $30 purchase.

Summit Place.

Dlegraph 1 Elizabeth Lake. Waterford.
Oakland Mall. 14 Mile / John R. 'Itoy.
• Same event Nov. 6-7 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at

Hudson's Somerset Collection North. Troy. And Nov.
13-15 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Hudson's Lakeside in
Sterling Heights and Westland stores.

THURSDAY, NOV. 0

Cookbook signing
Holiday recipes from the kitchens of Detroit

celebrities are published in a new book to benefit
the Michigan Thanksgiving Day Parade Foundation.
Traditions: America's Thanksgiving Day Parade
Cookbook is $10 ($3 shipping and handling (313)
923-COOK) Borders Books and Music hosts a book

signing and taste testing 7-9 p.m
34300 Woodward. Birmingham.

FRIDAY, NOV. 7

Eng,gement jewelry
Tapper's hosts wedding show featuring Diana Dia-

monds by Design and Winward by Scott Kay
through Nov. 8 during regular busine- hours.

Orchard Mall. Maple l Orchard Lake.
Weit Bloom/ield.

(248) 932-7700.

SATURDAY, NOV. 8

Holiday card sale

Charities will staff booths showcasing their holi-
day greeting card selections from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
More than 20 organizations will be represented at
the 3rd annual event.

MeadowBrook Village Mall.
Walton / Adams. Rochester Hills.

(248) 375-9451.

Journalist visits

War correspondent, filmmaker and author Arthur
Kent meets fans to sign copies of his book, Risk and

Redemption, noon to lp.m.«t WTVS Store of Knowl-
edge, level three.

Someraet Collection North.

Big Beaver /Cootidge. Troy.
(248) 637-7200.

Glftorama

46 unique stores from across the country present
gift merchandise for holiday shoppers through Nov.
9. Admission $5 per person. Shuttle service. 27th
annual event to benefit Cranbrook gchools.

Kingsu,o,xi Campua
1221 North Woodward. Bloomfield Hilli

Velvet Semin-

Ikarn to sew garment,1 and accessories with vel-

vet, 2-3 p.m. Free event, but reservations required.

Haberman Fabrics. 1.17 West Fourth. Royal Oak.
(248) 541-0010

$250
OF N
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This feature w dedwated to helping madera locate murces for hard.to-
997 ftnd items in the marketplace. If you'ue seen anv of the Uenu in your retall

trouels (or ba•ement) pleaae call Mails & Mainstreets at (248) 901-2567.
Just leave a mes.age and your phone number (slowly and clearly, pleak!)

S and each Sunday we'll print caller solutiow and new guests.
What we found:

. Try ordering Windemere rollers and other products from the com-
pany at 1 (800) 557-9463. or write to: Wtndemere 5980 Miami Lake Dr.,

e close at ' Miami Lake, FLA. 33014

. Inok for Star Trek merchandise at the Sci Fi Shop in Royal Oak,
unt Auto or the QVC shopping channel. Two catalogs that sell the "Communica-
n employ- tor" are Wireless at 1 (800) 669-9999 and Command Performance at 1
lers must - (800) 873-8263.
tand the • Several readers offered their Seal-A-Meal makers, wooden

hat aren't 4 playpens, wok rings and old Singer Bewing machines.
e rate so • A reader thought she spotted the Precious Moments statue "girl with
also said presents» at Misty's Card/ Gifts in Sheridan Square, Garden City.
ce8s with • Revlon eyebrow pencil refills can be purchased from the cosmetic

employees , aisies at MeUer'§, but light brown only, blend has been discontinued
noted and • A caller bought a magnifbring glass with 4x power from Dobbs

00)Al inside St. Joe'g Hospital in Ypsilanti, (313) 434-6230.
nk you's," • Nicky of Plymouth reports that she called Dial, also seeking the
accompa- deodorant, to learn that the company discontinued the item and got out

ofthe deodorant business because of"too many government regulations.»
chuck said .

Still searching for:customer

• Terry cloth aprons, but not the bib style.
the do-it- • A recipe for pumpkin bar cookies from the 70's with nuts and crumb

. to make topping for Maureen.
asy as pos- • Nehi cream soda. (Sorry, several readers let us know we spelled it
ucate our wrong last week! However, no one knows who still sells this old favorite
ob. I think or if it's even made anymore.)

our com- • Styrofoam sheets 2-feet by 2-feet U4-inch thick for Ed Moross.
• A Kidgister Doll for My Buddy by Hasbro for Mary of Westland's

granddaughter. She's also wondering if anyone has parts for a McDon-
.. aid'sh•mburger maker she bought at a garage sale.

• Fuzzy wuzzy soap bars for Lisa of Redford.
• A three-foot high wishing well for Dianna's outdoor garden.
• Foam pillows with a hump that supports the neck for Jackie.
• Replacement cutting blades for the Hair Wiz for Ron Petrella.
• The old board game Call My Blu#; for Joe of Livonia.
• The old Picture Picture game for Brenda ofCanton.
• Luncheon plates, cups and saucers in the Daisy pattern offered

by the Spiegel catalog in spring/summer of 1996.
• A yellow, Answer Finder, to use with the Scribbles Oarn With Me

Club by Western Publishing for Sue ofCanton.
• An original cast recording starring Albert Finney in A Christmas

Carol for Bill Jacobs.

• A 1941 copy of Jolly Jingle Picture Book by Rand MeNally for
Sharon Gage.
• A source for wedding bands from Keepsake Jewelers for Mary of

Plymouth whose husband lost his wedding ring on a golf outing.
• The Together cassette by The Hemphills for Wilma of Detroit.
• Shaving cream Taylor of Old Bond St. formerly available through

mail order for Shari of Farmington Hills.
• A TV twier adapter for Game Gear and a hockey game for Game

Gear for Colleen of Redford.

• An instruction manual for the Apple LC II for Mary, Livonia.
• Unicare hair conditioner for Becky
• Small, Toni permanent mllers, 4-inches long, for Mary Callahan.
• Lenox #7, Seven Swans A Swimming ornament for Sheila, Canton.
• Bugle Boy elastic waist pants and elastic ankles with Velcro clo-

sures in child's size Uz,Ne for Jo.
• nvo toys, Weebels Treehouse and Don 7 Go With St,ungers book

for Mary Ann of Canton.
• Pique cologne for Gail of Westland.
• A rocking wooden kangaroo for Mary of Livonia.
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Retall Ditalls features news

briefs from the Mails & Main-

streets beat compiled by Susan
DeMaggio. For inclusion. send
information to: Retail Details.

c/o The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers 805. E. Maple, Birm-
ingham. MI 48009, or fax to
(248) 644-1314.

Adecad,-0ANchel-
The Michigania stores (with

locations in Birmingham and
Lansing) are celebrating their
10th year in business with a four-
in-one gift basket series featuring
products made in Michigan or
about Michigan,$205.

The December basket includes

dinner for two with soup, pasta,
marinara sauce, bread mix,
dessert and coffee; The March,
has four jars of the state's tastiest
jams and jellies; The June, fea-
tures picnic items packed into a
Michigan-shaped crate; and The
October basket is breakfast for a

chilly morning with dried blueber-
ries for the pancake mix, plus
maple syrup and coffee.

To order a catalog call 1-800-
443-9284. Look for them on the

Internet at www.michigania.com.
The company sells T-shirts,
objects of art, puzzles, maps, foc*i
products, crafts and novelty gifts.

Spolts Ganery opens
a secod location

Birmingham's Sports

Gallery offers a second mecca for
sports enthusiasts at the north
end of the food court at Tel-

Twelve Mall, Southfield.

According to owner Michael
Fishman, the store will carry
autographed items from athletes
as well as jerseys, lithographs,
balls, display eases and Red
Wings Championship memorabil-
ia including pucks, sticks, hats
and coffee mugs. All merchandise
comes with a certificate of

authenticity. For more details call
(248) 642-0044.

Outlets add new stores

Nine West and Banister Shoe

Studio are now open at Horizon
Outlet Center in Monroe. The

Video Outlet Center opens at
Horizon Center in Port Huron.

Fashion Ubrao marks 10th year

The Fashion Group Interna-
tional will hold an Open House
at the Tavy Stone Fashion
Library to commemorate the
library's 10th year on the second
floor of the Detroit Historical

Museum across from the Hudson

E

Exhibit, Sunday, Nov 16 fnim 10
a m. to 5 p.m

Featured will be a display of
vintage hati and clothing from
the private collection of Maureen
Wickenheiser Museum admis-

mon and parking fees apply. The
nonfirculating library keeps lim-
ited hours Wednesday-Friday.
Phone requests can be made by
calling (313) 832-0844.

Voi:•Itew AMHo#day A,I'aile
The 15th annual Livonia Holi-

day Parade, co-sponsored by the
Livonia Mall, needs floats, downs,
bands, inflatables and marching
units for "Christmas Wishei"

this year's theme, set for Satur-
day, Nov. 22 beginning at 9 a.m.
at Six Mile and Middlebelt.

The parade will march down
Middlebelt to Seven Mile. Con»
rations, businesses or groups with
floats could win the float contest

earning $1,500 for first place;
$1,000 for second place; and $500
for third place.

Proceeds from the event will

benefit the Make-A-Wish Foun-

FREE"LIF
"What You Ou

(What you don't k
T f you own a home...or you ha
l'east $100,000...you owe it
your family--to get the facts o
you think you're protected with a
again... A Willguaranteesthatyoure
probate, which means that your fan
to take possession ofyourestate forn
years!

Plus, if your estate is over $600,1
oweestate taxes whtch could amount t

VARIC

Mond

7:

Col

Farmingtt
32737 'N

LIVONIA

Saturday, November 8th
10000 - 11:30 a.m.

Coffee & Danish

Livonia Civic Center Library
32777 Five Mile Road

Refreshments Served-

r---------

When you attend - of these
receive a FREE, 1-hor coms

| attorney (worth $150)-20 y,
I low a livimg trist wil b

Don't Delay - Call i
C AAEPA

datioe which •eeks to grant the
wishes of children with life-

threatening illnesses. For more
information, call the mall at 6248;
476-1160.

8,-ho.. ./9/il'/S:-

Oakland Mall in Troy will
lend its center court to VARIETY,

The Children'§ Charity for their
3rd annual Care For Kids radio-

thon, Nov. 6-7. The River 93.9
FM will present an on-air auction.
celebrity appearances plus inter-
views with special children from
VARIEIY.

Pledges of $193.90 will allow
officers from the Detroit Police

Department to buy bicycles for
disadvantaged kids in their
precincts. Last year the radiothon
produced $53,000. Co-chairs are
attorney Richard Bockoff of Birm-
ingham and sportscaster Don
Shane of WXYZ-TV. The broad-
east runs from 6 a.m. on Nov. 6

through 7 p.m. on Nov. 7. For
more details call VARIETY at
(248) 258-5511

ING TRUST"
ght to Know Atout
now could cost your family thoi
ve assets worth at ofyour estate. This i
to yourself-and some assets Just to p

1 living trusts. If A living trust a
simple Will..think minimizing estate 1
state Will go through your estate if you
tily may not be able lifetime by avoidin
any months, oreven estate will be man

appointed guardiar
BO, your family may To find out rn

, 37-55% ofthevalue attend one of these

FREE SEMINARS

NGrON HILLS MAI)ISC

y, November 3rd Thursday.

30-8:30 p.m 7·00

Fee & Cookies Cok

1 Community I.ibrary Madison Hel*
l'welve Mile Road 240 W Thii

DEARBORN

Tuesday, November 11th
7:00 - 8.30 p.m

Coffee & Cookies

Deartorn Civic Center
15801 Mtchigan Avenue

Plenty of free parking Please arrive eat

seminars, you'll Einhet
26026 Wood'litatiol within

-M•hdoet | The attorneys at Ei
about livIngtrustsan

Dielity-6 I ofthe American Ac
-----J their seminars arc

248) 398-1800 Now to
(24-how· Seminar Reservation Line)

.
Paut.on's Audio & Video, 12 1

Mile and Halated in Farming- 1
ton. is one of four metro dealers - |
to become special Sony franchweaz, 1
According to owner Ken Paul•004• 1
the partnership "ia based on our
ability to provide extensive prod- ,
uct support and solutions.-

He said Paulson's will offer ¢

Sony Trinitron televisions includ- ;
inK the XBR, Digital Satellite Sys- i ,
tems with 32 bit processing, and ;
Web TV products for television, 
internet surfing. Inquiries are :
welcome at (248) 553-4100.

F-me names new maili,Ite, 1
Lili Donaldon of Clarkston .

has been hired to direct market-

ing, public relation* and special
events at the Fairlane Town

Cent in Dearborn. Donaldson

attended Fordson High School in
Dearborn and has a bachelor's

degree in journalism from U of M.
and a masters in advertising from
Michigan State University.

SEMINAR
Living Trusts"

usands of dollars!)
neans that your family may have to sell
ey the estate taxes'

Noids all this by avoiding probate and '
taxes. Plus, a living trust will protecl . ;
become incapacitated during your .

g a conscrvatorship This means yout ..
aged as you sec fit. not as a court-
1 sees fit . I

ore about the benefits of living trusts, - i 1
free seminars.. .

IN HEIGHIN ·
November 6th ..

8:30 p.m.
& Cookies ..

:hu Public Library ..
rteen Mile Road

REDFORD .,
Wtdnesdav, November 12th .

2.00 - 3.30 p.m
Co{Tee & Cookie* ,.

Redford Distnct Library
15150 Noitorne

.

ly, seating may be hmited

Law Offices of

iser & Flot*ka, P.C.
ward• Royal Oak. MI• 48067

nheuser & Florkaspeak to ana regdents
dpriperestateplaming Theyaremembers I
ademy of Es- Plaming Atkrney,---1

'i,for•ton,r & earwo-nd„=Ad. "

ReserveYour Seat! i

A .

 \\ 011 11111 IN.. e.
C 41 N- c l 1 5 1 ( 1 1 : : H

EVERYTHING STOREWIDE IS NOW MARKED 
DOWN TO ONCE INA LIFE-TIME SALE PRICES i

NOW THRU NOV 26th ONLY AT MCCAFFREY'S

n-

ated '
,"4

j -223= lil.I/'li1.lil

ith

:

their holi- :TPA'Epgrmq,grn'[mi,©m@1*iNmi
to 5 p.m. ;

esented at '

$250,000® DOLLAR INVENTORY
OF NEW AND USED FURNITURE

hor Arthur i
c Risk and : We just bought huge truck loads of fine. quality used
. of Knowl- :

: furniture and need space for incoming inventory

&75%-90% Off£
4

try present %
rough Nov.' ":m' MANUFACTURER SUGGESTED LIST
rvice. 27th X

3. 4

$ Ii,DIUM'/:7:/LIU/*ilillitaai. "New And Used...
I2-11.Colikilt:jll M<Caffrey's -t

I/ilzIMNIAL•]21:I•Jil•11

s with vel- i : Service And Value At
required. t Any Price.
val Oak. i   -
-       Illi..iial

4 --1

- -- -1

la-=

1 00 USED DESKS &
CONFERENCE

TABLES

200 USED CHAIRS

  USED FILES
VERTICAL &

LATERAL

50 USED COMPUTER
STANDS, BOOK·

CASES, STORAGE

CABINETS &

HUNDREDS OF

MISCELLANEOUS

ITEMS - TOO

NUMEROUS TO LIST

N' N. I

ENTIRE

REDUCED

r C 'll 1

·,al 9/1/1 It.,

. 1

t

Missy Apparel, Lingerie, Jewi

Located at 500 FI
..:J

GIOE Al $
G C 31 PH (4 1
[3 U 51 Py i

STORE VVILL BE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 71

As our entipe slaff willL 'u.1
throughout oup slope

clear14 morLJ with sole ppice;

WAIT and WATCH
Don't Buy a Dollars Worth of

Womens and Childrens Apparel
Until This Our GREATEST SALE

EVER Begins This Friday Morning
November 7th at 10 AM

Drrest. Plymouth

150,000

C 3 L 3 1 03 r ,
16 Q ALLul ,

3 CLOSED TILL
H FOR MARKDOWNS

Joshing prices on ev€Py itern
f item will Le

, ,1 6aVe t© see 10 [flieve !
Famous Brands on Sale
Choose from Our Entire Stock of

Alfred Dunner, Koret, lantzen,
Hanes, Miss Elaine, Lorraine,

Carters, Health-Tex, Hear Strings,
Good Lad, Rothschild and

Many, Many Others!
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Focus on healthy aspects of French cuisine
..

As nutrition-conscious cooks

Bilround the world change their
- cooking methods to create lighter

meals, certain cuisines seem to

present more of a challenge than
others.

French food, with .ts custom-

ary reliance on cream, lard and
butter is an obvious example.
Yet, by emphasizing the inher-
ently healthy aspects of French
cuisine, including a focus on
fresh fruits and vegetables in
everything from soups to
desserts, it's possible to enjoy all
of its traditional flavors without

abandoning a well-balanced diet.
Classic French cooking tech-

niques such as sauteeing, for

example, can be modified to pro-
duce lighter meals by using non-
stick pans and very small
amounts of olive oil, instead of

lard or large amounts of butter.
Many traditionally fried French
dishes can be baked, steamed,

poached and grilled, and leaner
cuts of meat can be substituted

and trimmed closely. When
chicken dishes are on the menu,
such as coq au vin, remove the

skin to lose a significant amount
of the dish's fat and calories.

The French are famous for

"existing to eat" rather than
"eating to exist." Their apprecia-
tion for the pleasures of food is

mirrored in the broad range of
herbs, spices and other season-

ings they use. They flavorings
are a wonderful way for coolu in
search of lighter fare to maintain
flavor when reducing fat. The
most popular French herbs are
parsley, thyme, bay leaf, mint,
rosemary, chives, chervil and
sage. Flavored spices include
fennel, coriander, cumin, car-

away and juniper berries. The
French also employ a spectrum
of savory non-fat flavorings,
including fragrant vinegars, gar-
lic, mustards, and lemon juice.

Connoisseurs of French soups
enjoy light vegetable-based
potages, which can be made sim-
ply by cooking chopped carrots,
leeks, potato, turnip and
parsnips in chicken broth until
the vegetables are tender, stir-
ring in fresh sorrel to provide a
fresh tart accent. If you prefer
thicker soups, stir in pureed vet
etables, which will also lend a

deeper flavor without adding fat.
Fruit is a year-round French

favorite for dessert. Make a

macedoine, or marinated mixed

fruit salad, by tossing thinly
sliced apples and bananas with a
tablespoon of lemon juice. Then
add thinly sliced peaches,
pineapple chunks, seedless red
grapes and orange sections, and
toss with 1/4 cup orange juice
and a tablespoon of orange
liqueur or white wine. Cover the
salad with plastic wrap and

refrigerate, toising occasionally,
until well chilled.

Cold Lentil Salad is often
served in French homes u a first

course, or an hon d'oeuvre tray
along with other selections. It
makes an appealing accompani-
ment for grilled lamb.

COLD UNTIL SALAD

3 tablespoons red wine vine-

gar

1 teaspoon Dijon-style mus-
tard

2 tablespoons olive oil, at

room temperature

1 medium onion, chopped

2 cups cooked lentils

3 tablespoons fresh lemon

juice

1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
leaves

2 tablespoons finely chopped
flat leaf parsley

2 tablespoons finely chopped
mint

1/2 cup very thinly sliced cel-
ely

2 scallions, white part only,
cut lengthwise in fine

strips

Stir the vinegar and salt togeth-
er in a glass salad bowl. When the
salt is dissolved, mix in the mus-
tard until the mixture is smooth.

Drop by drop, whip in the oil until
the mixture is thick and pearly in

0*i,F.

ment for grilled lamb.

appearance. Add the onion and
stir together briefly.

Using your hands, dress the
lentils with the onion vinaigrette,
lifting the lentils softly and letting
them drop from your fingers until
all of them are coated with dress-

it

Savory side: Cold Lentil SaMd is a delicious tirst course or appealing accompani-

Ing

Add the lemon juice, thyme,
parsley, mint and celery, working
them through the lentils in the
same fashion with your fingers.
Scatter the scallion ribbons over

the top, cover the bowl, and let the

AMERICAN IMNTT!111,02 CANCER RESEARCH

salad sit in a cool place for 15 min-
utes before serving.

Each of the 4 seruings contains
194 calories and 7 grams of fat.

Recipe and information from
the American Institute for Can-

cer Research.

When thinking of pumpkin, think of dessert
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

For a delicious and easy alter-
native to traditional pumpkin
pie, serve Pumpkin Pie Dessert.
The recipe is made from pack-
aged spice cake mix, solid pack
pumpkin and spices. The pump-
kin filling is layered in a crust
and crowned with a delicious

topping.

PUMPKIN PIE DESSERT

Preparation Time: 15 minutes
Baking Time: 45 minutes
Cooling Time: 15 minutes

For the crust:
18-1/4-ounce package spice

cake mix

1/2 cup butter, melted

1 egg

For the filling:
1/2 cup firmly packed brown

sugar

2/3 cup milk
15-ounce can solid pack

pumpkin

2 eggs

2 teaspoons pumpkin pie

spice

For the topping:
l cup reserved cake mix

1/4 cup firmly packed brown

sugar

1/4 cup butter, softened

1/2 Cup chopped pecans

Whipped cream

Heat oven to 350 degrees F.
Reserve l cup spice cake mix for
topping; set aside.

In large mixer bowl combine
remaining cake mix, butter and 1

egg. Beat at low speed until well
mixed. 1 to 2 minutes. Spread in

bottom of greased 13- by 9-inch
baking pan. Set aside.

In same bowl combine all filling
ingredients. Beat at low speed
until smooth, 1 to 2 minutes: pour
filling over crust.

In medium bowl stir to combine

all topping ingredients except

pecans; stir until crumbly. Stir in
pecans. Sprinkle topping over fill-

ing. Bake for 45 to 50 minutes or

until knife inserted in center

comes out clean. Cool 15 minutes.

Serve warm or cool with whipped
cream. Cover; store refrigerated.
Makes 15 servings.

Nutrition facts per serving:
320 calories, 4 grams protein, 42
grams carbohydrates, 17 grams
fat, 70 mg cholesterol, 380 mg
sodium.

Recipe from: Land O'Lakes

SUBU :BAN FORD  11 -S
THE FORD FACTORY AUTHORIZED

CLEARANCE CONTINUES!
NOW GET:

CASH BACK(1)

(•W

 APR
FINANCNG

. FOR UP TO
48 MONTHS(l)

1 o•
UP TO

0

PLAY THE SUBURBAN FORD DEALERS
DETROIT RED WINGS SHOTS ON GOAL

PROMOTION.
REGISTER TO WINA PAIR OF RED WING TICKETS OR /

A 2 YEAR LEASE OF A te FORD EXPLORER NO
PURCHASE NECESSARY SEE DEALER FOR .L- La

COMPLETE DETAILS VF.11!brimplb ,

97 FORD RANGER
97 FORD TAURUS

OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
( 1) 7 996 F ora Credit APR F.nanc,ng lof qual,hed tiuyers on 97 Taufus(excludes SHO) and 97 Ranger 48 mon,hs al $22 09 Def month per $1000 f,nancee wim 10% clown [)eate,
Partic Babon may affect sav,nos $2CD cash back on 97 Taurus $1500 Cash back on *97 Ranger Take new reta,Idel,vory from deate, stock by 1/5/96 See (leale, lor corr·01ete cle!,1 C,..I

VARSITY

FORD, INC.
ANN ARBOR
3480 Jackson Rd.

(313) 996-2300

BRIARWOOD ATCHINSON
FORD
SALINE BELLEVILLE

7070 Michigan Ave.

FORD SALES, INC

9800 Belleville Rd. 
(313)429-5418 (313)697-9161
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MEDICAL
,--9

- HE SOUNDS OF SILENCE
BRIEFS

l

Water studied *
Physicians will Boon have a new guilia

resource in the diagnosis of naturally
occurnng arsenic in well water. Many
patients have had questions about or -...--/ i". -1//Ill///

symptoms of illness associated with .
this problem.

Physicians at Providence Hospital
will have access to a document that

,

provides specific guidance on the elin-
-2-

ical evaluation and assessment of
patients who may be potentially
exposed to arsenic, created by
Michael Kosnett, MD, who is consid-
ered by the Agency for Toxic Sub- -
stances and Disease Registry .*. 7(ATSDR) and the World Health Orga- ,/ 1

nization to be a leading expert on
arsenic toxicity in humans.
Kosnett will be participating in .

grand rounds for physicians and
deliver a presentation entitled 'Toxi-
cology at the Cutting Edge II; A
Michigan Focus," at Children's Hospi- , ...,7 1 .

tal in Detroit. Checkup: Certitied Westland audiologist Barbara Douglas, shields her mouth whUe saying

Hearing
loss can

minikh

joys
oflife

Hospital fundraiser
various words into the microphone for Inuis Ventittelli to hear He then repeats them to her to uarify that he heard them during a hearing screening at the MedMax store in Westland.

JEEPERS! a new 25,000-square-
foot family-orientated entertain-
mentlamusement/theme park is open-
ing a site in Livonia's Wonderland
Mall near the food court (Plymouth at
Middlebelt roads). The entertainment

park will include rides, attractions
including: an indoor roller-coaster
and train; and soft-play and interac-
tive learning areas for children ages
2-12.

JEEPERS! celebrated with a ribbon
cutting ceremony last week and a
fundraiser for Children's Hospital of
Michigan.

"It's a pinch of Disney World, dash
of Discovery Zone and a smidgen of
Chuck E. Cheese."

Celiac Sprue support
Tri-County Celiac Sprue Support

Group is a support group for persons
who have been diagnosed with Celiac
Sprue and Dermatitis Herpetiformis,
their families, spouses, and friends.
Monthly meetings include informa-
tion on gluten-free foods, label read-
ing, recipe sharing, taste testing,
ideas for qhildren and information
from professionals.

The next meeting is Nov. 10 at 7
p.m. at the Southfield Presbyterian
Church, located at 21575 W. 10 Mile
Road. For further information call M.

Campbell at (810) 477-5953 or E.
Lobbestael, (313) 522-8522,

Halloween

can be tricky
for diabetics
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER

While the Halloween holiday is a
treat for most children, it can be
tricky" for those with diabetes.

The traditional all-out consumption
of sweets, whose main ingredient is
sugar, can be a dangerous combina-
tion for juveniles who need to control
their blood sugar levels in an effort to
prevent serious and possible life-
threatening complications of diabetes.

"Halloween can be a difficult time

for diabetic kids," said Dana Stearns,
Juvenile Diabetes Association of

Michigan spokesperson. "You don't
want to exclude children from enjoy-
ing festivities associated with Hal-
loween but at the same time they
can't really eat the amount of candy
other kids might consume."

Diabetes is a disease in which the

body does not produce or properly use
insulin, a hormone that is needed to
convert sugar, starches and other food
into energy needed for daily life. Type

Please see DIABETICS, 02

Items for Medical Briefs we wilcome

*orn IN hosp#/s. ohys#clans, conwan,63
and resident; active In the Obierver-area

me*/ community. Items,hould be typed
or legibly written and Bent to:

O/011. 00"le'lu N,I"lill/'00
*211 lilmol•Fall R-

Uwadz . 01

1 0, IN,d te (212) 81-727/

In regard to the use of ototoxic medica-
tions, whether they are over-the·counter
jr prescription, there are several impor-
tant facts you should know and several
important rules you should follow:
I Always inform your doctor that you
have a sensorineural hearing loss or
never-type hearing loss.
1 Always ask your doctor, when he or
she is prescribing new medications, to
inform you of any potential side effects,
especially if the medication is ototoxic.
I Always read the labels or ask your
pharmac ist about the potential ototox ic
effects of over-the-counter medications.

Please see OTOTOXIC, C2

-Barbarak level of knowledge and
customer service made me feel like

she knew what she was doing and
cared more than others I had seen in
the past," said Kilmer.

Their specialties '
In addition to treatment, Douglas

and other Hear for Life centers spe-
cialize in promoting better hearing,
ear care and protection, education on
hearing conversation and hearing aid
repairs.

A great deal of the difference,
emphasizes Douglas, is the needs
assessment audiologists perform
before making a determination of
treatment. Not everyone needs a hear-
ing aid, said Douglas. Treatments can
include amplification devices for tele-
phones, alerting devices, wax removal,
new batteries for a hearing aid or
altering the dosage of a medication
that may be causing temporary hear-
ing loss.
«A lot of consumers aren't aware

that Borne over-the-counter medica-
tions, like aspirin, are ototoxic and
have the potential to aggravate an
existing Bensorineural hearing loss or
result in a temporary and sometimes
permanent impairment,» said Dou-
glas

There are several precautions that
can be taken t• avoid hearing loss
such as informing your doctor about a
hearing problem and making inquiries

A lack of understanding
According to Dr. Joel R. Saper, M.D.,

chairman, Michigan Council on Pain
and director of the Michigan Head
Pain & Neurological Institute in Ann
Arbor, pain is real for millions of Amer-
icans. Not only those who find them-
selves suffering as a result of an injury
or disease, but that some persons have
"pain proneness" where pain tenden-
cies are a genetic trait.

Many doctors don't understand the
problem," said Saper. a leading pain
expert and educator. Pain is an illness
unto itself.

The Ann Arbor physician made refer-
ence to survey results that reinforce
the belief that pain sufferers are not
finding the necessary relief they desire
as 77 percent said they still experience
pain after treatment, 22 percent said
treatment "only makes it worse,- and
13 percent said they have been denied
access to education, druge, procedures,
medical devices, and referrals to other
health care professionals and pain suf-
ferers.

taper said not only education but
proposed legislation will help make
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about the side effects if the medication

is ototoxic. (Please Nee box.)

Kilmer, the mother of two grown
daughters, said she's a different pir-
son since she received a single hearing
aid for her left ear in June of 1996.

What I missed most were the

sounds of nature and hearing my chil-
dreng normal voices without them

having to shout," said the Garden City
woman.

Working in the field of customer
service until her retirement in
November of last year, her hearing
impairment was gradually worsening
and having an impact on her job per-
formance.

1 was having trouble distinguishing
between 's' and 'f when people were
talking or relying on lip reading at
times when it was very bad.

9 would tell people who think they
have a problem not to hesitate to gd
see a doctor - it's nothing to be
ashamed of. You're missing out on a
world of sounds," said Kilmer.

The Weitland audiologist says she
recommends people see their family
physician first to determine if there is
a problem with wax buildup or if the
impairment is a result of a sinue
infection, cold, ear infection or an ear
abnormality.

Having your hearing checked
should become a regular part of your
yearly physical, said Douglas. Don't
let your world shut down completely
before you seek help. It can have (ira-
matic effects on your job performance
and your relationship with family and
friends."

The Personalized Hearing Care -
Hear for Life Center u located across
from Westland Shopping Center in
We8tland on the southeast corner of
Warren Road and Yale. Office hours
are 9 a.m. to 6p.m. Monday through
Thursday; 700.m. to l p.m. Saturday
and evenings by appointment. Bar-
barn Douglas also performs hearing
care clinics and seminars at MedMax

in Westiand and various senior center:
throughout the Wayne County area.
For more information.
call (313) 467-5100.

Michigan Pain Study results:
I Only seven percent report lee,(ing help for
plin 'immediately.' while 46 percent
(approximately 552.000 adults) wmt until
it'$ 'unbearable- or interferes with other
activities- to Beek treatn,ent.

I Younger men report the main remon for
pain is the result of an Ir¥ury or accident'
( 56 percent) while the rest of respondents
report ongoing conditions- as the primar,
reason for pain.
I Sufferers in their sixth to twelfth month of
pain appear to go through Iome kind of
resignation or acknowledgment of thelf plin.
I The su,vey Indicates that 10 to 15 percent
of pain respondents could be Identified *
risk. Overdosing on medicition. sever
depression. *inking elcohol. workir*on the
job Impaired by their pan and blirl MIW to
get help for thek paln.
I 22 percent f- uncomfortable talking
about thelf p/n with thlir doctorl
I 28 percint -d their pain was --e
enollh to impact theor -lity to perform.
their job well that on more then 20 works·
day, in the post ye-
I 10 percent of respondents experlencir
chronic. or,olrl or recurrlr, pain, -d thly
have thought about comn,Ittlr ,ulclde,
representinl 120.000 -lts In Mlchlian.
-Compiled by EMC/MRA (EN,c#lonal
Polltlcal Ird,lrial Consumer/Maa«
Re-,ch An*js) of Lanal, Random .
•ratlned 1-e of 1.500 Michigm #alq
(error margin +/· 2.5 'm/*)

Study says 1 in 5 Michigan adults live in pain

t

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTBON
STAFF WRITER

Hearing loss can be devastating,
whether the incident triggering the
impairment is unforeseen or happens
gradually over time. Individuals
whose hearing is diminished or com-
pletely lost will tell you with much
heartache about the value of hearing
a telephone ring or the distress from
an ailing car engine in contrast to the
empty sounds of silence.

=After I got a hearing aid I realized
it wagn't only the Bounds of nature I
had missed, but the ability to hear
something wrong: said 65-year-old
Joan Kilmer. "There was something
wrong with my furnace that I hadn't
been able to hear before and the gas
company had to come out and fix it."

Kilmer, a 43-year resident of Gar-
den City, is one of a growing number
ofAmericans, an estimated 33 million,
who have some degree of hearing loss
whether the cause is medical in

nature (tinnitus, Meniere's syndrome)
or due to consistent exposure to high-
intensity sound causing permanent
damage.

The sad truth is that a large per-
cent:age of those people experiencing
hearing problems wait an average of
seven years before they seek treat-
ment for their problem.

"People chalk up hearing loss to old
age and figure it's par for the course,»
said Barbara Douglas, certified audi-
ologist, "or they go to the doctor and
take care of everything else but their
hearing."

Helping hands
Douglas, who has been practicing

audiology in the Detroit area since
1985, established the Personalized
Hearing Care - Hear for Life Center in
Westland where she provides profes-
sional audiological services such as
hearing assessments, counseling for
hearing-impaired people and their
families, assistive listening devices.
custom hearing protection, and a full
range of'hearing aids including pro-
grammable technology.

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER

More than just a "pain in the neck,"
the result;8 of the Michigan Pain Study
reveal one in five adults, or approxi-
mately 1.2 million Michiganians, are
suffering from some form of chronic
pain caused by a gamut of illnesses
and injuries that are having a major
efTect on our relationships, job perfor-
mance and overall well-being.

Sponsored by the Pain Education
Fund of Chelsea Community Hospital
and conducted by the public opinion
firm of EPIC/MRA of Lansing, 1,500
Michigan residents, age 18 and older,
were surveyed regarding the "severity
of the chronic pain problem, how peo-
ple cope, access to treatment and the
effectiveness of available pain care."

"While this isn't the firnt study of ita
kind, it's the most comprehensive look
at chronic pain conducted in the Unit-
ed States," said analyst Ed Sarpolus,
EPIC/MRA.

More serious than believed

The results of the study significantly
identify pain as a major health prob-
lem throughout the state that has a
direct and indirect effect on everyone

Ototoxic medications are those drugs
that have the potential to cause damage
to the inner ear structures which may
result in temporary or permanent loss of
hearing or an aggravation of an existing
sensorineural hearing loss.
If you have an existing sensorineural
hearing loss, regardless of the cause,
when using ototoxic medications, you
are more vulnerable to aggravation of
that hearing loss.
As a result of using ototoxic medica-
tions, the degree of hearing loss that
occurs and the amount of recovery that
follows depends upon the amount and
duration of the use of that particular
medication.

*Audiologists are vastly different
than hearing aid salespeople," said
Douglas. «Otologists are ear special-
ists who are licensed and educated
with advanced degrees in hearing sci-
ence. Hearing aid salespersons have
to be 18 years of age, have graduated
from high school and be of go6d char-
acter. Most audiologists are educated
up to or beyond a master's degree in
hearing science."

Douglas said the misconceptions
about the differences often lead people
to hearing aid stores where their main
focus is hearing aid sales. *It takes
more than a quick fix to treat a hear-
ing loss but the service and testing
otologists provide can help people lead
fulfilling lives in spite of their impair-
ment.

*We'rea well-kept secret."
In Kilmets case, she was told after

a diagnosis of Meniere's syndrome in
the early 19708 that a hearing aid
wouldn't do any good. The disease is a
malfunctioning of the semicircular
canal of the inner ear, characterized
by dizziness, nausea, vomiting and
buzzing. Kilmer said she suffered for
five years before the symptoms were
controlled in 1978.

Under the treatment of a physician
at the University of Michigan, Kilmer
said she was finally told a hearing aid
might be of a benefit to her and was
referred to a number of otologista
before she was treated by Douglas.

in Michigan.
lhe costs to society are real in the

form of lost productivity, repeat hospi-
tal visits and ineffective treatment. In

addition, the situation is denying peo-
ple and their families basic quality of
life," said Sarpolus.

Of the 1.2 million people in Michigan
who suffer from chronic pain - 42 per-
cent say pain has affected their rela-

tionships with spouses, family members
and ftllow workers. Nearly half (48 per-
cent) experience depression, 18 percent
have overdosed on pain medication and
10 percent, or 120,000 persons, have
contemplated suicide.

"We hope this information benefitg
not only individuals in pain but crosses
health care practices and extends a
hand so that people can come together
on this and get help," said Sarpolus. A
lot of this has to do with a lack of pub-
lic education in that pain can be treat-
ed with multiple therapies and not just
medication, there are progressive
sources to relieve pain, and they're not
alone in their suffering:

Forty percent of the rempondents
admitted to being in pain constantly
and 77 percent of these have experi-
enced pain for niore than one year.

- 1
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certain people have ace- to advanced care
and pain management 

He aid there are thousand, of people who
ann't aware of pain centers, of which there
are Ieveral in Michigan, or that there hu
been several advances in the treatment of
pain.

-rhat's like saying a person who has suf-
fered from a heart attack ion't aware of a
procedure like angioplasty or coronary
bypass,» said Saper.

Genetic trait

A 42-year-old Westland mother of two
(who asked that her named not be used) said

she suffered from migraine headaches for
nearly 20 years before she got the medical
treatment that has alleviated much of her
constant pain.

"My mother and grandfather used to get
really bad headaches so it only seemed natu-
ral to take a few aspirin and grin and bear
it," said the Westland woman. "It got to the
point however that I coul(in't get out of bed
or do things around the house- without ago-
nizing pain."

Finally, in 1995, a new family doctor
referred her to the Head Pain & Neurologi-
cal Institute in Ann Arbor, the same facility
Saper founded. tions

"My diagnosis was in fact genetic - some-

Diabetics Am page C 1

diabetes (autoimmune disease), limit what they
which most often occurs in chil- two occasional pi
dren and young adults, requires Some healthfu

people to take daily insulin injec- the sweet treats
tions because they are not prop- substitute with 1
erly producing the necessary lev- loot are fruit (i
eis ofinsulin. oranges), granol,

Stearns, director of special made popcorn b
events, said some parents Stearns.
exchange a substantial amount
of the candy from Halloween for I know fruit

money (5-10 cents per piece) and ann't as fun ai

thing I inherited from my fam,ly and I began
treatment that included psychotherapy,
exercise (•wimming), medication and occa-
•ional visits to a chiropractor. I got to the
point where I couldn't remember what it was
like not to be in pain. Today, I'm a new per-
Bon "

The Michigan Pain Study reinforces the
Westland woman's notion that pain had
become =a regular part of her daily routine.7

"While men appear to come to some form
of resignation to their pain, women appear to
more successfully acknowledge and incorpo-
rate pain into their daily lives.» (Twenty-two
percent of men reporting pain and 34 per-
oent of women reporting pain rate their qual-
ity of life "the best it can be' as a result of
the effects on pain).

Out of work

Although this isn't the case for the West-
land mother, employers irf Michigan experi-
ence the ripple effect from chronic pain suf-
ferers who fail to show up for work because
of pain. Of the pain sufferers surveyed, 35
percent missed more than 20 days of work in
the last year - with pain being responsible
for 400,000 workers of 12 percent of the
Michigan workforce absent from their posi-

ERA N 10OWEDI
/ BY DIET DRUGS?'

WE'RE HERE

FOR YOU!
Get It together -

OPTIMAL NUTRITION
and a

HEALTHIER UFESTYLE

.®87 .8.2.

do eat to one or

eces.

1 alternatives to

you may wish to
their Halloween

ipples, grapes,
a bars or home-

#alls, suggested

t and popcorn
i chocolate but

another idea is sugar-free candy.
They make some great tasting
treats and you can hardly tell
they don't have sugar."

David Wells, a Livonia father
of two whose 8-year-old son
Brian was diagnosed as a diabet-
ic at the age of 6, says his son is
aware of his limitations when it

comes to candy.

*Most employers don't realize they're pay-
ing for pain,- said Sarpolus. -At $10 an hour
times 400,000 people that's more than $4
million a year in lost productivity.-

Missed work can have a dramatic effect on

a person's relationship with a spouse and
co-workers. Other outcomes can include

higher divorce rates, increasing insurance
rates and hospital costs.

People with chronic pain spend about
$1,118 out-of-pocket each year on medicine
to relieve the pain and average four emer-
gency room visits per year. Twenty-one per-
cent say they have been hospitalized for
their condition, for an average hospital stay
of three days.

Saper said the results of this study don't
surprise him, but no study in the past has
been able to validate the Michigan Council
on Pain's observations and findings like the '
Michigan Pain Study.

"This validates the seriousness of the pain
problem in Michigan that's largely ignored,"
said Saper, "and gives us more cause to push
for necessary pain management legislation
so that more persons don't have to suffer
needlessly.

This should encourage your readers to
write their legislators and demand strong
pain management legislation."

«He goes trick or treating and warning signs parents need to be
knows when he comes how he aware of if they suspect their
can't go hog-wild with the child is diabetic include blurry
sugar," said Wells. 1 let him vision, frequent urination,
have a piece a day and substi- unusual thirst. extreme hunger,
tute some of what he gets with irritability, extreme fatigue and
sugar-free items." weight loss.

If you observe any of these
Two of our friends know symptoms, contact your family

Brian is diabetic and they hand physician immediately for a
out a small toy, money or in the checkup.
past have bought sliecial candy Your children can lead a
for him." healthy and well-balanced life

without having to exclude them
Diabetes, the leading cause of from any holiday or event with

blindness, kidney disease and some planning before and after.
non-traumatic lower extremity
amputation, can be controlled For more information about
through weight management, the Juvenile Diabetes Association

blood glucose monitoring and/or of Michigan (November is Ameri-
insulin. can Diabetes Month), call (248)

569-6171.

Stearns said some important

Ototoxic from page C 1
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-MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS
Ite,Iu R,r Med:cal Newiniahers an welcome from throtaihout the Obaerver
aric Itcm: 0-Nd be subnutted to Obetruer Newspapen, 36251 Schoolcran,
I.woma 48150. Our fax number u (313) 591-7279

AAS¥ degree
John E,cott, M.D., Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn. has received Items for M

the degree of Fellow of the American Academy of Family Physicians welcome fro

(AAFP), the national medical alsociation representing 85,000 family phy.ician.,
physicians, residents in family practice and medical students. dents active

The degree was awarded to Escott and 500 other family physicians med:cal

in September, in conjunction with the AAFFs 49th Annual Scientific should be ty
Assembly in Chicago.

c / o The Ob
and *ent to:

St. Joseph, quality leader 36251 Sc

For the second year in a row, St. Joieph Mercy Hospital has 48150 or f
been rated number one for having the 1Best Overall Quality" by area
residents. The National Research Corporation, a leading provider of
health care market research, recognized SJMH with its Quality
Leader Award, based on a consumer study of the Ann Arbor area THROU
market.

Garry C. F4ja, president and CEO of Saint Joseph Mercy Health
Uvill W-

Oarning toSystem, said the award reflects not only SJMH's continuous quality
its long-teimprovement programs, but also its people. "I appreciate the com-
effects on ymitment our employees, physicians, and volunteers have to provid.
can be ove

ing high-quality, compassionate patient care. Their efforts have not
Healthcare

gone unnoticed, as the NRC award demonstrates.
six-week se

New pathology director Diabetes»

(except ThThomas C. Peeples, M.D., has joined St. Mary -
Hospital as director of pathology/laboratory 6:30-8:30 p.

medicine. In this position, Peeples supports many 44.. I
Healthcare
2345 Merriinpatient and outpatient hospital services, includ- :79. call, 1-800-ing surgery, radiology, emergency and women's --- *.-

health. •el

Prior to coming to St. Mary he was an attending 921

pathologist at William Beaumont Hospital-Troy in THROU
charge of coagulation and cytology. , 1 FLU VACCI

"The laboratory is the cornerstone of patient Peoples, M.D. Get your nu
care, providing diagnostic results to many different influenza se
departments," said Peeples. "Our goal is to enable physicians to wood is offe
effectively treat their patients in a timely manner." only $5. Im

given at vaTeams earns recognition , throughout
Mary Lou Longeway, R.N. Oct. 1-Nov.

and Henry Maicki, M.D., 40 ciang office
founders of the Family Birthing , 'Ag

543-WELL.
Center at Providence Hospital are
being honored by the National
Association of Childbearing Cen-
ten (NACC) with the ProfessionalAchievement Award. L I 

"Dr. Maicki and Mary Lou not

only foster these ideals, but Longeway, R.N. Malckl, M.D.
helped to develop and standardize WAY
birthing center practices nationwide," explained Kitty Ernst, direc-
tor of the NACC Consulting Group and nominator.

Accreditation is a mark of achievement - a signal to third party
payers and other health care providers that the birth center has vol-
untarily sought evaluation of the quality of services that it provides,"
said Longeway a resident of Livonia.

mi ball# Allimtive ALLERGY RELIEF! The following is a simplified discontinued). given intravenously for acute •
list of ototoxic medications and • Nonsteroidal anti-flammato- kidney failure of acute hyperten- (treatment of malaria), Legatrin,
represents the most common ry drugs - Advil, Aleve, sion). Q-Vel Muscle Relaxant (for

DRS. EUZABETH and drugs. (There are many other Anaprox, Clinori], Feldene, 1 Chemotherapeutic Agents - treatment of night cramps).
GLENN SISK call for FREE audio tape medications that have been list- Indocin, Lodine, Motrin, Malfon, Cisplatin, Nitrogen Mustard, Effects of quinine are very simi- BY KIMBERLY

- Col'*ta- ed as potentially ototoxic, how- Maprosyn, Nuprin, Poradol, Vincristine (ototoxic when given lar to aspirin and the toxic BTAN wrrz1INE CAN IIEILP! ever, the incidence is insignifi- Voltarin. for treatment of cancer and are effects are usually reversible
1488·5734818

I Salicylates - aspirin and sides, Erythromycin, already taking other ototoxic Dr. Stephen Epstein M.D., is
cant.) • Antibiotics - Aminoglyco- enhanced in patients who are once medication is discontinued. For years.

have gottenl
I.I. aspirin-containing products Vanocomycin. medications such as the amino- an otologist and a fellow at the voice clariti

LT,es. THE MSM MIRACLE reversible once medications are erin, Bumenx Cototoxic when diureties). gotogy /Head and Neck Surgery.
(toxic effects are always 1 uop Diuretics - Lasix, Ede- glycoside antibiotics and the loop American Academy of Ototaryn- when the c
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK
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Otolaryn-
t Surgery.

Botdord Ho,pital For more
information call (248) 4774100

Iniitruction in adult, duld and
infant CPR. Certificates will be

given upon completion of the
course The coit 18 $25 - 8 18.75
for OHA members. Call 1-880-

543-WELL. From 6-10 pm at
the Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center - Wayne.

™UR, NOV. 8
UNCOLM/E-1-ON I.juil"F-
Jefferson-Barns Elementary
School in Westland and Oak-

wood Healthcare System will
team up for the Lincoln Jeffer-
son Health Fun Fair. The fair
will feature information stations

on helmeepedestrian safety,

dental, outnt,on, proper hand
wihi<, *b-- abuie, an
opportunity to aik the doctor or
pharmacist, flu •hot., blood
pre-ure,creening, and an
appearance by Oakwood'• very
own Nurse Ro,y Goodhealth,
who will 5-• out important
health information. Call 1-800-

543-WELL. The event will run

from 3.30-7 p m Children mud
be accompanied by an adu]Upar-
ent or legal guardian for them to
participate in screenings

./C-IM

A bloodmobile at the Ward Pres-

byterian Church in Livonia will
be held from 2-8 p.m., 17000
Farmington Road. For appoint-
ments call, (313) 422-1150

HEALTH .Vt 'i,

Item• for Medical Datebook are
welcome from all hoopitals,
physiciana, companies and res,-
dents active in the Observer-area
medical community. Items
should be typed or legibly written
and,ent to: Medical Datebook,
cio The Observer Newspapers.
36251 Schootcraft Road, Lwonia,
48150 or faxed to (313) 591-7279.

THROUGH DEC. 4

Ikarning to live with diabetes,
its long-term complications and
effects on your personal health
can be overwhelming. Oakwood
Healthcare System is offering a
six-week series called "Life with
Diabetes- Thursday evenings
(except Thanksgiving Day) from
6:30-8:30 p.m. at Oakwood
Healthcare Center - Westland,
2345 Merriman. The cost is $30;
call, 1-800-543-WELL.

THROUGH NOV. 26
FLU VACCINE

Get your flu vaccine before the
influenza season starts. Oak-

wood is offering the vaccine for
only $5. Immunizations will be
given at various physician offices
throughout the community from
Oct. 1-Nov. 26. to find the physi-
cian's office near you, call 1-800-
543-WELL.

OCT. 29 a
NOV. 5

IUIILY FACE
One of the moit di fficult deci-

sions that an older person face,
im to consider whether they can
safely maintain themselves in
their own home. St. Mary Hoepi-
tal in Livonia, is offering "When
our Older Parents Face Ikaving
their Home,- Oct. 29 and Nov. 5
at 7 p.m. This program will iden-
ti6 the types of home care ser-
vices that may be available to
help an older person remain in
their home and also alternatives
to remaining at home. This is a
free program, but registration is
required. The class will be held
in the St. Mary Hospital Audito-
rium. Please use the Five Mile
Road entrance. For more infor-

mation, call 655-1676.

SAT, NOV. 1
STD/HIV CLASS

State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding
STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 10 a.m. in Romu-
lus at a cost of $25 per couple.
Call Health Matters, (313) 513-
6393, for more information.

MON, NOV, 2
ANIZ FO-VENESS
Discussion regarding the effects
of anger on the body, and spirit
and examines various myths
about anger, describe the jour-

ney of forglvene-, and the pro-
cmu of recognizing life event
that are often vented u anger
Refreahmenta will be served

Preregistration i required by
Oct. 28. Call, (248) 848-1750

Thi. i, an ElderMed program at
Botsford for adults ages 50 and
better

TUE, NOV. 3
licull

A bloodmobile at the Aldersgate
Methodist Church in Redford
will be held from 2-8 p.m., 10000
Beech Daly. For appointments
call, (313) 257-7764.

TUE, NOV. 4
100-AY EATWI

Registered dietitian ohri up, to
makeholiday bod•fun. taoty
and 1- fattening Free. Call 1-
800-543-WELL to regi•ter The
program u at the Oakwood Ho•-
pital Annapolis Center - Wayne
47-8:30 p.m)

WED, NOV. 5
PAT-AYS TO PAillill,Ille

New monthly support group
gives new moms an opportunity
to network with peers, share
concerns and obtain information.
This month, Carol Parker, R.N
a Bowford maternal child health
nurse, presents "First Days at
Home." Meets first Wednesday
of each month. Free, from 12:30
p.m. to 2 p.m. at Holy CrO88
Episcopal Church, sponsored by

Discover

Attention all

Medicare recipients:

With 2,000 top doctors, and
40 leading hospitals and
health centers ...

all near you in Oakland,
Macomb, Wayne, Genesee

WAYNE BUSINESS Finance M-CARE and Washtenaw counties ...

Wireless

technologies
Senior

you've never been closier to
the extra benefits & cost advantage
M-CARE Senior Plan provides over

your current Medicare coverage.

Less static,
BY KIMBERLY A. MoffrBON
STAFF WRITER

For years, cellular telephones
have gotten a bad rap for poor
voice clarity and unreliability
when the caller is mobile. Pro-

gressive changes in wireless
technology are now making it
possible for the launch of a 100
percent digital and wireless net-
work for personal communica-
tion services (PCS) nationwide.

In the forefront of global com-
munications is Sprint Corpora-
tion, which recently unveiled its
Sprint PCS network serving 65
metropolitan markets and more

than 500 major cities, including
the metropolitan Detroit area.

Currently, Sprint PCS is the
largest "100 percent digital, 100
percent PCS, single-technology
nationwide wireless network.»

This is a whole new value

proposition for business and con-
sumer mobile phone users," said
David Graham, area vice presi-
dent for Sprint PCS. "We're not
just providing consumers with a
better phone, we're providing
them with a better connection

that's more clear, more afford-
able and more secure than con-

ventional cellular services."

Graham and Julie Fraser,

Sprint PCS director of market-
ing, outlined several economic
and benefit-based advances to

Sprint PCS compared to other
wireless services including clear,
quality calls in which technology
has virtually eliminated annoy-
ing cross-talk and static; encod-
ed calls which dramatically
reduces eavesdropping and
cloning; and a basic service pack-
age that includes (at no addition-
al charge) voice mail, caller ID,
call waiting, three-way calling,
detailed billing and more.

"Control has been vastly
improved to reduce the likeli-
hood that your phone number
can be stolen and installed into
another phone without your
knowledge," said Graham.

In addition, Sprint PCS ian't
requiring consumers to sign a
cellular-,tyle contract of commit-
ment.

"Traditionally people have
been confused by all the differ-
ent approach plans, packages
and three-year contracts with
small print. We're offering the
best deal for your dollar that's
not only a great benefit to your
wallet but you have the advan-
tap of not being tethered to one

crystal clear

Hello: Scott Mitchell,
Detroit Lions Quarter-
back, makes the first o#i'
cial Sprint PCS call in the
Detroit area where the 100

percent digital, 100 per-
cent wireless seruice is

now auaitable. His team-

mate, Dauid Sloan
(Detroit Lions tightend),
was the lucky recipient.

location.

"You can drive through Wayne
County all the way to the Blue
Water Bridge or any of our other
PCS service areas nationwide
and your communications will be
crystal clear without interrup-
tions," said Graham.

Wireless technologies have
increased competition subse-
quently lowering costs and
thanks to a change in federal
regulations, more providers are
now being allowed to market cel-
lular services nationwide.

Graham said he expects a
growing number of people in the
next decade not to see the need

for different phone numbers for
their cellular telephone, fax,
pager, and personal computer.

"People will have one phone
number that they can take with
them anywhere in the country
that links them to a variety of
personal communication ser-
vices,"said Graham.

-PCS is state-of-the-art, next
generation technology of the
future," said Graham.

For€ more information about
the Sprint PCS cellular tele-
phones contact a RadioShack,
Best Buy, Circuit City or Sprint
PCS Ntail center in Your area, or
call 1-800-480·4PCS.

Plan's 0 No Medicare deductibles

• Prescription drug coverage
o Surgical care coverage

Enhanced . Worldwide emergency coverage

• Virtually no papenvork

Benefits
 Find out more about on

meetings in your neight
1

mr ' 1(800)8
1

1
Livonia Famil, Phs-sicians

1998!* 1 178(H) Newburgh Rd , Ste. 103
[.ivc)/lia

1 November 4 - 9:30 AM

1 November 18 - 9:30 AM

1

1 Bakers Square Restaitrant
5948 W. Sheldon Rd.

1 (11!lt(,tl

\'ovember 6 - 2:30 PM

1 \c„·ember 13 - 2:30 PM

1
\„winber 20- 2:30 PM

1
Bill Knapp'% Restaurant

1 21000 .Allen Rd.

1 Wk xxlhaw·n

><c,s·<·int)er 12 - 9:30 AM

1

l

1
* 1998 benetia pending
HCFA and Michigan 1 .GAREInilimil©e B-lu

applo..1 1 SENIOR PLAN 1

M-CARE, St·nint Pl.1,1 iv .1 product 01 M-CARF., a Health Mainten.mee Organ
Anvone entitled to Medicare min appl>*, inchiding thofe under age 65 enti
Sectirit, Diqbilit, Bent·lit.. *Must live in Macomb, Oakland. Warne, Cienew
receiving Medicarc benefit, for c·,id-slag{· rrnal dice.,sc or hopice care (unl
or are in .1,1 eri4ling emplover group)

e of our informational 
,orhood. Call us today.

1
10-1699 i

1

Northside Medical 
14001 Cireenfield

Detroit

November 6 - 9:00.AM 1
November 20 - 9:00 AM

1
Familv Health

11)020 Fort Street

Riveniei

Noveinlwi- 4 - 10:00 AM

Novembe, 11 - 10:00 AM

November 18'- 10:00 AM
1

1
Weftern Waine Ph,ficiath

86(K) Silven [,atic'

Dearborn lieightN
November 5 - 10:00 AM

November 11- If):(M) \M 1
November 19 - 10:00 AM

November 2.5 - 14):(M) AM 1

1

1
The Care That's Right
Where You Are.

diation (HMO) with a Medicare u,ntrac
tied to Medicare on the basiv <,1 Social
·e or Wa,htenaw counties, and not be
ess vou gre a current M.C.ARE member

974)5MA-SM

-
1

-r

4
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Use the Internet to find the right college, scholarships Thu colu,

tiono, tran
nih/r kn De.

Right now,

acrois the coun-

try,.ome 2.5 =
million high
ichool students

are bogged down
in college appli-
cation paper-

work. They are
writing essays,
filling in forms
with their grade
transcripts, cal-

PCculating costs TALK
and investigat-
ing scholarships.

When it's all over, the average
twelfth grader will have sent in
8-10 applications. Since the thick
forms don't work well on com-

puter printers, that means, to
stand out, each kid must locate a
typewriter and then wrestle
those forms through the rollers,
lining up each line just right and
using up gallons of correct-0-
fluid.

It isn't any fun... for the stu-
dents or the parents.

But a free CD-ROM and a very
slick World Wide Web site can
make the process both painless
and effective. The software is
called Apply '98 (it comes in both
Windows and Macintosh ver-
sions) and it is free from' Apply
Technology. If you don't have

4

Internet access, you can get a
copy by sending a postcard with
your name and addreas to Apply
'98, P.O. Box 8406, New Milford,
CT 06776-9848.

If you're really in a hurry, call
them at 203-740-3504.

The easiest way to get the soft.
ware, though, is through the
Apply '98 Web site (www.weap-
ply.com). You can order it online.
The software, supplemented by
the very complete Web site, is a
gift, offered as a public service
by the participating colleges and
universities. To be sure, since
each university charges pretty
hetty fees with each application,
they more than make their costs
back.

Still, the convenience this CD-
ROM offers is considerable,
allowing students and parent;s to
quickly and easily complete their
college applications using a per-
sonal computer and printer. The
program contains electronic
applications from more than 600
colleges and universities.
Through a very well done inter-
active multimedia presentation,
it provides start-to-finish
instructions on how to fill out

the forms, answer the questions
and even apply for financial aid.

The Web site and the CD help
students define their interests

and narrow their search to col-

leges geared towards their par-
ticular interests and academic
abilities. There are built-in links

to the home pages of many of the
universities, so students can
take a virtual tour- of prospec-
tive campuses.

The Apply '98 site is not the
only spot on the Internet that
students and parents need to
check out.

Be on the CollegeEdge
Perhaps the most complete

Web site aimed at helping kids
prepare for college is called Col-
legeEdge (www.collegeedge.com).
This site is organized around
preparation, learning all you can
about everything from applica-
tions to activities on campus.

It begins with a very well done
section that explores career and
major choices. A handy fill-in-
the-blank search form allows you
to type in occupations that inter-
est you and then see what class-
es a major in that field requires.
There are also lots of online

interviews with professionals
from a variety of careers who
explain just what's involved and
expected in the real world.

One of the strongest areas on
this site is the Financial Aid sec-
tion. Paying for college is no easy

ITIN'.O.-*•00•I•
Hlts fe,§clfIc schol-

...

Mike Wendland
-PC columnist

task. This site claims it has

information on 500,000 scholar-

ship awards and offers a free
search engine that matches a
prospective student up with
potential scholarship sources.
You fill out an online survey
about the area of study you plan
to enter, your background, inter-
ests and expertise and it kicks
back a list of potential revenue
sources.

There are also online links for

specific scholarships geared
towards minority students, ath-
letes, math, science and fine arts
students.

Another source of financial aid

information is the FinAid Web

site (www.finaid.org). This isn't
a very slick site. Don't expect
multimedia and cool-looking ani-
mations. Instead, it's a collection

of well-organized links to solid
information and scholarship
search engines from the data
bases of several different organi-

zations.

The FinAid site im sponsored
by the National Association of
Student Financial Aid Adminis-
trators and offers some excellent
advise. Best of all, it's free.

One of the biggest rip-offs out
there involves scholarship
scams. It's rare nowadays for a
high school student not to
receive unsolicited mail pitches
offering "free money" or "guaran-
teed scholarships» from official-
sounding organizations. They
make it sound like a sure thing
and offer, for a fee, to match you
with a scholarship.

Don't fall for this nonsense. If

someone claims free money" or
wants to charge you money to
get money, trust me, it's a Kam.

The sites we mentioned above

allow free searches.

But if an outfit tries to charge
you to search, toss the ad in the
trash.

The FinAid site offers a very
detailed report
(www.finaid.org/finaid/scams.ht
ml) on scholarship scams. It's
well worth the time to read.

One last place worth looking
into is the College Choice and
Admissions Resources site

(httpl/www.collegeguides.corn/cg
uide/default.html). Run by an
organization called Resource

Pathways, this Bite revie- and the.ub,

rates - with one to four stars, ty. Send
like movie reviews - all of the profe.,6

resources available, on the Inter- Page. 4
net, through software and in 36251

print. 48150.

They have a lot of information
here. But don't rely entirely on

Sister,

their data. For example, 1 Sister

checked their CD-ROM and Web Gilli.i

site listings and they didn't have a Paget,

anything on the free Apply '98 Walled

program. But they did have Bev- owned,

eral CD-ROM data bases that store in

offer profiles and detailed back- She sa

grounds on various colleges. expand
Few decisions have more last- into pai

ing effect than the college we Michell

attend. the higt
The Internet can put students

and parents in touch with the
information they need to make
the right choice based on their
individual situations.

Mike Wendland covers the
AN O

Internet for NBC-TV Newschan CHAR1

net stations across the country THE'IN
and can be seen locally on WDIV-

Part I.
TV4, Detroit. His PC Talk" hereby
radio show airs Saturday after- indicat

noons on WXYT-Radio AM 1270 of this I

and he is the author of a series of
Internet books (call 888-222-
1866). You can reach him

through his Web site at
http: / / www.pemike.com

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE

Marketplace features a glimpse
of suburban business news and
notes, including corporate name
changes, new products, office
openings, new affiliations, new
positions, mergers, acquisitions
and new ways of doing business.
Items for Marketplace should be
submitted to Observer Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schootcraft, Liuonia
48150. The fax is (313) 591-7279.

Christian book/gift store
Ramon and Sarah Miller of

Detroit recently opened their
first business venture in Ply-
mouth, Life in the Spirit, a
Christian bible, book and gift
store. Located at 710 N. Mill

Street (between Haggerty and
Sheldon roads - north of Ply-
mouth road) the 1,000 square
foot store retails a wide variety

-1

MJ. UPNIK, M.D.
Board Certified Dermatolotist

Let My Personalized Care

Help You Look YOUR_BEST__
Advanced Care for Skin. Hair & Nail Problems
Cancer & Mole

Wrinkles. Mgment & Sun Damaged Skin
Acne and Psorlasls

Medicare Accepted

Call (248) 354-1850 for appointment
New Pattents Welcome

972.

of bibles; books; a complete chil-
dren's section with activities,
games, videos, puzzles and
books; jewelry, ties, t-shirts,
hats, coffee mugs, journals,
musical boxes, night lights and
many other items that would
make great holiday or special
occasion gifts. "We also have
some beautiful Christian art-
work from Italy," said owner
Sarah Miller.

Miller said she and her hus-

band, through thought and
prayer, decided they would "love

Tour generations of 5.re,cc

7
2604

1 C/- 41"¢. PGS
LIful

to own their own business," but
wanted to be involved in an

endeavor that might offer some
sense of religious fulfillment to
the community and themselves.

Open Monday through Satur-
day from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., the
business is located in a yellow,
corner house on North Mill
Street. For more information
call, (313) 414-6220.

New auto business

Superior Auto Enhance-
ments and owner Rick Hanks,

,<1010¢OW
Regina C. Simone, D.O., A.C.O.F.R

Family Practice

celebrated their Westland grand
opening Oct. 25, at their newest
location, 1251 S. Wayne Road,
south ofAvondale.

Superior auto enhancements
sells a wide range of products
including sunroofs, alarms, win-
dow tinting, car audio equip-
ment, as well as car and truck
accessories, such as neons,
ground effect, bed liners and ton-
noeu covers.

Superior has been in business
for two years, and recently
moved shop locations for a larger

.

1$60¢...

Announces the opening of her practice

shop to better serve area cus-
tonners.

Livonia firm expands
The expansion of EPI Print-

ers Inc. of Livonia has been

aided by a $5.2 million tax-
exempt bond approved by the
Michigan Renaissance Fund.
EPI Printers plans a 30,000
square foot addition to its exist-
ing manufacturing plant in Livo-
nia, as well as the construction
of a new facility in Battle Creek.

Nt's encouraging to see a com-
pany like EPI Printers expand
their operations in Livonia, as
well as elsewhere around the

state," said Michigan Sen. Bob
Geake (R-Northville). "Not only
will this create more jobs, but it
will help boost the local econo-
my."-.

- in assoctation with Dr. Sean Coyle at
ZFarmbrook Medical Building .=1.00.*/ 2*,6'./ 7%;0 New Horizons Medical Center,RC.

The MRF can issue Industrial

29829 Telegraph, Suite #103 • Southfield, Michigan 48034 1 873·8300 642-3000
Development Revenue Bonds

Dr. Simone is a graduate of the University of (IDRBs) to finance projects for
New England College of Osteopathic Medicine. manufacturers, solid waste/con-
Prior to her Family Practice residency she
completed 1 year of Internal Medicine. Dr. Simone

generation companies and cer-
is Board Certified from the American Board of tain non-profit corporations.

Osteopathic Family Physicians. She is a member Noah & Co. care center
of the American Medical Association, American
Osteopathic Association. and the Michigan Noah & Co. Child Develop-

Association of Osteopathic Physicians and ment Center, soon to open in
Surgeons. Dr. Simone has been awarded the Redford Township, offers full day

Difficulty Sleeping? Dr. Simone's practice encompasses all areas of center is located at 25900 Dow

distinction of Who's Who in Medicine and Health child care from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Care, and Who's Who in America. Monday through Friday. The

medicine with a special interest in women's health and operates out of St. Valentine

Let
care. Dr. Simone's new office is located at New Parish.
Horizon's Medical Center, RC. in Livonia on Noah & Co. Child Develop-
Merriman Road just North of 7 Mile Road. ment Center enrolls infants

Garden City Hospital accepted
through 5 tears old in a home-

New Patients are welcome, most Insurances are
1-?

For appointments call
like setting of four classrooms,

Help You! (248)474-4900 door play yard. Two snacks and
lunch are provided daily.

Garden City Hospital's  7 Mile  indoor gym, and enclosed out-Developmentally appropriate
' activities are planned for each

- age group in the safe and nur-

Sleep Disorders Center turing environment of the cen-
ter. Children have opportunities

presents... to explore through a wide range

4 Doctors Manber, of materials and activities that

meet and challenge their learn-
Hrozencik, Valentini & ing abilities. If you wish to enroll

your child in Noah & Co. Child
Caron welcome Kathy Development Center or visit, call

h™i M.wi M,D Kise, a nurse practitioner (313) 533-7828.

who graduated from the
-MI:*•1[02:1,•11,C•*{•]'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIW Innovative product

University of Michigan. MasterCraft of Redford is cel-

Kathy specializes in ebrating a modern and innova-

tive product - Cor-0-feet. A low
parent/child nursing and odor coating, multi-color Beam-

At Our Open House IX)Nu HROARK M.D.
is certified in women's less wallcoating that is both aes-

thetically pleasing in appearance

Thursday, November 6, 1997 health. and ruggedly durable. It can be
used as either a soft background

7 pm-9 pm depending on the color selected
The office continues or a decorative focal point,

,- Suffering From... to accept new patients and its location. Cor-0-feet is

c Location: for Obstetrics & VOC compliant, odorless, and
mildew resistant with a class A01,4, =Anxiet,I< Medical Office Building, 1.... T v .lt. It™, M D Gynecology care with fire rating.

A MasterCraft is located at
Classrooms 1,2 and 3 hospital privileges at St. 26927 W. Eight Mile Road, (800)

Our Newly --W. Joseph Mercy Hospital, 390-6351.

12, University of Michigan &

 Expanded Facility * Supplier of Year

Is Located On -JA Chelsea Community Standard Die and Fabricat-
MAROACA»ON, M.D. Hospital. ing, Inc. a metal stamping com-

Inkster Road pany in Livonia, has earned the
We accept most G.E. Plastics 1997 Supplier of

Light Refreshments Provided the Year award. Sponsored by
insurances. Please call to General Electric in Pitts field,

For More Information inquire. commitment made by Standard
MA., the award recognizes the

Please Ca Die to meet or exceed G E expec
KATHY KN. RN(MS tations in the area of cost, quali-

313-458-3330 III A gINTOM OBSTETRKS & GYNECOLOGY ty, delivery, cuatomer satisfac-
tion through a Six Sigma quality

ST 300„ M.-v„Im™ Sv.Im program.111£1 42180 Ford Road • Suite 305
• Canton

(313)981 -6556 L.'.'.
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Sisters open franchise
Sisters Patty and Michelle

Gilliuie of Canton have opened
a Pagetec franchise in downtown
Walled Lake. Patty Gillisaie has
owned and operated a Pagetec
store in Canton for five years.
She saw an opportunity to
expand her operations by going
into partnership with her sister
Michelle and was attracted by
the high growth in Walled Lake,

PLYMOUTH CHA]
ORDINANC

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND TH]
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PL™OUT]
THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORI

Part I. The Zoning Ordinance No. 83
hereby amended by amending the &
indicated on the Amended Zoning Map
of this Ordinance.
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PARCEL W (Tax I.D. #78-065-99-0017)

Situated in the Township of Plymouth, V
Tbat part of the Southwest M of Secti
described as begmning at a point distan
Z Section Line 722.60 feefhnd North 81
1038.01 feet from the center M corner

South 0 degrees, 09 minutes West H
minutes 60 seconds West 286 feet to thi

North 0 degrees 09 minutes East along
feet, thence South 89 degrees 48 minub
beginning except the West 60 feet thereo
PARCEL "B' (Tax. I.D #78-065-99-0018)

Commencing at the center corner of Se,
running thence South along North anc
distance of 722.50 feet; thence North 81

1038.01 feet; thence South 0 degrees 9
point of beginning: thenee continuing L
West 100.0 feet; thence North 89 dem
feet to center line of Haggerty Highwaj
seconds East along said center line 10
minutes 60 seconds East 285.0 feet to

Weat 60 feet thereof Subject to the rigl
unit in any part thereof taken, used o
purpoies.

PARCEL "C" (Tax I.D. #78-065-99-0019)

77

-We selected downtown

Walled Lake, because there
seemed to be a need for an
Ameritech distributor in the

neighborhood, •aid Patty
Gilli-ie.

CPA certification

Scott Kelli of Canton. a CPA
with Koll & Company (Business
Valuation Specialists) has suc-
cessfully completed certification
process with the National Asso-
ciation of Certified Valuation
Analyst (NACVA) to earn his
designation of Certified Valua-
tion Analyst.

Koll & Company have offices
in Canton, 2200 Canton Center
Road, Suite 160, and Troy.

1TER TOWNSHIP
E NO. 83.90

E ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
H BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP
)AINS:

of the Plymouth Charter Bwnship, im
)ning Map, by changing those areas
No. 97, attached hereto, and made part
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ion 36, Town 1 South, Range 8 Eut,
t due South along the North and South
9 degrees, 48 minutes, 50 seconds West
of Mection 36 and proceeding thence

)0 feet, thence North 89 degrees 48
e center line of Haggerty Road; thence
the center line of Haggerty Road 100

es 60 seconds East 286 feet to point of
f taken for highway purposal.

:tion 36, Town 1 South, Range 8 East,
1 South quarter line of said section a
J degrees 48 minutes 50 seconds West
minutes 0 seconds West 100.0 f-t for

South 0 degrees 9 minutes 0 seconds
ies 48 minutes 60 seconds West 285.0

4 thence North 0 degrees 9 minutes 0
0.0 feet; thence South 89 degrees 48
the point of beginning, excepting the
hta of the public or any governmental
r deeded for street, road, or highway
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Business-related calendar itema

are welcome from the Oburver
area and should be,ent to

Obaerver Newspapen, 36251
Schoolcroft, Liuonia 48150. Our
fax number U (313) 591.7279

MON, NOV. 3
AUTOFACT 17 ULA

A fundraising event for Part-
ners-in-Education that are

instrumental in the progression
of technical education: Center
for Creative Studies; Focus:

HOPE; Henry Ford Academy of
Manufacturing Arts & Sciences;
Society of Manufacturing Engi-
neers Education Foundation.

The event will be from 7-9 p.m.
at Henry Ford Museum in Dear-
born. Call (313) 459-4540 for
ticket information.

F-T -1-ONS ..U

All working women are invited
to attend the First Impression
Network Mingle» sponsored by
the American Business Women's

Association (ABWA) at 6-8 p.m
at the Wyndham Gardens Hotel,
42100 Crescent Blvd. in Novi.

Refreshments and hon d'oeu-
vres will be served. cost is $10
per person, with proceeds to ben-
efit the scholarship and educa-
tion fund. No reservations are

necessary. For further informa-
tion call Nancy Butka at (313)
525-7390.

SUIURBAN WIEST IPW

Suburban West BPW will meet

for a social hour at 6 p.m. fol-
lowed by dinner at 6:30 p.m.
with Sarah Chairamonte, who
will provide party planning tips

PLYMOUTH CHAR

ORDINANC]

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CHARrER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH OR

Part I. The Zoning Ordinance No. 83
is hereby amended by amending the Z
indicated on the Amended Zoning Mai
part of this Ordinance.
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for the holidayo Sanh ihows us
how to add sparkle to any event
at the Holiday Inn - Livonia, N
Laurel Park near 1-275 and Six
Mile. For further detail, call

Eunice Taylor, 254-9617

TUE, NOV. 4
Wion

The meeting of the Women Busi-
ness Owners of Southeastern

Michigan will feature Julie L.
Dunbar, in a program entitled
Small Business Organization:

The Importance of Choice of
Entity for the Start-up Compa-
ny.» She will focus on personal
liability, taxes and the burdens
of management with regard to
owner's choice of business entity
and will also present informa-
tion on the changes to the tax
code resulting from the Taxpay-
er Relief Act of 1997. The meet-

ing takes place on the first floor
of the 777 Building on Eisenhow-
er at State Street in Ann Arbor.

Business Mixer begins at 6:30
p.m. The program follows from
7-8:30 p.m. The fee is $10 for
nonmembers and free for mem-

berg. Reservations are required.
To make a reservation or for

more information on WBO, con-
tact WBO President Monica
Milla at (313) 332-0770 or

through our web site at
http:#www.wobo.org.

WED, NOV. 5
I NEn,OIK IWL

BNI's regular meeting is from 7
a.m. to 8:30 a.m. at Laurel Park

rER TOWNSHIP
NO. 83.80

ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
JY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP.

AINS:

,f the Plymouth Charter Township.
ning Map, by changing those arean
No. 94, attached hereto, and made

:V

RE.T. \
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NO SC•41
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1TAR

SOUbl l•* SEC 24
CIO 1• •8¥,

Chapter, Richards Resta urant,
Plymouth Road & Newburgh
For more informabon call the

regional ofnce at (313) 844-3432

C"/.Il"/U"/Il."Ill/"

"Recognizing and Adapting to a
changing environment. Honda's
strategy for dealing with the
ever-changing automotive envi-
ronment will be presented by
Desar Penaherrera, VP of Pur-

chasing for Honda of American
Manufacturing. The meeting will
begin at 5 p.m. with a cocktail
reception, followed by dinner
and the presentation at the Novi

Hilton Hotel, 21111 Haggerty
Road (near 8 Mile and I-275).

Call Meeting Coordinators at
(248) 643-6590

CO-MIY I#n mmoc-

Michigan Manufactunng Tech-
nology Center will sponsored a

seminar on Company-Level Data
& Benchmarking from 8 a.m. to
12 noon, Nov. 5 at Schoolcraft
College in Livonia. Participants
willlearn internal controls and

measurementequired by QS-
9000, and how to set up systems
and measure results. Also learn

how to benchmark your company
*gainst other companies of your
size or type of parts you manu-
facture. The cost is $105. Call
Barbara Bartolatz at 1-800-292-
4484 ext. 4165.

FRI, NOV. 7
IUSINIESS NEnVOIK INTL

BNI's regular meeting is from 7
a.m. to 8:30 a.m. Livonia Chap-
ten meets at the Senate Koney
Island, on Plymouth Road near
Stark. For more information call

the regional office at (313) 844-
3432.

MON, NOV. 10
O/UUJIIUSNESS FORUM

Congresswoman Lynn Rivers
along with U-M Business School,
Business and Industrial Assis-
tance Division will host a Small

Business Forum from 7:30 a.m.
to 10 a.m. at the Morris

Lawrence Building, located on
Washtenaw Community College
campus. This even is targeted to
technical, manufacturing, ser-
vice and other types of business.
The forum is opened to any
interested individual. Rep.
Rivers ask that you pre-register
for the event by calling Rivers'
district office at 741-4210. How-

ever, those wishing to register at
the event may do 80.

NOV. 10-15
LAND ROVER ORAND OPENINO

Join Land Rover of Farmington
Hills for a weeks worth of cele-

brating with a different event
each day. Lcated at 38200

Grand River, this is the largest

Land River Centre in Mich,gan -
with a full ae,vice depanment
and an on mite test track Food,
fund and entertainment include

Eque,trian Day (Monday ); Fly
Fishing demonstrations (Tue•-
day); 1998 Model Introduction
(Wednesday); Hunting.Right in
Our Showroom (Thursday);

Camping for Everyone (Friday);
and It's Wild .Bring the Kids
(Friday). Highlights of the daily
events include full size African

Lions, Siberian tigers and other
exotic animals (Nov. 15); rock

climbing, outdoor gear demos
and outfitting for camping and
kayaking ( Nov. 14); introduction
of the all new 1998 Land River

vehicles including the new Dia-
covery LSE and the beautiful
Range Rover. For more informa-
tion call * 248) 474-9900

TUE, NOV. 11
I U -:Ic:I,InY

You may have a successu busi-
ness, but are you running it effi-
ciently? Learn how to improve
your business performance by
making use of technology. This
class will cover how to analyze
and evaluate your present orga-
nizational structure, plan and
implement necessary changes,
improve internal communica-
tions and personal administra-
tion. Scott Koll, CPA will facili-
tate the seminar. The class will

be from 7-9 p.m. at the Summit-
on the Park, in Canton, in the
Professional Development Cen-
ter. To register, call, (313) 397-
5110.

021'EU Ale n

The American Society for Quali-
ty will meet at the Sterling Inn,
Van Dyke & 15 Mile Road in
Sterling Hgts., from 5.45 p.m. ta
8:00 p.m. Ronald Atkinson will
discuss "Statistical Compliance -
It's Not as Bad as it Inoks: He

is a member of the Quality Sta-
tistical Resource Staff at GM

Truck Group, of Pontiac. For i
more information fax inquiries ·
to (248) 352-2142. :

WED, NOV. 12
EN™EME-m Coomull-

The Detroit College of Business
(DCB) Main Campus in Dear- .
born has been chosen as the

newest location for a Small Bus,

ness Development Center
(SBDC). The purpose of this new
partnership is to expand the
entrepreneurial center* concept.

Starting Nov. 12, from 5-7 p.m.
the center will be open to the
public by appointment. DCB is
located at 4801 Oakman Blvd.

Those interested in meeting with
SBDC representatives can visit
the campus from 5-7 p.m. Call
(313) 581-4400, Ext. 372, for

more information.
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In the Township of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, described as follows:

Commencing at the center corner of Section 36, Town 1 South, Range 8 East,
Plymouth Township, Wayne County, Michigan, mnning thence South along the
North and South 4 line of said section, a distance of 1022.50 feet; thence North
89 degrees 48 minutes 50 seconds West 1036.78 feet for a point of beginning;
thence continuing North 89 degrees 48 minutes 50 seconds West 285.00 feet; to
the center line of Haggerty Highway; thence North 0 degrees 09 minutes 00
Deconds East along said center line 100.00 feet; thence South 89 degrees 48
minutes 50 seconds East 28500 feet, thence South 0 degrees 09 minutes 00
oeconds West 100.00 feet to the point of beginning, excepting West 60 feet
which is to be used for highway purposes.

ORDINANCE NO. 83.90

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 97

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Part II. CONFLICTING PROV[SIONS REPEALED. Any ordinance or parts
of Ordinance in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed.

Part III. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this Ordinance are hereby
declared to take effect on November 28,1997.

Part IV ADOFI'ION. The Ordinance was adopted by the Township Board of
Charter Township of Plymouth by authority of Act 184 of the Public
Acts of Michigan. 194900. at a meeting duly called and held on the
28th day of October, 1997, and ordered to be given publication in the
manner prescribed by law

Adopted by the Board of Trustees on October 28,1997
EfTective Date November 28, 1997

1•ubulh November 2, 1997 Ull'll

Part of the Southwest y. of Section 24, TlS, RBE, Plymouth Township,
Wayne County, Michigan, deecribed as beginning at a point along the East
line of said Southwest K which is North, 97.47 feet from the South '/. corner

of said Section 24; thence from Baid point of beginning continuing North
along said East line, 007.46 feet, thence N 62°08'33" W, along the Southerly
right-of-way line of Schoolcraft Road (-called), 1077.05 feet, thence S
23'17'550 W along the Easterly continuing along said Easterly right-of-way
line, S 20*02'24" W 472.25 feet; thence S 89'59'170 E, along the Northerly
right-of-way line of the original centerline of the main track) 972.79 feet,
thence continuing along said Northerly right-of-way line N 8959'43- E,
514.99 feet tot he point of beginning; said parcel containing 31.51 gross and
net acres.

ORDINANCE NO. 83.80
AMENDED ZONING MAP NON

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNTZ MICHIGAN

Part II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any ordinance or
parts of Ordinance in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed.
Part III. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of thia Ordinance are
hereby declared to take effect 00 November 28, 1997.

Part IV ADOPTION The Ordinance was adopted by the Township Board
of Charter Township of Plymouth by authority ofAct 184 of the Public Acts
of Michigan, 1949, at a meeting duly called and held on the 28th day of
October 1997, and ordered to be given publication in the manner preecribed
by law.

Adopted by the Board of Trustees on October 28,1997
Effective Date: November 28,1997

Pubhah Nove,nber 2. 1997

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE
7.00 RM.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1997

A regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held on Wednesday.
November 12, 1997 at 7:00 p.m.in the Commission Chambers of the City
Hal] to consider the following

PUBLIC HEARING FOR THE PROPOSED
ZONING ADJUSTMENTS FOR OLD VILLAGE

(Additional information is available at the Building Dept )
SITE PLAN REVIEW

201 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
ZONED· I-1. UGHT INDZ'STRIAL

APPLICANT: LOC PERFORMANCE

In accordance with the Americans ,·ith disabilities Act, the City of
Plymouth will provide necessary reasonable auxihary aids and services,
such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed
materials being considered at the meeting/hearing, to individuals with
disabilities. Requests for auxiliary aids or tervices may be made by writing
or calling the following

Carol Stone, ADA Coordinator

201 S Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170

All interest persons arr invited to attend

Pubt-h *mher 2.1997 L..
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Get up-to-the minute Open House informationl
Listed by city, on our easy to use voice telephone directory, just call from any touch tone telephone and
hear the latest real estate information -H'§ as easy as 1-2-3.

 Call 953-2020 from any touch ton, telophono -
 To hoar listings In Oakland County PRESS 1, In Wayne County PRESS 2 and fo, Addillonal Areas PRESS 3,0,

press Ihi numbor followlng Ihi elly you a- Int risted In:
-
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0- D»,tan Homes 4348 Igooo 000

Motord ........ . 4288
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Nonhvlle...

--I-

Roch,Ster .04285• To pause PRESS 2
Royal Oak 4287 plymouth ... ccentric

· To lump ahead. PRESS 3 Southneld . 4283 Redlord „4265 IEWSPAPERS

•To exit at anytime press• Soulh lyon.. 4288 Weelland

Troy···. ·· 4284 Diorbom

4260 THE

4263

4262 ®45*tr 6
4264

4315 1132tiNE
- 953-2020 '
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

'Torn Veils' ,-=
uncovers

two worlds .

5

4

r¥

JCC books authors

for annual fair
BY HUGH GAUAGHER
9TAFF WarrER

A photograph in Ikonard Garment's
superb memoir Crazy Rhythm» gives a
clue to what unusual turns life can
sometimes take.

At the far left is the young Garment,
future Wall Street attorney and counsel
and adviser to Richard Nixon, blowing
intently into a saxophone. And on the
far right, filling out the sax section, is
an equally young Alan Greenspan,

Please Ne FAIR, 1)2

 ampires fascinate Irena NaglerIn fact, the multi-media produc-
tion Wrorn Veils Nagler is pro-

ducing began with a photographic
session where models were used to

suggest a communion between
worlds, spiritual and earthly

The avant garde production with
photography by Michael Guzman, a
former Plymouth resident, Ron
DeMartini of Pittsfield and Joseph
Page, Ann Arbor, questions what's
real and what's not Thursday, Nov. 6,

at The Gypsy

1bm IWII' Cafe in Ann
Arbor.

Transcend

worlds to expe-
rience the over-

lapping of
times, places
and dimensions

presented in
"Torn Veils." A

series of dances,

music perfor-
mances, choreo-
graphed poetry
and the screen-

2405. ing of two artis-
W-: 6 p.m. to tic videos

midnight Thursday, promises to
Nov. 6. leave the viewer

wondering.
It was origi-

nally intended
994-3940. as an interpre-

tation of vam-

pin legends,"
said Nagler. Since age 12, something
has intrigued me about vampires.
They're always presented in a nega-
tive light. Now with Ann Rice's books
and the movie «Interview with a Vam-

pin" it's being romanticized. Do they
exist? The reality of the vampire
might not be in this world, but the
reality may be, anything is possible.
They may exist in another time or
world, or perhaps just on the dream
level."

Imagery in the photographs may
suggest shamans or priestly figures
whose work it is to travel and mediate

between worlds. "Torn Veils" itself is

actually a meeting of two worlds. The
project was initiated by the models
who collaborated with the photogra-
phers to craft the images. Some of the
photos were taken in a cemetery Sev-
eral of these photographs were later
altered by Nagler using ink, paint,
colored pencil and crayon.

9Ne experimented with different
films and types of lighting," said
DeMartini. 9Nhat I tried to show was

a sad but inescapable life that had
been handed to vampires."

On a livelier note, Matthew Rosen
and Nit Acharya will begin the
evening's performances with music of
India and dances by Katherine
Marineau. Ara Topouzian, a Bloom-
field Hills producer of recorded Mid-
dle Eastern music, follows on the 75-
string kanun, a laptop harp, with
Armenian-inspired music.

"I will play ancient Armenian trou-
badour music mixed with improvisa-
tion," said Topouzian. "It's a rare
opportunity to hear this music in
Michigan although it'a very popular
in Loe Angeles and on the East
Coast.»

Aziza will then take to the stage

Ple-,ee EXMISOIOOIS, DS

Wh,t An exhibition

of photography and
a multi-media event

spotlighting dice,

music perfor-

mances, choreo-

graphed poetry, and

the screening of two

artistic video pra

grams. Admission is
free. Those attend

Ing we encouraged
to come in costume.

For more informa.

tion, call (313) 996-
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Artists express
sharing for ch

W...: The Gypsy
Cafe. 214 North

Fourth Avenue, Ann

Arbor. Call (313)

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Looking for art that's easy on the
wallet? ArtShare '97 offers a vari-

ety of ways to dress up your bare
walls with an exhibition, sale and
auction of fine art Friday, Nov. 7, at
the Southfield Tbwn Center.

The gala evening, hosted by Huel
Perkins of WJBK Fox 2, will benefit
the St. Vincent and Sarah Fisher

Center's programs for abused chil-
dren and families in crisis. The

sixth annual event (with music by
Alexander Zonjic & Friends) is
made possible by the Ford Motor
CO.

"It's a great opportunity to buy
wonderful art at reasonable prices
and to help severely abused chil-
dren at the same time," said event
chairwoman Judy Rossman of Com-
merce Township.

Ut's also a wonderful way to sup-
port the artists in the community,"
added co-chair Gaye Miller of
Farmington Hills. "That's where the
name ArtShare came from. It's a

sharing by the artists with chil-
dren."

Sergio De Giusti of Redford, one
of six artists invited to exhibit at

ArtShare '97, priced his relief and
free-standing sculpture lower than
usual to raise as much money as
possible for the nonprofit Farming-
ton Hills facility. Wall relief usually
priced at $400 by the Italian born
sculptor is a steal at $150.

De Giusti, a former Wayne State
University professor and curator of
the 40th anniversary retrospective
for the Birmingham Bloomfield.Art
Association, has commissions per-
manently installed in locations
ranging from the Church of San
Vito in Maniago, Italy, to the State
of Michigan Library and Archives
Building in Lansing and the Drug
Enforcement Administration Build-

ing in Detroit.
=Because I'm a real believer and

I'm here to help, I think it'g impor-
tant to generate income for the cen-
ter," said De Giusti. "I believe in
what they do. It'§ one of the great

EXHIBITION

Designing Woman: Joanne
Blau Bellet of West Bloom-
field created this one of a
kind silkjacket especially
for ArtShare's live auction to
bene/it the St. Vincent and
Sarah Fisher Center in

Farmington Hills.

Artlhan '97

What A gala evening including an exhib-
it, sale ancl auction of nne art to benent
the St. Vincent and Sarah Fisher Cen

ter's programs for abused children and
families in crisis. Hosted by Huel
Perkins of WJBK Fox 2. the event fee

tures music by Alexander Zonlic &
Friends. hon d'ouevres by Cravings
Catering and wine by Outback Steak-
house.

W-: 6:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7.
Whil: In the garden atrium of the
Southfield Town Center 's Tower 2000 at

Ten Mile Road, Evergreen and the Lodge
(U.S. 10) Service drive, Southneld.
TIck-: $50 per person. $200 includes
two tickets and pre-event mingle with

artists and Celebrities at 6 p.m. Bene-

factor $300 Includes four tickets and

preevent mingle. Call (248) 626-7527,
Ext. 3115.

usti, one of 8ix artists inuited
ibit in ArtShare '97 at the

ifield Town Center Friday,
7, is donating a portion Of the
eds from sales of his work to
it abused children and Ami.
1 crises.

; art of

ildren
places in terms of helping others.
What they do is really a work of
charity."

De Giusti will talk about art 9:45

a.m. Sunday, Nov. 2. His comments
will be aired live on WJBK Fox 2.

Surface design artist Joanne
Blau Bellet of West Bloomfield will

appear with De Giusti wearing a
jacket she created especially for the
auction. This is the fourth year Bel-
let will show her one-of-a-kind silk

dresses, jackets, scarves, purses,
hats, and neck ties at ArtShare.
Bellet colors only enough material
for one garment making them truly
unique.

«It's really an honor to be invited
to do this because it's such a won-

derful organization," said Bellet, an
instructor at the Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association. "I was a

psychologist for Troy Schools 12
years and now teach at Athens
High School in Troy so Ike certain-
ly seen children who need services

provided by St. Vincent's. I know
the wonderful work they do."

In addition to donating one work
to the auction, the artists will

donate 25 percent of their sales to
the St. Vincent and Sarah Fisher

Center. Art chairperson Paulette
White is excited about all of the

works the event will offer for deco-

rating homes, offices, and even
yourself.

1 pottery by John Albert Murphy,
a Redford resident and ceramics

professor at Schoolcraft College in
Livonia

1 glass blown by Frederick
Birkhill of Pinckney

1 tiles and vessels by David Elli-
son, former Pewabic Pottery pro-
duction manager for projects
including the People Mover art.
Ellison's commissions include a

fireplace for actor Richard Drey-
fuss, handmade tiles for commercial
use in Brazil and Australia, and
planters for Cranbrook Gardens
and the University of Michigan's
Matthaei Botanical Gardens in Ann

Please see ARTISTS, DZ
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• Michael Bloombefg. -Bloomber¢ on Bloomber.'
8 p.m. Wem Bloomneld Centm, 6600 W. Maple

• Sarah Larnateln, 'Annie's Shabblt,' 11 a.m

Oak Park Center. 10 Mile r-, Greenfield

• Local author day, 11 8.m. to 4 p.m. 0* Park

• 11 a.m. George Cmtor, -Tigers of '68.- West
Bloomfield

• 11:30 p.m. Yole¢ Abfornowitz. -Jewish Family &

Lifer West Bloomneld

• 1:30 p.m. Sarah Lamstein, West Bloomfield

• 2 pm. George Cantor. Oak Park

• 3 p.m. Joan Nathan. Jewish Holkjay Baker,'
West Bloomneld

• 4 p.m. Philip C®lan. Nhe Puzzle of the 613

Commldnents ind Why Bother. - Oak Park

• 6:30 p.m. Jolhul Heinton, 'Swimming Acron
the Hudson, - West Bloomneld

• 7 p.m. Neil Gilman. -Death of Death,' O* Park

M-d# Floi 10

• 10 8.m. Jeff Zallow, 'Talk of F,ne, West

Bloomneld

• 1 p.m. Frieda Forman, -Facing the Mirror,- Welt
Bloomneld

• 3 p.m. Allen Hoffman, -Blg League Drearns. Oak
Park

• 6:30 p.m. Gil Mann. 'How to Get More Out of

Belng Jewish Even If.- West Bloomneld

• 8 p.m. Brad Meltzef. "rhe Tenth Just,ce.- West
Bloomneld

Tu-4 Noill

• 10 a.m. Judith Leventhal, 'Small Miracles,-

West Bloomfield

• 1 p.m. Elizabeth Ehrlich, -Miriam's Kitchen: A

Memoir,' Wiet Bloomnild

• 1 p.m. Jonathan K,unnan. -A Hole In the H-t

of the World,- 0* Pk

• 6:30 p.m. Jonathan Kaufn-. West Bloomneld

• 8 p.m. Judith Leventhal, 0* P#

• 8 p.m. Frank Mel-f, -On the Vi*ula Facir,
East.'West Bloomfield

...# Nou 12

• 10 a.m. Minn Winter, Trans: A Men»r of a

Hidden Childhood Durirg and Aner World War
It.- West Bloomfield

• 12 p.m. Mitch Albom. -Tuesdays With Morne,

West Bloomneld

• 1 p.m. Miriam Winter, Oak P-k

• 3 p.m. Susan Bemn. -A Heac t of Wisdom, West

Bloomfield

• 6:30 D.m. Aryeh Lev Stollman, -The Far
Euphrates.- West Bloomfield

• 8 p.m. Allen Bodner, -When Boxing Was a Jew·

ish Sport, - West Bloomfield

-m*N,ul*
• 1 p.m. Ellyn Bache, 'The Activists Dalhter,'

West Bloomfield

• 1 p.m. Allen Bodner, Oal, Puk

• 6:30 p.m. Leonard Garment. -Crazy Rhythm,
West Bloomneld

• 8 p.m. Pete Hamil. -Snow in August.- West

Bloomfield

• 8 p.m. Gary Graff. 'Essential Blues Gukle,- 08*

Park

-4 Ne,11

• 11 a.m. Rat]bl Tv,er,ki, 'Do Unto Othen,- West

Bloomfield

• 1 p.m. Helen Epetein. -Where She Carne From.'

West Bloomfield

• 2 p.m. Faye Stitton. -Heroes. Hooks and Heir

looms, West Bloomfield

• 2 p.m. Rahel Musleah. 'Shared Ble-nes.- O*
Park

• 3 p.m. Gabrielle Glagef, 'Strar€efs to the Tribe,
wist Bloomneld

• 4·30 p m. Edith Covensky. -)efusalem Poems.'
Oak Park

• 6:30 p.m. Deborah Teluskin. 'Master of

Dr-ns.- West Blool. held

• 8 p.m. Belva Plmn. -Hornecomt,1,- West Bloom

Meld

All book events ace free.

Alan Kir, im erltert-n book club puttipints 8
p m. Saturday, Nov. 15. In West Bloomfield.
Admts,on to his ehow ts $20 fo¢ Jewish Communk

ty Conter members -d $25 for non-members

For information, call thi Community Center (248)
661·7648

Which- Creative Ford designers show 'better ideas' - color: Den-
art 4 nis Mosea

Michael
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mouth re8i-

dent, uses
the medi-
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tography to
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world.
which over-

lap time.
places and
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m
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sion&

BY LINDA AAN CHOMIN
RA WRNZI

Ford Motor Co. clay modeler Chuck
Jones shapes cars of the future in
Fiberglao, casting resin and, of course,
clay in a group show in the Alfred
Berkowitz Gallery. Could one of the
modell on di,play be the two-seater
Thunderbird, Ford plans to introduce
in 2001?

If you've ever wondered what auto-
motive de,igner• do in their spare
time, Itop by the University of Michi-
gan-Dearborn to •ee the exhibition
wh/re Ford de,igner, and modelers
reveal a multitude of talent, in paint-
ing, *culpture, wood carving and vision-
ary fashion. Aa expected, acrylics and
bronses opotlight futuristic and vintage

F-Colpo- D-40# Art AR- He-

What An exhibition celebrating the art
works of 15 Ford Motor Company arti«*
working In a vgilty of murns.
WI-: Through Saturday, Nov. 15. C#I the .
library for current hours (313) 593·5400.
Ilie-: Alfred Borkowltz Gallery, third floor
of Mudglin Ubrwy, Un#¥lrolty of Mlchlgar•
Diborn, 4901 Evergreen Road, Dearbom

vehicles. The surprise lies in the stain-
le•, Iteel tie, wildlife paintings, and
carving, that fool the eye into believing
the objects are actual baseball gloves
and golf shoei, not wood.

Nearly all of the works, including
thooe generated on computer, hint of
automotive design with its free and

flowing lines.
Icated in Dearborn, Ford Corporate

Design (formerly known as the Design
Center) is where the designs for vehi-
cles of the future are born such as

Ford's two-seater Thunderbird, set to
debut after the year 2000.

These artists live and work in the

future. This is where clay modelers and
designer• start with concept sketchea
(90 percent of which are computer gen-
erated) and eventually build feasibility
models. So it'* only natural the art
worka reflect their day jobs.

"At the reception just listening to
people'§ comments, people were our-
primed at the creativity and the type of

Pleale lee ......9.4 1)8

captures
4 women

. around the
 world in a

 series of
photographs
on display

7. in the AO;ed
,- „ , Berkowitz

A Gallery. 776.
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i Expressions pm page Dl Fair Ampage m _ 
With . Middle Eastern dance Michigan School of ]
Nagler improvines next with her publishes her work
own version of sword dancing name Suvonne Baker
-during a choreographed poetry -Torn Veils ima mi
reading set to the recorded music itself, on the avant €
of Ann Arbor compoHer Suvonne sophically embracini
Baker and Kudgi Erguner. April from extraterrestrial
Xaileen and Gaewinn will read angels to ghosts to i
award-winning Detroit poet Don- creatures from oth,
aid Howard's work as well as Bions,» said Hilger-HE
poetry by Phil Rogers and reaches out to love th,
Nagler. The videos -Dream On" foreign both in th.s wc
and Vampire: Angel and Preda- other worlds.
tor" will be shown at 11:30 p.m
Due to language content in one Out of this world

of the videos, children under age Nagler chose the d

13 will not be allowed to view it. performance to coincic

"Dream On» produced and as possible with Ha 11,
directed by Madalena Vaudum, Nov. 5 of the old Celtic
U a challenge to the "thought -That's when the D

police" who threaten the multi- Dead are celebrat
Himensionally aware mind. The Nagler. "Our Hallowe,
vampire video, written and ally the mid-point o
directed by John Matthews and when the Celts welcc
April Hilger-Hampton is a visual dead ancestors with
poem to the phenomenon. tion."

lorn Veils is about universal Halloween grew ou

loves," said Hilger-Hampton, earliest traditions n
"Torn Veils" co-producer and a 2.000 years ago, esp,
former Canton resident. Hilger- ancient Druid pagan
*lampton has a degree in compo- during which Celtic t
Bition from the University of muned with spirits of

Artists from page D 1

Arbor.Ellison, of St. Clair elry and painting; an,
Shores, is the featured artist. tion of art by African E

resented by Dana Cu
I weavings by Urban R. Jupe- of West Bloomfiel

na, art advisor for AnShare, will includes embroidered

warm any room from contempo- wall hangings depictir
rary to traditional. The Pinckney ture and life of the Yc
resident is an art professor and ple, reverse applique o
chairman of the crafts depart- woven white cotton, i
ment at Wayne State University. quilts from the traditi

of the Yoruba people (
A silent auction featuring tiles indigo)

and vessels from Pewabic Pot-

tery will benefit both organiza- "We wanted to gei
tions. Founded in 1903 by Mary American artists inv,
Chase Perry Stratton and students," said Whit
Horace J. Caulkins, the nonprof- better way to keep 1
it Pewabic is a studio for the going into the futur
design and production of custom invite students to e:
architectural tile and vessels as gives them the oppor
well as an educational center for learn about showing t
the advancement of the ceramic but also about givi
arts. relates to art and how

give to the community
New this year are exhibits by dren helping children.

students from Southfield Lath- will donate one wor

rup High School and Detroit silent auction and ha
Public Schools. and African sell."

American artists Carole Harris, There will also be jev

an internationally known guilt the Bag Lady in Hamtr
artist; Karmen Brown, dolls; from the Art Loft in

Shefyl and Henry Heading, jew- ham.
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tral dead and offered them

sweets. To avert malicious ipir-
its, the Celts would hide them-
selves in ghoultih di*guise* mo
that the wandering,pirits would
mistake them for one of their

own. Halloween's American roots

can be traced to the Irish immi-

gration of the 18408 and their
celebration ofAll Soul's Eve.

Those attending lorn Veils-
are encouraged to come in cos-
tume.

"Torn veils ia intended to dis-

solve barriers between worlds,
said Nagler. "It deals with your
fear of what's different in an

atmosphere that'a a little magi-
cal. Just as any artist, I wanted
to express what I felt about over-
coming these boundaries. For
me, art is a necessity not a luxu-
ry. It's like food. We have an art
deprived culture."

Linda Ann Chomin ia an arts

reporter for the Obseruer &
Eccentric Newspapern. If you
haue an interesting idea for a
story involving the visual or per-
forming arts. call her at (313)
953-2145.

Sponsored by the Daughters of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul,
the St. Vincent and Sarah Fisher

Center, on 12 Mile in Farming-
ton Hills, serves orphaned, aban-
doned and high-risk children
and families. In 1996, the facility
was a refuge for more than 100
children removed from their

homes because of severe abuse.

"It amazes me the people who
live and work in the area who

have no idea of what the center

is about," said Miller. Some peo-

ple think it's a home for unwed
mother. They don't think of it as
an orphanage.

ArtShare and the Garden

Party in June are the center's
two major fund-raisers. Last

year, ArtShare raised $36,000 to
provide help for severely abused
children, foster care for special
needs children, an adoption pro-
gram for special needs children,
and services for young women
who are pregnant or parenting
in an effort to prevent child
abuse and neglect. This year's
budget of $7 million dollars will
help protect, care and support
more than 1,000 infants, youth,
mothers, and fathers in crisis.

We hope people come so that
they can get involved with a pro-
gram like the St. Vincent and
Sarah Fisher Center, so they can
feel the beauty of giving," said
White. "Last year that permeat-
ed the air. I had friends come

who weren't art lovers but they
were music and jazz lovers and
loved Alexander Zonjic. They
enjoyed the ambience of the
event. It was very friendly."

Just How Quickly Can
Burnout Fade Away?

Discover For Yourself. R'
easy with Hilton's BounceBack Weekend' Come as early as

Thursday and rekindle your spint with someone you love

At Novi Hilton, Southfeld Hilton Garden Inn, and Northfield

Hilton, enjoya freshly prepared Continental breakfast free

each day, or trade up to a full breakfast At Hilton , 0 „.

Suites, each day >ou can enjoy a free full break- $75
fast and complimentary evening beverage rep- 599
tion. You can make reservations online at 1'1 W .1,1

http //www hilton.corn or call your professional travel

agent, 1-BOO-HILIONS, ora Hilton in the Detroit area.

future chairman of the Federal
Re-rve

'He was a good, reliable Bec-
tion mumician; maid Garment,
with the true condeacenmon of a

jazz man. "He alm attended to
our books, payroll, withholding
tax.

Garment will be one of the
headliners for the 46th Annual

Jewish Community Center Book
Fair, Nov. 8-16, with events at

the center on Maple just west of
Drake in West Bloomfield and
its branch in Oak Park on 10
Mile near Greenfield (see sched-
ule). The fair will feature nation-

al headliners and local authors.

"We don't pay any of the writ-
ers: said Berl Falbaum, of
Farmington Hills Faulbaum &
Associates, who is handling pub-
licity for the fair. "They think
this is worthwhile."

Headliners in addition to Gar-

ment include financial expert
Michael Bloomberg, who will
open the fair on Saturday, Nov.
8; Pete Hamill, former editor of
the New York Daily News; novel-
ist Belva Plain; comedian Alan
King; and two Detroit newspaper
columnists who have written

books, Mitch Albom and George
Cantor.

"The books have to either be

by a Jewish author or have Jew-
ish content and published in the
past year," Falbaum said.

The fair was founded by Irwin
Shaw, then director of the Jew-
ish Center, and was only 2 1/2
days long its first year. This year
it features more than 3,000 titles

over an eight day period.
Falbaum expects the turnout

to exceed last year's 20,000 par-
ticipants.

l'hey keep coming. This is one
of the best book fairs in the coun-

try," Falbaum said.

Leonard Garment

When searching for a title for
his highly praised memoir,
Leonard Garment, 73, was told

he should choose a jazz tune and
"Crazy Rhythm" came immedi-
ately to mind.

Garment's fully packed life has
indeed been a crazy rhythm,
from middle class Jewish boy-
hood in Brooklyn to jazz musi-
cian to Wall Street lawyer to
presidential advisor and legal
counsel during the Watergate
scandal (or as he calls it "the

Watergate mess").
A major theme is that Gar-

ment has been an outsider dur-

ing much of his life - a white
musician playing with the great
black jazz masters, a Jew in the
world of WASP Wall Street law,
a moderately liberal Democrat in
the Nixon entourage.

Garment joked, "I couldn't
stand crowds."

Then he added, "Even as a kid
I enjoyed looking at things, tak-
ing it all in, these dramas really
are dramas when you're on the
outside."

Garment's first love was jazz.
He started by playing clarinet
and then gravitated toward sax-
ophone. He played with some of
the best as a young man, includ-
ing a very brief stint with Woody
Herman, and he loved the «wild"
bohemian life of a jazz musician

The Jou f D*ry
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in the 19408. But he Ioon real-

ized he would never compare
with the Char}le Parkers and

Diny Gillespies that were com-
ing along.

However, Garment was quick
to Hay, "I haven't given up
music," and faxed an article from

the Capital Style magazine
about sitting in at the Washing-
ton One Step Down jazz club to
prove it.

I do it whenever I get a
chance. Musically when I play
depends on the kindness of
Htrangers."

Garment's constant stream of

good-natured quips come from
his youthful days on MacDougal
Street in the Village hanging out
with Neil Simon, Woody Allen,
Carl Reiner and Mel Brooks.

When he got Berious, he went
to law school, landed in a solid
Wal] Street firm and met
Richard Nixon. It is Garment's
careful consideration of his for-

mer boss and political mentor
that give his memoir special
appeal. Garment grinds no axes
but gives a clear-eyed, well-
rounded account of Watergate
and the mysterious man who
was president. He resists those
who charge Nixon with being
anti-Semitic.

"Golda Meir described Nixon

as the best friend Israel ever

had," Garment said.
Garment was introduced to a

new world by Nixon. As a liberal
voice in the administration,
along with Daniel Patrick
Moynihan, now a New York sen-
ator, he helped balance the influ-
ence of the young firebrand con-
servative Patrick Buchanan and

others. He acted as a liaison to

Israel, helped settle the Indian
disturbances as Alcatraz and

Wounded Knee, helped clarify
the work of the National Endow-

ment for the Arts and, finally,
served as Watergate counsel.

"When I met him (Nixon) I

spent a couple hours with him
and he was easy and open. I felt
more at ease with him than with

the partners I had known for
years and here was this Anti-
Christ of liberalism. I realize
that we ·were two outsiders who

worked on the inside to achieve

our goals," Garment said. "He
was treated as a lumpen, coarse
by liberals, And that cycle of
hatred was always churning
away."

He said in the end it was hard

to have a final take on Nixon,
but that young historians would
make the call. He said one young
man he met has written an essay
calling Nixon the model of the
President for the next century
because of his intelligence and
his ability to draw together
diverse groups.

On other issues Garment has

strong views:
On his Michigan friend Max

Fisher: "He was working with
Gov. Romney when Romney
bunted into a double play in
early 1968 and Nixon was the
one, the only one left standing.
Max became an important part
of the organization, fund raising,
specifically with the domestic
Jewish community and as a Ines-
sage carrier to Israel ... in the old
days there were many communi-
ty leaders that performed as
such."

On the special prosecutor:
"Awful. endless, the result of the
Ethics in Government Act and
one of the post Watergate
sequels and it has become a tool
for the out party to drive the in
party a little crazy and it makes
it difficult to function in the way
politics requires, with a little bit
ofelbow room."

On the Endowment for the
Arts: l'he legislation that creat-
ed the National Arts Endowment
was to recognize the elite nature

of the fine arts. But political
demands and that kind of level-
ing would destroy the essential
nature of the arts, which is elite
rather than the mishmash for
the lowest common denomina-
tor."

Marilyn Rowens
A spritely stick figure with

curly hair and gla•,es help.
Livonia's Marilyn Rowen, put
her philoaophy of life into per.
spectlve

For 22 yeara, she hao been
turning out tiny booklet• featur-
ing her delightful stick figures in
numerous lituations with short

captioons commenting on life'.
upe and downs. The most recent
self-published booklet is Finally

On-Line!-

I learned from Shakespeare
that brevity is the soul of Wia-
dom,» she said. *Everytime I
expressed something it was with
a caption."

She began by turning out her
cartoons for the Birmingham
Temple newsletter once a month.
These eventually led to the first
of several booklets, which have
been used as fund-raisers for the
Institute for Secular Humanist
Judaism.

"I've been involved with cre-
ative dramatics and was creative

dramatics director at the temple
for 20 years," she said. I've
worked with children and philos.
ophy students. I became very
involved in expressing philoso-
phy is short captions."

Her dramatics included a 15-

year stint with a group WEDO
Women Employed in Dramatic
Outreach, that offered a moder.

ate response to feminist ideas
beginning in 1978.

She admits the curly-headed
figure is her alter ego.

Whatever the crisis is the
stick figure is able to come up
with a caption that is healing,
soothing and presents the ability
to smile through adversity. It's a
healing tool," she said.

She calls it cartoon therapy.
Rowens and other area writers

will meet with the public 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9 at the
Janice Charach Epstein Gallery
at the West Bloomfield Center.

Edith Covensky
The introduction to Bloomfield

Hills' poet Edith Covensky's
'Jerusalem Poems" describes her

as a poet self-exiled from the
holy city. She agrees that she
sometimes feels part of the dias-
pora. She left Israel in 1965 to
settle here, where she is a pro-
fessor of Hebrew and literature

at Wayne State University. She
said she goes back every few
years to visit and meet with her
publisher.

Covensky writes her poems in
Hebrew. An English translation
is provided by Ed Codish.

In her delicate, richly nuanced
poems, Covensky uses

Jerusalem in both its symbolic
sense and its real sense.

It does have a symbolic mean-
ing, as I say in my introduction,
what does Jerusalem mean to

you," she said. My personal
relationship is minute, I don't
have relatives there, I didn't live
in Jerusalem but Jerusalem has
mythic powers. It's a symbol of
spirituality, a symbol of the
yearning of Jews to return to
Jerusalem.

But the poems also deal with
the city of war and terrorism as
well.

«But the stronger element is
the visionary element, as a sym-
bol of the Jewish people," she
said. She said this mixing of the
holy and profane are part of the
reality of the city.

Covendky said she has good
command of English but still
considers it a second language
and is more comfortable having
someone else translating her
poems.

"We sit down together and pol-
ish the poems,» she said. "He
gives me the manuscript and we
go over it. He reads the poems
aloud so I can tell if it's just
right."

She praised Codish for his
intelligence and sensitivity in
handling her poems.

Covensky will be reading her
poems in Hebrew 4:30 p.rn. Sun-
day, Nov. 16, at the Oak Park

-. ][ 810-3343222 $99, Detroit Metro Airport Hilton the West Bloomfield Center.

DETROIT AREA: Auburn Hills Hilton Suites Leonard Garment will speak center. Paul Winter will read the6:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, at English translations.
Suites 313-728-9200 $89, Northfield Hillon 810-879-2100 $89,

Novi Hilton 810-349-4000 $79/$85, Southfteld Hilton

Garden Inn 810-357- 1100 $75'
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 on life's AUDITIONS/
oet recent CALL FOR

8 "Finally ENTRIES
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER HOUDAYBkespeare MARKETPI.ACE

ul of wi.- Invitation to local artist to participate In
Irytime I annual gift shop. All med,a accepted.

waa with SuDmit entry with a description of work.
Entry fee: $15. Marketplace opens on

g out her No,0 8. Proceeds benefit the arts center.

Iningham 47 Williams Street. Pontjac; (248) 331
7849.

a month. · - CANTO CHORAL SOCIETY
the first

Open to women who read music.
ich have Rehearsals on Monday evenings. Sept -

rs for the June. Auditions scheduled by appoint

rumanist mint for 1997-98 season. (248) 642-
321.

Spefo presents im.- of women from

-t ht,tory Ind mythology Golub's v,v,d
p,Intir€• depict the plychology of domt

nance. violence, maculintty and fe,

4841 Cass Street. on the Wayne State
Un,venity c/npus, Detro,t. ( 313) 577
2423

HILL OALLERY

Through Nov. 29 - -Dav,d Smith: Sprays
and Orawirigs.- 407 W Brown Street.
Birmingham: (248) 5409288

REVOLUnoN

Through Nov. 29 - Still &

Moving: Contemporary
Photography and Video.- 23257
Woodward, Ferndale; (248) 541-
3444.

FESTIVALS

ICIIlN PHOTOGRAM«C SOC-V

TRADES»OW

10 I.m. 4 p.m. Sunday. Nov, 9. -Inual
trade sow fof pholograME collectors

Aornission: $3 Novl Convn-ity Centef,
45175 W. 10 Mile Road; (313) 882

1113.

ARTS & CIIA/'ll

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 22, - 7th

annual Winte, Arts & Cr,fts Show,- Ipor,

sored by the North F-miriton High
School Band & Orchestra Boosters

North F-mirton High School, 32900 W.
13 Mile Road. F,mington Hills: (248)
5536699

POSNER GALLERYwith cre-

VAN HOOSEN FARM

MVIOU™·CANTON BALLET CO.
HOLIDAY

ts creative
Febbo: Recent Paintings.0 523 N.

Open auditions for dancers. Fee: $5 Through Nov. 29 - Helen Evans ART GIFTS
Company will perform -The Nutcracker-he temple
in mid December. 41333 Southwind.

Old Woodward, Birmingham;id. "I've
(248) 647-2552.

Canton; (313) 397-8828.
Noon# p.m. Saturday. Nov 8. -A Stoneynd philos- OCC CALL TO CRAFTERS

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
Creek Christmas: A Folk Art and Craftame very Holly and Hearth- Country Craft Show Shove Admission: $2 adults, children

 philoso- Iponsored by Oakland Community Through Nov. 30 - -Memory and undef 10 free. 1005 Van Hoolen Road,

Transformation: a Latin heritage exhibit, ( 248) 6564663College's Highland Lake Campus. held
Ided a 15- Nov. 8. (248) 889-2472 featurir€ Bertha Cohen. 47 Williams HENRY FORD COMRU«TY COUal

Street. Ponttac; (248) 3317849
10 a.m.-4 p.m.. -Henry Ford Communrtyp WEDO, FARMINGTON FESTIVAL OF DANCE

DAVID KLEIN GALLERYAuditions are open for the first annual College Alumn, Associations 12th annualDramatic
Through Nov. 30 - Group exhibrt of mod Holiday Arts & Crafts Boutique.- featurFarmington Festival of Dance. All stylesa moder-
ern and contemporary masters. 163of dances are invited. You must be asso-

irt Michigan artists. Student Center.ist ideas clated with Farmington or Farmington Townsend. Birmingham. (248) 433-
5101 Evergreen Road. Just south of Foa

3700.Mills by being a dance studio student, Road. Dearborn. (313) 845-9610

y-headed res,dent or attending school in the area. BOOK BEAT
CHRISTIES GALLERY

The Concert will be at Farmington High Through Dec 10 - -Gods of the Spint
6 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 13.-Art Wear and

Haitian Vodou Flags and Objects.Bis is the School on Dec. 12. For more information,
Gifts.- featuring jewelry, had,ls, hats,

26010 Greenfield: ( 248) 9681190.call Eric Johnston ( 248) 474-3174.
sc,fs, orn-nents. 34649 S Woodward,, come up

Through Dec. 20 - -Photography of Russ POTTERY *u z
ROOM WITH A VIEWDOCUMENTA USA

Birmingham: ( 248) 5803i healing,

10 a.m.-6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13. bowie,

the ability Slides, videotape (no longer than 15 min-
utes}for a three-month spring 1988 Marshall.- 803 N. Main. Royal Oak;sity. It's a

(248)548-1446.exhibit. Every submission will be present-
platters. sculpture. jewelry and more.

KNOUWOOD GALLERYed. Artists of any medium, age free to
Oakland Community College, Orchardwrapy participate. The Museum of Through Dec. 31 - -Food Art of David
Ridge Campus, 27055 Orchard L* eea writers Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence St., McCall Johnston.- 6447 Inkster Road at
Road, J Bldg., Tirrell Hall, Farmor€tonic 11 a.m. Ste. 101, Pontjac, MI 48342. Maple, Bloomfield Hills: (248) 6269844
Hills. (248) 471-7786

. 9 at the HARBOR BELLS SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES
CLARKSTON FINE ARTS GALLERY

Through Jan. 17 - -Transformirgn Gallery English secular hand bell choir has open- Subtle musings: «Helen Evans Febbo: Recent Paintings," Posner Gallery
Visions,- an international exhibit based

-Hand,rafted holklay gifts and trlrns.-
Center. ings for fingers 18 years or older. Must through Nov. 29.523 N Old Woodward, Birmingham; (248) 647-2552. on the theme of the need for peace.-

Nov. 1-30. 7151 Ma,n Street, Clarkston;

read music. Rehearsals once a week, ( 248) 625-8439.
Sept.-June. (248) 681-6453. 33 E. Adams Avenue. Detroit. (313)

9637575.
loomfield

vensky's BENEFITS

cribes her BRAHMS' -REQUIEM" FOR HABITAT
from the 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2. The DeHaven
that she Chorale with Orchestra and soloists per-

the dias- form Brahm's -Requiem.- Tickets: $12

n 1965 to at door, $10 in advance. St. James

Parish. 241 Pearson, Ferndale: (248)
is a pro-

542-8835
literature

AUCTION FOR CANCER RESEARCH
rsity. She 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 4, an auction to

very few benefit cancer research at City of Hope.
with her Adrniss,ort: $7.50. Biddg begins at

7:30 p.m. Tempt,Beth-El, 7400

poems in Telegraph Road. Bloomfield Hills: (800)
732-7170.anslation

h ARTSHARE INVITATIONAL
Benefit for abused children 6:30 pin.

nuanced
Friday, November 7. Sale and auction of

uses fine art by area artists. Tickets: $50 per
symbolic person. Garden Atrium of the Southneld

Town Center's 2000 Tower, Southfield

lic mean- Proceeds go to St. Vincent and Sarah

roduction, Fisher Center's programs for abused chil-

mean to dren and families in crisis. (248) 626-

7527,ext. 3115
personal

HEALTHY HEART
e, I don't

Friday, Nov. 7, a fund raiser for the
idn't live

American Heart Association of Greater
alem has Detroit Chapter features a Hustle Caller

symbol of and 10-learn competition for hustle
01 of the enthusiasts. Registration: $20 (800)
eturn to 96&1793. ext. 851

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

deal with 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8,5th annual Las
Vegas Night Fund-Raiser. 47 Wilhams

rism as
Street, Pontiac; (248) 333-7849.

METRO GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
lement is

5:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, -Annual
as a sym- Gala Art Benefit- for Michigan Metro Girl
pie," she Scout Council. Blue Care Network of

ing of the Southeast M,ch,gan. Riverside Center.
art of the 25925 Telegraph Road. Southfield: ( 313

964-4475, ext. 445

has good
MS THROUGH THE EYES OF A CHILD

but still A calendar of 12 images selected from

the 87-piece international exhibit. and
language holiday cards and note cards. Write/con-
le having tact the National Multiple Sclerosis
ting her Society, 733 Third Avenue, New York,

NY, 10017; (800) FIGHT MS.

r and pol-
aid. He CHORAL

t and we
DETROIT LUTHERAN

he poems
SINGERS/VANGARD BRASS

it's just
3:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2 performing
works by Rachman,noff. Thompson.

h for his Praetorious and Ives. Nardin Park United

itivity in Methodist Church, 29887 W. Eleven Mile

Road, Farmington Hills; (248) 4768860
ading her OAKLAND SINGERS CHOIR

p.m. Sun- 3 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 2, featuring 78

ak Park singers from grades 47. Admismon free.

] read the Seaholme High School. 2436 W. Lincoln.
Birmingham: (248) 471·7281

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

Classes taught by Lin Baum, 14 p.m
Nov. 7. 14, 21, 28, sponsored by the
Garden City Fine Arts Association.

29948 Ford Road, Garden City: ( 313)
261 0379

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Fall Classes run through Nov. 9, Includ
irl car tooning. draving. , M and crafts.
plinting, multimedia, pottery. Adult
classes include blues guitac. beaded Jew
el,y, art and the masters, ceramics.
Chinese painting photography 47
Williarns Street. Pontiac; (248) 331

ra

7849

PCCA FALL CLASSES /
Paint Creek Center for the Afts fall
classes Classes frorn 4 years old and
4 407 Pine Street. Rochester. To rep
t*, (248) 6514110
0001 MASTER CLASS

2-6 p.m Saturd*. Nov 15 led by
renown,d obollt Humbert Lucarell, and
0001*/compolor L-rence S,ef St
1*40 of tho Hills Church. 2215 Opdyke,

1

Bloomfield Hills: (248) 851-7408.

CLASSICAL

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2. -Netherlands
Wind Ensemble.- Detroit Opera House, at
the corner of Madison and Broadway.
Detroit; (248) 737-9980.

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS

3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2, featunr€ Br,tish
and French selections for strings.
Tickets: $20, general: $16.

students/seniors. St. Hugo of the Hills
Chapel. Opdyke Road south of Hickory
Grove, Bloomfield Hills: (248) 362-9329.
DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY

Sunday. Nov. 2-4 p.m. First

Congregational Church of Royal Oak.

1314 Northwood. 7 p.m. St. Paul Church
on the Lake. 157 Lakeshore Drive.

Grosse Pointe; (248) 6502655

OAKLAND YOUTH ORCHESTRA

Fall concert 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Nov.
5, presented by students grades 612
Varner Recital Hall, Oakland University,

Rochester: (248) 6502144.

ISAAC STERN AT ORCHESTRA HALL

8 p.m. Thursday & Friday. Nov. 6-7,8:30
p.m. Saturday. Nov. 8, featuring works by
Stravinsky. Dvorak and Mozart. Tickets:

$17·$60. 3711 Woodward Ave.. Detroit;

(313) 962 1000.

FERNDALE MUSIC SERIES

3 p.m Sunday. Nov. 9. -Hip Harp, fea·

turing harpist Christa Grix. accompanied

by Bruce Dondero. Drayton Avenue
Presbyterian Church, 2441 Pinecrest.

Ferndale: ( 248) 5462503.

UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

7:30 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 8. opening con-

cen of the L,vonia Symphony Orchestra's
25th season, featuring Banists Anna

Sorokhte, and Virginia Weckstrom.
James P. Carli Auditorium at Churchill

High School, or, Newt)urgh Road between
Ann Arbor and Joy; (313) 421·1111

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

3:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9, -An Afternoon

with the Arianna String Quartet,- featur

ing music of Mendelssohn, Turina,

Puccini and Schumann. Birmingham
Unitarian Church, Woodward at Lone

Pine: (248) 357-1111.

PONTIAC-OAKLAND SYMPHONY

3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9. Tickets: $12 gen-
eral, $6 senior/Student. Varner Recital

Hall, Oakland University. Rochester,

(248) 370-3013.

DSO EDUCATIONAL CONCERT SERIES

Free events for metro Detroit area school

students. Pe,formances 10:30 a.m. &

11:45 a.m. Tuesday·Wednesday, Nov. 11-
12 at . 10:30 a.m. Fr,day. Nov. 14

Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit: (313) 962·1000

IIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

1 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 13,-Autumn

Festival,- featuring local musicians
Banist Angelina Past,makova with cellist
Grace Brockett, violinist Martha

Windsched end violist Claudia Hook. The

Community House. 380 S. Bates,
Birmingham; (248) 475-5978. For more

informat,on about Birmingham Musicale.
call(248)6463093.

IEETHOVEN: CONTEMPORARY SERIES

8 p.m. Frldly. Nov. 14. Beethoven the
Contemporary.- featuring the American
Stnng Quartet and Ursula Oppens per
forming Sonate In B flat Malor. Op. 22

and Op 106. Hill Auditorium. Unlv-,ty
of Michigan campus, Ann Arboc (313)
7610611

HALTO*DELEURY DUO

3 p.m. Sunday, Nov 16, violin and cello

concert featurir€ Victoria Haltom and
Nadine Deleury in the Oakland Univ

Profe-lonal Aft,sts Senes Varner

Recital Hall, Oakland University.

Rochester Hills. (248) 3763013

DANCE

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

16th annual -Danceabout- project: an

adventure in space, time and energy. 10
a.m. Nov. 4&5 at Berkley High School;
10 a.m. Dec. 9 at Farmington High
School. (313) 965-3544; (248) 471-

2675.

HUBBARD STREET DANCE CHICAGO

8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday. Nov. 1115,
featuring works of choreographers Twyal
Tharp, Daniel Ezralow, James Kudelka.
Music Hall, 350 Madison Ave., Detroit;

(313) 963-2366.

ISRAE]J DANCE TROUPE

4 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 16. the Tnuatron
Dance Theater performs a benefit for the
Karmanos Cancer Institute. State

Theater, next to the Fox Theater on

Woodward. Detroit: (800) 5276266

ETHNIC

MUSIC

BENNY CRUZ Y LA BUENA

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14, Benny Cruz, -The
award-wining ambassador of Latin

Must,- in concert. Oakland Community
College. Highland Lakes Campus, 7350
Cooley Lake Rod. Waterford, (248) 360

3186.

PUGUA CLUB OF MICHIGAN

6:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15. celebrated
Italian musician Franco Bastelti. Tickets:

$55. San Marino Club, 1685 Big Beaver
Road. Troy: ( 248) 5249281.

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

ATRIUM GAUERY

Through Nov. 2 - Featuring watercolors
and acrylics of Farmington artist Toni
Johnstone. 109 N. Center. downtown

Northville; (248) 349-4131.

DETROIT ZOO

Through Nov. 2 - -Coral Reef

Masterpleces,- a photography exhibit at

the Zoo's Wildlife Interpretive Gallery. 1
696 at Woodward Avenue; ( 248) 398-

0903

URBAN PARK GALLERY

Through Nov. 3 - -Vignettes- by mixed
media artist N.M. Pitel. Trappers

Alley/Greektown, 508 Monroe. 2nd
Floor. Detroit: (313) 963·5445

MOORE'S GALLERY INC.

Through Nov. 4 - yhe »rits Are In The
Stone. - a collection of Zimbabwean

stone sculptures. 304 Hamilton Row

Birmingham, (248) 64 SHONA.
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Nov. 5 - -Mized Media

Sculptures by Jodi Rockwell - 117 W

Liberty. Ann Arbor: (313) 994-8004

ARIANA GALLERY

Through Nov. 5 - -Landscapes of the
Soul- by Bonnie J. Miljour 119 S. Ma,n
Street. Royal Oak: (248) 5468810

ELAINE L JACOB/COMMUNITY ARTS
GALLERY

Nov. 7 - -O Pelourinhot Popular Art from

the Historic Heart of Brazil.- 5400 Gutter

Mall. or, the campus of Wayne State
University: (313) 577 2423. (313) 577

2980

PLYMOUTH ARTS COUNCIL

Through Nov. 7 - -ls there Still Lifel. an
exhibit of still life paintirls by Mary
Brecht Stephenson and Shmon

San®efg. 774 N. Shekkn. Plymouth;
(3131 416-4278

CAm QAUIm

Nov 8 - *Painting the Light· New Works
by El,zabeth Cr ank.- 6 p.m Saturday.
226 Walnut Blvd . Rochestef: { 248) 65;t

3656

./.MU..1 WILI.NINY BAUily

Through Nov. 8 - - Jun Kaneko: New
Cefarnic Sculpture.- 555 S. Woodward
Birmingham. ( 248) 642-8250
O.R. N'NAMDI

Through Nov. 8 - 'Edwafd Clark

Egyptian Series - 161 Townsend.
Birmingham: (248) 642-2700

SWANN GALLERY

Through Nov. 8 - Paintings of V,olet
Purcell Shooltz, photography of Ray Rohr,
and all-media group Show, -Angels &

Imagination.- 1250 Library Street,
Detroit; (313) 965-4826.

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Nov. 9 - -Future Perfect/Future
Imperfect: 75th Annual All Media
Exhibit.- 117 W. Liberty. Ann Arbor;
( 313) 994-8004,

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through Nov. 11 -

-Proportion/Relationship.- an exhibit by

Jud Coveyou. 6 N. Saginaw. Pont,ac:
(248} 334-6716.

MACOMB CENTER FOR THE

PERFORMING ARTS

Through Nov. 11 - -Figurative

Sculpture. - by Suzanne M. Young. 44575

Garfield Road. Clinton Township: (810)
286-2141

GALLERIE BLU

Through Nov 14 - -Robert L. Landry:

Drawings & Sculpture.- 568 N
Woodward Avenue. Birmingham, (248)
594-0472.

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Nov. 14 - -Centennial Farms:
Remnants of Our Pioneer Past. - County
Executive Office Building, 1200 N
Telegraph Road, second floof, Pont,ac:
(248) 8580415. (248) 858-4081

AFRICAN-AMERICAN MEDIA SOCIETY

Through Nov. 15 - -The Calling and the

Courage: an interpretive exhibit or, the
history of the African-American exper,

ence. Upper level near Saks Fifth
Avenue, Fairlane Town Center. Dearborn:

{248) 9328334

AMERICAN PIZZA CAFE

Through Nov. 15 - -The Fine Art

Photography of Mafj, Silk.- featuring pie

tos Of Detroit 129 S Main Street. Royal
Oak. ( 248) 544· 1203

BBAA 40™ ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATION

Through Nov 15 - -Retrospect,ve
Exhibit.- 1516 Cranbrook Road.

Birmingham. 4248) 644 0866

CUQUE GALLERY

Through Nov 15 - An exhibit of photo-

graphic prints of rodeos by Bob Vigiletti.
200 W Fifth Avenue. Royal Oak. f 2481

545-2200

CORPORATE DESIGN

Through Nov 15 - The Alfred Berkowitz
Gallery at the Univers,ty of Michigan
Dearborn presents exhibit of Ford Motor
Company Artists. -Art Afte, Hours.-

4901 Evergreen Road. Dearborn. (313)
593 5058

DETROIT GALLERY OF CONTEMPORARY

CRAFTS

Through Nov 15 - -Clothes for the
Collector.- an invitational of wearables

b¥ natenally known fiber artists. Ma,n

Floor of the Fisher Building near Lothrop

entrance. W. Grand Boulevard. Detroit,

(313) 8737888
GALLERY BIRMINGHAM

Through Nov 15 - -Complete Works of
Impress,on,st Jon Asar o. - 390 E Maple.

Bi,mingharn. 1248) 5408505
ROIERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Nov 15 - -Todd Murphy New
Pa,ntings.- 107 Townsend Street.

Bumingham. (2481 642 3909
PARK WEST GALLERY

Through Nov 20 - -Chaggl. The Bible
and A Collection of Old and Modern

Masters - 29469 Northwestern Highway,
Southheld ( 2481 354 2343

A.C..T.GALLERY

Through Nov 22 - -Watching the
Changes.- works by cooperative mem

bers Bngette Neol and Mark Esse 29 E
Grand River. Detroit. (313) 961 4336

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through Nov. 29 - 'Contemporanes: the
works of Nancy Spero and Leon Gotwe

EXHIBIT

OPENINGS

MICHIGAN PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION

2-5 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 2-23 a Jur,ed

exhibit by Michigan photographers. The
Scarab Club, 217 Farnsworth. Detrot:

(313) 831-1250.
LEMBERS GALLERY & DOCTORS OF

THE WORLD

11 a.m. Tuesday. Nov. 4-15, -The Art of
Heally: a benefit exhib,tion for human,-

tarian relief. Reception 5 p.m. Friday.
Nov. 7. 538 N. Old Wood•ard Ave..

Birmingham, ( 248) 642-6623

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

-Clowns.- works by Hy Vogel. Opens Nov.

529 with artist reception 6 p.m.
Tuesday. Nov. 18.6 N. Saginaw. down·
town Pontiac: (2481 334-6716

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM/GALLERY

-Threads.- an exhibit and sale of quilts.

fabric art, textiles and tagestnes. Opens

Thursday, Nov. 6[)ec. 31. Jewish
Community Center, 6600 W. Maple
Road. West Bloomfield: (248) 661-7641.

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB

Fall Exhibit Thursday-Sundm, Nov. 69.

Hours: 3-9 p.m. Thursday. 9 a.m.-9 p.m
Friday-Saturday, noon-6 p.m. Sunday.

Historic »cer House in Heritage Park.

24915 Farmington Road. between 10
and 11 Mile roads J

MADONNA UNIVERSITY

4:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 6-30, -211 27
the works of alumni Pamela Gurlanda of

Farmington Hills and Anna Helkowsky of
West Bloomfield. 36600 Schoolcraft

Livonia: ( 313) 432 5737.

™E ANDERSON GALLERY

7 pm. Friday. Nov 7, -Kathleen Holmes
New Works.- 7 N. S*naw. Pont,ac:
( 248) 335-4611

ART LEADERS GALLERY

10 8.m.-7 p.m. Friday & Saturday. Nov. 7
8. noon-5 p.m Sunday. Nov. 9. second
annual -Trunk Show.- 300 natenally

known artists. from contemporary to tra-

ditional styles 33216 W 14 Mile Road,

West Bloomfield. ( 248) 5390262

HABATAT GALLERIES

7.30 p m Fr,dm. Nov. 7. -New work by
Michael Pavlik.- 7 N Sagina# STreet.
Pontiac: ( 248 ) 333-2060

BIRMINGHAM TEMPLE JURIED ART

SHOW

10.30 p.m Fr,dm. Nov 7: 10 a.m 5 pm.

Saturday & Sunday. Nov 89. Show fel
tures more than 100 artists 28611 W.

12 Mile Road. Farmington Hills 1 2481
6265307

NETWORK GALLERY

7 p m Friday. Nov. 7, -PHOTOPLUS,-
examin, r€ the boundaries between cap.

turing and constructing reality feat·inr,
Cranbrook Acadern, of Art alumn,

artists 7 N S<inaw. Pontlac: t 248)

3343911

OAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE

7 p.m Friday. Nov 7.-ards recepbon
for the 16th Annual Helen DeRoy Art
Competition Smith Theater Lobby.

27055 Orchard Lake Road. Farmirtton
Hills: 4248) 471 7796

SHAWOUIDO GAUERY

7 pm Fnday Nov 727. the ceram,c

art,stry of Mary Roerwn 7 N Sagin-,
Pontik. ( 248, 3331070

U ZELAC GALLERY

7 p m Frdm. Nov 7 29, -The Incred,ble
Eyecons of Ron Paviner -7N S<,naw.

Pont,ac. i 248) 332 5257

ELIZA-™ STONE GALLERY

6 pm. Fr,day. Nov 7. Child,en'* book
illustrabons 01 lauren Mills Del-

Noland and Kathryn Brown  1-4 p.m
Saturday. Nov 8. book pgnir€ 536 N
Old Woodward. Birm,lhun. 4 248) 647

7040.

LECTURES

MIOTOGRAPHY

8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 5, Atfred

St,egitzt at Lake George,- by John

St,kowsla. photographer, author and for

iner director of photography at the muse-
um of Modern Art, New York. Detroit

Institute of Arts Lecture Hall, 5200

Woodward Avenue. Detroit, ( 313) 831

9830

ARCMITECTURE

7:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 6.
-Archilecture.- a lecture by Chuck
Hot)erman of k,net,c structures. College
of Architecture & Design Auditorium,

Lawrence Tech University. 21000 W. Tan

Mile Road. Southfield: (248) 3560200.
ANCIENT EGYPT a AFRICAN CULTURE

4 p.m Friday. Nov. 7, a lecture by Dr.
Asa Hilliard. professor of urban oducation

at Georgia State Unlversrty. Detroit

Institute of Arts Theater, 5200

Wood.ard Ave.. Detroit; (313) 865-
5710

FILM LOVERS CLUI

11 a.m Sunday. Nov 9. guest speaker

Elliot Willhelm. founder of the Detrott

Film Theatre at the DIA Star Southneld.

25333 W. 12 Mile Road. Southfeld.

(248) 368-1802

ARCHITECTURE PHOTOGRAPHY SY-

Saturday. Nov. 15, day-toy symposium,
- Shooting Build,rus: Photography,

Perception and the Built Enwronment.-

Featured presenters include Mark

Robbins. artists Ind curator of arch,tec

ture. Wexner Center for the Arts, and

Cart Tot. department of photography.

Cranbrook Acadee of Art. Gallery crawl

w,11 commence at 5 p.m. after *m,»
Mum 1221 N. Woodward. Bloomfield

Hills: ( 248) 645-3314

STRAfTS OF MACKINAC ARCHEOLOGY

11 a.m Sunday. Nov 16.-Treasures

from Sawdust and Sand. Archaeology at

the Stratts of Mack,nac.- a lecture by Dr.
Lynn Morand Evans. head of , cheology
Mack,nac Island State Park Commiss,on

Cranbfook Institute of Sc,ence. 1221 N

Woodward Ave.. Bloomfiekl Hills. (248)

6453259

POPS

MUSIC OF BROADWAY IN TROY

8 p.m Monday. Nov 3. -Mus,c of
Broad• ay an Enchanted Evening.- fe,
turir€ Lee Lessack & Joanne O'Bnan

*Ingirf standards b, Rogers &
Hammerstein and class,cs by Andrew

Lloyd Webber. Troy Athens High School

Auditonum. John R at Wattles Rd.. Tro,;

(248) 6476149

RECITALS

MADONNA UNIVERSITY

3 p.m. Sunom, Nov 9 Bano and v,olin

recitals featunr guest violin,st Velddl
Kelly and linette Popoff-Parks perform·
ing works from Handel. Schuber t.
Chausson and Brahms Krle Hall,
36600 Schootcraft. Livonia. (3131 432

5737

FAETRO DETROIT MUSICIAN* LIAOUE

2.30 p m Sunde. Nov 9.8th annual

Adult Recital. Mituny Bon,mts Myrle

Hughes. Rick Gosterwck. Anne Deck-,
Dr Kenneth Tuckef. Deborah Tucket

Alice R,cci and Susan Fetenson

Hammel'§ Ste,nway Hall 15630
Middlebelt. L,vcr- (248) 6241334

WRITING

WORKSHO
SC-mavim71'll

-How to Complete Your First MAN

Script In Six Months.- prl-nted by
Harvey Ov,honsky 7 10 pm on the l-
Monday of every month etcept
December The Con,rnurwt, House.
Birm,flham (248) 644-5832

1-
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S.Cond Th,/0.'
By Mort Crim
(Health Communications,
$12.95)

The Wooliout Copout
By Stacey Granger and Dana
Mitchell

(Cumberland House Publishing,
$7.95)
HH Me With You, Belt Shot

By Jackie Kallen
(St. Martin's Press, $21.95)

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
BrAn Warrn

Every once in a while we need
to be reminded of some home

truths. We need to be inspired,
goaded, pushed along and
reminded that life is worth living
afterall, if we only take the ini-
tiative to live it fully.

That's what these three books

have in common. They tell,ls
things we already know but
ofen forget as we plow through
our ordinary days.

Mort Crim, former news
anchor at WDIV-TV, has been

doing a
daily radio
series

broadcast :me, --
over 700

stations 19@1672
offering just
this kind of

positive
thinking.
His pithy
essays take 

---

the form of -....

parables
and medita-

tions on those things that frus-
trate all of us. Crim's basic

premise is that rather than see-
ing the glass half empty and the
boulder in the road as an obsta-

cle that we instead see the glass
half full and the boulder as a

welcome challenge.
What is nice about Crim's

approach to this is that he isn't

Ughtning Song

By Lewis Nordan
Algonquin Books, 1997, $18.95

No one has

written SO

despairingly of
20th century

£21'... impotence and
alienation as

Eliot in

«The Waste-

land." And to

ESTHER my knowledge,

UTTMANN few have

expressed
greater anguish

at the loss of what was once per-
ceived as a rich cultural and reli-

gious heritage. "The nymphs
have departed," cried Eliot in his
famous poem. «At my back in a
cold blast I hear Rhe rattle of

the bones, and chuckle spread
from ear to ear."

The void versus the transform-

ing power of the imagination
also lies at the heart of Lewis

Nordan's fiction. The characters

of this year'8 featured author in
the Baldwin Library series
called "Writers Live at the

Library" yearn for romance, a
life made rich through the cre-
ative mind. Sadly, they often
mistake the "dirty miracles" of
alcohol, pop entertainment and
indiscriminate sex for the

redemption they seek.
Nordan'0 short-story collec-

tions (The All-Girl Football

Team" and Sugar Among the
Freaks") are peopled with spiri-
tual freaks and eunuchs. They
are misfits who, like the persona
in Eliot's poem, are lost among
a heap of broken images," and
find comfort in illusions and sec-

ond-hand thrills.

The search for fulfillment con-

tinues in the prize-winning
author's latest book, 'Lightning

BOOK HAPPENII

Book Happenings features van-
ous happenings at suburbnn
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Ob=ruer &
Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
36251 SchootcroA Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591
7279.

IORDERS ( IIRMIN@HAM,

SOUTHAELD ROAD)
Photographer Prilt Vesilind dil
cusses his book -National

Ge(raphic: On Assignments
USA; 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 4;
Joe Falls presents his book "50
Years of Sport-riting: 7 p.m.
Wedneedly, Nov. 5; tips of start
Iri a non-pront organization 7
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6; Berlitz di•

saccharine and he doesn't pre-
tend that life will always go
•moothly if we just become more
upbeat. Instead he argues that
life will be more bearable if we

don't add to our frustration B

with negative thinking. He tells
his stories with the crispness you
might expect from a seasoned TV
newsman and you're sure to find
some encouragement for your

own special challenges.
We've all promised ourselves

that we will get in shape - we
will, honest, anyday now, real-
ly...
Dana

Mitchell

knows all
11.4.11-6..1

about getting F *Riu""- 1
in shape and
excuses peo-ple use to 
avoid start-

ing a fitness

program. She
-4.-0-

is the fitness

director for

the Oakland

Athletic Club in Birmingham.
Mitchell and her sister, Stacey
Granger of Maryland, have con-
cocted an amusing book of great
excuses that gently suggest that
maybe it's time to get off the
dime and into the gym.

The book is organized to pre-
sent two good excuses everyday
for avoiding exercise. For
instance on Martin Luther King
Jr.'s birthday, I'm promoting
nonviolent activities today," or
"Gyms smell like sweat," or, for
Columbus Day, I want to cele-
brate by taking a long soak in
the tub and then beaching
myself on the couch» or I have a
naturally fast metabolism."
Many of these excuses Mitchell
has heard in her work at the

OAC. Each month is preceded by
a point-counterpoint in which
Mitchell urges us on to fitness
while Granger takes our side

Song." It's summertime, and for
12-year-old Leroy and his family,
the livin' on their Mississippi
farm promises to be easy. Leroy's
dad (comically named Swami
Don) raises ilamas, beautiful

creatures that greet each sunrise
with a song. His Amish-looking
wife, Elsie, nurtures her children
with home-cooked meals and

bed-time stories. She even cares

for Old Pappy, her husband's
comatose father, without com-
plaint.

Life seems perfect in this hill-
billy version of the Garden of
Eden. Well, almost. At 12,
Leroy is getting restless. Lately,
he's been snooping around the
house, investigating the contents
of his mother's purse and his
father's pockets. The adolescent
boy is searching, dimly aware
that he's at the brink of some-

thing, but he doesn't know what.
Then Uncle Harris drops by.

Boisterous and full of fun, he

adds spice to the wholesome but
bland life of the Dearman family.
Once-quiet, after-dinner

evenings suddenly become lively
cocktail parties; something as
simple as reading the newspaper
turns into a series of vicarious

adventures. Even serious, hard-
working Swami Don begins to
lighten up. Little does he realize,
however, that his brother's
arrival has ignited a powder keg
of emotions or, to use Nordan's
metaphor, attracted a lightning
storm that targets the family
home in all its mlesty and fury
and leaves its members trans-
formed.

Soon Iroy discovers sex in his
uncle's stack of Playboys and a
voluptuous baton-twirler. Elsie
seeks love in alcohol and stolen

kisses behind the refrigerator.
Both think they've found the
magic of romance, but as one of

.e.

cusles language 4 p. m. Friday,
Nov. 7; African American History
and Culture Day, 4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 8; Richard (loree reads from
-Goree Island: Island of No

Return; 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8
at the store 31150 Southneld

Road, Birmingham (248)644-
6484.

IORDERS (ROCHISTER HILLS)
Storytime with Ms Frizzle 11 e.m.
Saturday, Nov. 8 at the store,
1122 South Rochester Roild, at

Winchester Mall. (248)650-7179.

IARNES & NOILE IOOKS-lal

(WEIT 100'/Ing)
Jackie Kallen signs her book 'Hit
Me With Your Bolt Shot: 2 p.m.

Mondly, Nov. 2; Susan Codish
discusses modern orthodoxy 7

M 0d •,1
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Featured author shows compassion

and suggests how we can hold
back. Bill Rou complements the
book with funny line drawings.

On a serious note, Mitchell
gives 20 good
reasons why

keeping fit is
important. HI I \11 \1 M H 'll"1
Jackie 111,1 h'1111

Kallen is no *
stranger to

gyms. The /W
former West

Bloomfield

resident has

won recogni-
tion as a suc-

cessful box-

ing promoter

and manager. Her new book uses
boxing as a metaphor for life,
with solid suggestions for over-
coming life's obstacles and
becoming a "winner." The book is
divided into 12 "rounds" and cov-

ers such things as the need for
training," "aggressivenes,7
getting the right people in your

corner," watching out for the
low blows." You get the idea.

The metaphor actually works
very well as Kallen describes
how using the methods of a good
fighter will help you deal with
life in a positive and affirmative
way. She eschews the basic ele-
ment of boxing, however. As #he
rightly notes, hitting outside the
ring is never justified.

Certainly, Kallen has known
her share of success in managiug
the careers of boxers, particutne
ly James Toney, and she pte-
sents her ideas in a neat pack-
age. Thomas "Hitman" Hearns
provides an introduction.

Kallen will sign her book 2
p.m. today at the Barnes &
Noble, 6800 Orchard Lake Road,
West Bloomfield, and will also be

inducted into the Michigan Jew-
ish Sports Hall of Fame Monday.

Nordan's short-story characteiw
warns, Magic is the same as
sentimental. Scratch the surface

of sentimental and you know
what you find? - Nazis and the
Ku Klux Klan. Scratch magic,
Sugar, and you're looking for
death."

Unlike Eliot, Nordan helps his
characters - and us - to find the

true path to fulfillment and the
world of the imagination. In lan-
guage that sings and soars,
Swami Don exclaims, We're

blessed, Elsie, honey, blessed,
Leroy, all of us, no matter the
pain, no matter the enormity of
our mistakes, the blessing wont
fade, it'a ours forever, all the
pain of love is worth it if you're
blessed with what we have,
through ourselves, our son, all
our children."

The Mississippi native who
currently teaches Creative Writ-
ing at the University of Pitts-
burgh makes you smile - benev-
olently - at the same time that
he makes you think. His charac-
ten fumble and fall, but they
seldom fail. Unlike Eliot's mon-
umental despair, Nordan

exudes compassion and faith in
human potential. In "Lightning
Song,» the Mississippi native
counters the myth of the modern
wasteland with the forces of
nature and enduring love.

Lewis Nordan will appear at
the Community House 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 13, at Admis-
sion is complimentary. For
reservations, call (248) 644-5832

Esther Littmann is a resident

of Bloomfteld Township. She k
a private tutor with Una
Dworkin and Associates. You

can leave her a message from- a
touch-tone phone at (313) 953-
2047, mailbox number 1893. Her
fax number M (810) 644-1314.

p.m. Monday Nov. 3; fiction group
discus-s "Blrdsong; 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 6, at the store,
6800 Orchard Lake Road, West
Bloomfield. (248) 626€804.

BALDWIN UIRARY

Books at Lunch features librarian

Toni Grow discussing -Little '
Gems," a collection of short

books noon Wednesday, Nov. 5 et
the libruy 300 West Merrill,
Birmingham: at Community
House, 380 Bates St.,
Birminlham

loOKS CO#I."MION

Three romance writers sIgn their
Iltest books, Anne Earnes. Ruth
L=Wan Ind Mirian Edwards noon
to 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8 4 thi
store 19043 Middlebelt, Livonla.

Yll ----- - - .
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Orchestras bring classics to community
'; LE|ementa the DTA WRrrER

rawings Oommunity orchestras basedL 1 ==in Livonia and Plymouth will

enms ranging from opera to a
val of the Animals.- If
a love of classical music,
1 surely something on
rograms for you.

ii- 15§ second concert of the
10-98 season, the Plymouth
hony Orchestra takes the

at Detroit Orchestra Hall
three baritones: Pablo Elvi-

ra of the Metropolitan Opera,
and Quinto Milito and Dino
Malle of the Verdi Opera Theatre

•, book uses af,Michigan 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov,or for );fe, 917.
As for over- ,ickets are $20, $15 and $10
acles and and available by calling (313)
The book is di-2112. There is no difference
As" and cov- ia,price for senior citizens and
he need for chiWren's tickets.
siveness," ' „AP Afterglow to meet the
bple in your #rfists will be held at the Roman6ut for the Village Cucina Italiana, 9924
ke idea. D. in Dearborn. The cost is $15
ially works per. person.
i describem ,the three baritones will sing
is of a good 4Wgtions from the "Barber of
i deal with 49'fille" la Traviata' and "Car-affirmative mfo." Bayanist Peter Soave wille basic ele- af€perform.
ver. As #he :Because it seems the higher
outside the voices have always been the fea-

tur#d ones. we decided to spot-
has known

ilmi-miiii----*a.m.
h11lll

light the three baritoneC said
Dino Valle. Pablo is one of the
foremost baritones now. He's a
star and a legend. He's been
with the MET 20 years.»

Elvira joined the Met more
than 20 years ago. He has also

appeared with
the Michigan
Opera Theatre
in numerous

productions
includi,ng
losca,- 'Rigo-
letto" and l'he
Barber of
Seville." Last
season, Elvira

Pablo Elvira opened the

new Detroit

Opera House with a cast star-
ring Luciano Pavarotti.

Valle, founder of the Verdi
Opera Thiatre of Michigan,
made his debut as Conte Mon-

terone" in the

Michigan
Opera Theatre
production of
"Rigoletto" by
Verdi. He stud-
ied voice and
music with

Elio Gennari
at Detroit
Institute of

Dino Valle Musical Arts,
Madonna Uni-

versity and Indiana University

School of Music, where he
attended opera work,hops and
maoter classes with Martha Lip-
ton, Virginia Zeani and

Metropolitan Opera coach Joan
Dorneman.

Milito, a graduate of the G.
Rossini Conservatory of Music in
Pesaro, Italy, debuted at the

Spoleto Festi-
val in Italy
under the
direction of the
late Thomas

Schippers.
Since then he
Bang in Europe
and through-
out the U.S.
Milito is artis-
tic director for

Quinto MINto Friends of the

Opera of
Michigan. He received the Enri-
co Caruso Medal Award, one of
the highest awards given by the
Enrico Caruso Museo in Milan,
Italy in 1995.

Soave, a native of Detroit, is
an internationally acclaimed vir-
tuoso of the bayan. According to
Soave, the bayan, a member of
the accordion family, Ng the
accordion'g classical music coun- ·
terpart." In October 1996, Soave
visited Russia to compete in the
12th International Festival of
Bayan and Accordion Music in
St. Petersburg. He studied music

J

under the tutelage of Lana Gore,
one of the foremost bayan
instructors in the U.S. and a
member of the Wayne State Uni-
versity music faculty.

Fun for the family
The Livonia Symphony

Orchestra Presents a 'Klassical
Kaleidoscope- 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day, Nov. 8 at Churchill High
School Auditorium, 8900 New-
burgh north of Joy in Livonia.

The opening concert features
guest pianists Anna Sorokhtei
and Virginia Weckstrom per-
forming Saint-Saen's "Carnival
of the Animals." The music of
several composers is on the pro-
gram including Copland's Dance
Episodes from Ro{leo" and
Shostakovich'e "Symphony No.
5."

Tickets are $12.50 and avail-
able at any Ticketmaster or may
be purchased at the door. For
more information, call the LSO's
24-hour recorded phone line at
(313) 421-1111 or (313) 464-
2741.

"This is officially the first con-
cert of the season," said Robert
Bennett, Livonia Symphony
Society president. "The pro-
gram's an interesting mix of
music which opens with modern
American composer Copland. In
conjunction with the two

pianists playing the 'Carnival of
the Animals,' elementary stu-
dents from Livonia Public
Schools are contributing draw-
ing, and paintings of animals to
be on exhibit."

Ukrainian pianist Anna
Sorokhtei debuted as a soloist at
the age of nine with the Lviv

Philharmonic
Orche•tra. At

age 12 she
again per-

0* formed with
the orchestra
and her father

Volodymyr
Schesiuk, its

 , conductor. She
-

attended Lviv

Special School
Anna Soookhtel for Gifted Chil-

dren 11 years
before attending and graduating
from Lviv State Conservatory.
She currently teaches piano at
Lviv Special School for Gifted
Children and frequently per-
forms with the Lviv Philharmon-
ic and other ensembles as a reg-
ular player and soloist.

Pianist Virginia Weckstrom,
who earned a master's degree
from Yale School of Music,
served as chair of the piano
department at the Neighborhood
Music School in New Haven.
Connecticut for 12 years.

She taught in the Pedagogy
program at the University of
Michigan and founded the Ann
Arbor School for Performing
Arts.

Weckstrom is active in solo
and chamber music perfor-
mances and was heard on
National Public Radio with the

Wall Street

Chamber Play-
en with whom

she performed
for 10 years.
She was

pianist harpoi-
chordist for the
New Haven

Symphony 12
seasons and

served on the
V.0". faculty at the
WIckitiom Aspen Music

Festival 16

summers.

Last season, she appeared
with violinist Kam-Lung Cheng
of Gronigen, The Netherlands
and was a guest pianist at
Strings in the Mountains Festi-
val in Colorado.

She also presented master
classes at the Stoliarsky School
in Australia. Weckstrom teaches
students from the University of
Michigan Residential College in,
her private studio.

managiog
particutati
d she pte- Designers
neat pack-
n" Hearns

work that is being done," said
on. Bowman, a Redford sculptor and
er book 2 tbeonly woman with work in the
Barnes & sliow. Her figurative sculpture
Lake Road, *SOphia Kneeling" captures the
will also be lyrical, soft lines of the female
higan Jew- anatomy.

e Monday. :U'# pretty exciting to see what
artists can bring to the design
industry, but it's interesting just
to. gte the creativity that exists

ion in Dhe people who design our
cars."

-Bowman, after five years as acharactem
cla, modeler, now works as ae same as

color specialist giving directionthe surface

you know to suppliers for interiors and
exteriors of five of Ford's luxuryis and the
and··large vehicles. By day, shetch magic,

oking for works at Ford to pay the bills
because it's nearly impossible for

n helps his scuIptors to make a living by
woaing at their craft. Throughto find the
the'years though, she's alwaysnt and the
kept a hand in fine art. Earlieron. In lan-
thi, month, Bowman won firstnd soars,

8, "We're place at the 12th annual Richard
Knhinski art competition exhib-, blessed.
ited.in the Galeria at Orchardatter the
Lake Schools.normity of

06 ·don't miss the clay model-sing won't
r, all the ing: because I do it at home,"

it if you?re said, Bowman. *But I do think

clay.modeling made me quicker,we have
kddping up with deadlines. I canr son, all
respond to volumes and judge

ative who f my proportions faster and more
tive Writ. accurately. My eye-hand coordi-

nalon improved and finishingof Pitts· -
skill...e - benev-

time that Camilo Pardo, a graduate of
Center for Creative Studies andin charac-

1 Roth?ester High School, is, but they
responsible for aesthetics, shape,liot'e mon-

Nordan form, and functionality of future
d faith in Fo•d models. Pardo, who creates

Lightning
stainless steel l'ie," a steel wool
in a,variety of mediums, shows a

pi native
vet.and a blue and white oil onhe modern

forces of . canvas titled Simona.

e Art aficionados may remember
Pa•do as part of the group ofappear at

7:30 p,m artiats comprising Propeller Stu-
dio..Propeller showed at venuest Admis-

ary. For sucb'. as the former Xochipilli

644-5832 GaDery in Birmingham, the
Detroit Institute of Arts and

a resident Induitry night club.
p. She be he conceptual fashion is a
ith Una crN,ing of fine art and design,
tea. You •aid.Pardo, whose paintings are

on exhibit at Gallery Automaniae from a
in Rechester. "In all my work I313) 953·

1893. Her ' indwde a senne of humor, exag-
-1314. geration. They're dynamic in a

. way. It's a way of communica-

. tion. It'g what I do naturally.
There's this pleasure in creat-

tion group Don Falardeau's fondness for

7:30 p.m. the human form comes through
e store, in a bronze portraying the plea-

, West Oures of physical love between a
man and woman. The Plymouth
re•ident is a design leader at

librarian Ford,with 31 years on the job
Today, he works on future pro-Little '

short grams for Eurnpe, but Falardeau

Nov. 5 et
b.gln by drawing chalices for his
catechism teacher at Precious

emil, Blood in Detroit His interest in
unity

•rt continued through his days
at Cooley High School. In later
Bers, Falardeau took art claaaes
at Center for Creative Studie•

sIgn their and Cranbrook Educational Park
nes, Ruth in Blgornfield Hills. Like many of
vird, noon
L 8 4 the

t. L#von#..

the artists, Falardeau is exhibit-
ing his pastel, oil on canvas, and
bronzes for the first time.

"Last Friday's opening was
exciting," said Falardeau. "This
is fun."

Dennis Moses of Bloomfield
Hills grew up in New York City.
Undaunted by the fact he was
born legally blind, Moses after
many surgeries and physical -
therapy was able to see. The
Bloomfield Hills resident uses
composition and color to create
vibrant photographs focused on
the traditional Women of
Japan."His position in the
Advanced Design Studio gave
him the, opportunity to live in
Japan for a number of years and
photograph Geishas as well as
the average woman on the
street. Moses ' Women of Dance"

series goes to Thailand, China
and Japan to capture styles
ranging from ballet to flamenco.
All of the images boast strong
shapes and forms, obviously
related to his work at Ford.

"As designers, we're funda-
mentally artists who design with
the pub]ic in mind for an emo-
tional response but with safety
needs first; you always have the
intended buyer in mind," said
Moses. "What I enjoy most about
the photography is using my
composition skills to capture
what women do around the

world. I'm always fascinated
with women's occupations and
their growth and impact on the
world."

A clay modeler working on the
Explorer for 2001, Al Sanson
carves mountain lions, rattle

MITCH ALBOM
Detroit Free Press

Columniet, Author. EE
and WJK-AM Ferson,

 W. FRANK-FOUNTAIN
Chrysler Corpor»tion

Vice F¥eekiderlt of
Government Affaire

snakes, birds, and polar bears. Gross, director of The Art N
Give him a block of wood and um Project at the univer
Sanson will whittle it into a pair chose the theme as a wa
of well-worn golf shoes or base- reveal the range of creative,
ball cleats. Bet you'll never know gy and technical skills of
for sure whether the grass under designers.
the shoes is wood or not. Detail «We're interested in d
like this requires hours of the another exhibit like this
Dearborn carver's time. So why year but also to bring the ai
does he do it? to our campus with additi

"It's the satisfaction of accom- programs," said Gross. '
plishment," said Sanson. "Each exhibit's very appealing
is a challenge to me." proves art communicates ,

This is the debut exhibit for out language. These people
the new gallery designed by the materials; they love tools."
Birmingham firm Victor Saroki The variety of media and
& Associates on the third floor of ject matter in the show s,
the Mardigian Library. Kenneth endless.

Legal Notice

FEN-PHEN/REDUX

Michigan men and women who took Fen-Phen/Redux for
more than 3 months and who have developed a heart valve
defect, pulmonary hypertension, seizure disorder and/or
paralysis are invited to call Mary Jane Tytran, Complex
Litigation Manager at Charfoos & Christensen, P.C.,(313)
875-8080 or (800) 247-5974, to discuss their legal rights in a
pending state-wideFen-Phen/Redux class action lawsuit filed
on October 2,1997 in the Wayne County Circuit Court.

Individuals who have used Fen-Phen/Redux but do not yet
have a diagnosis ofdisease may submit a letter with their name,
address and telephone number to Charfoos & Christensen,
P.C., 5510 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48202 as
continuous medical monitoring expenses have been requested
in a separate medical monitoring class action lawsuit filed in
the Wayne County Circuit Court on October 7, 1997.
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17th ANNUAL
HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Sunday, Dec. 7th 9am-4pm

HOMEMADE ARTS & CRAFTS
0 LUNCHEON SPECIALS 0 BAKE SALE

Tables Still Available!
louT" 3 • Call Amy Nanni at

(313) *55-1100:

$1.00 Donation

t Nt.IllITED INTERNET ACCE»,
14·rv,tul & C ir[„,ratc Internet 04,lution4

1

Personalized Inttrnel E,per,ence • Free Soft•are
$1% Internet E,plorer Free • and More!

Commercial WebSite Design & Hosting
Corporate Access Solutions

k56FI-"' • ISDN

Dial-On-Demand • Dedicated • Leased Line;

LOCAL ACCESS IN 248.810, and 313

- 313 989 0638

salesti, isualnet.net
Visual

ht tp://•,4,4.0 isualnet.net

645 Griswold • Suite 717 • Detroit. MI 48226
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 THE SOMERSET COLLECTION, TROY
November 22,1997

7:00 to 11:00 pm
• Complimentary Wine and Beer

• Strolling Dinner
• Fashion Show by SFA
• Live Entertainment

$45 per penon In advance
$50 per per•on at the door
For Reservations Please Call

Elizabeth Lee at
(248) 624-3126

Sponsored ty
Junior Lea,ue 4 8§,rm,40#m, SAB Fifth Avenue *W Tiffag & Co,
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Blustery Irish weather doesn't deter area golfers
BY HUGH GALLAGHER

Bt- WErrg

The winds whipped off the
Atlantic Ocean at 40 to 50 miles

an hour and the rain changed
from misty fall to torrential
downpour.

But that didn't stop the
intrepid golfers from Oakland
County who had come in mid
September to challenge Ireland's
legendary Ballybunion golf
course. Afterall, a little foul
weather was to be expected on
the Emerald Isle.

lhe caddy said in Ireland you
experience all four seasons dur-
ing a round of golf,» said Frank
Scheckell of Birmingham.

And golf Irish style was the
primary reason for this trip,
though seeing the ancient sights
and enjoying Irish hoapitality
were also part of the deal.

Terry Page of Bloomfield Hills
said he got the bug about doing
the trip from Bud Erickson, who
hu been active on the local golf
scene for many years and orga-
nized the U.S. Open at Oakland
Hills in 1985. Page, an Oakland
Hills member, contacted his
friend and travel agent Vivian
Paesano of Bloomfield Hills to

make the arrangements.
lhe thing Vivian did on this

trip was to balance between
playing golf and seeing Ireland.
It was nicely balanced," Page

said. -Golf addicti could play a
lot of golf You had the option of
playing as much golf ai you
wanted.»

Others agreed that Vivian
Paesano, who works at Gateway
Travel in Southfield, did a good
job of creating an interesting mix
of activities as the group of 22
made their way through south-
ern Ireland (with a side trip to
northern County Down ). And she
went with the group to make
sure everything came out right.

"I love doing the groups," Pae-
sano said.

She arranged that group mem-
berg would have a choice of play-
ing eight, five or three rounds of
golf on a mix of traditional Irish
links style courses (unmanicured
courses that use natural terrain)

and parkland courses.
Bud Erickson helped with the

golf courses," Paegano said. He
has traveled in Ireland in the

past and did a lot for us in pick-
ing courses. The m#jority of the
people who went were good
golfers. They knew what to
expect with links courses, but
the challenge was more than
they had read about."

The golfers were greeted by
foul weather and fair, sometimes

all in one day. Nasty weather
started at Lahinch and contin-

ued to get worse at Ballybunion.
"I like to golf, but I'm not real

good. I found I'm a parkland

y golfers take on Ireland's
rse. a natural links course

14

course kind of girl,» maid Mar-
gant Scheckell. She and others
opted to forgo the pleasures of
playing golf in hurricane force
winds. But most of the men

played through.
9We had pouring rain, rain off

the ocean, you could put a hat on
and still get wet because it was
blowing in sideways," Bid Page
about Ballybunion. *But every-
one was teeing ofT. You play in
the natural conditions.»

Even in less severe weather,
the links courses can be *punish-
ing.» Page said at Royal County
Down he «worked his tail off' to
shoot a 94 and when he came
back to Oakland Hills he breezed
to a 79.

The links contain problems not
usually found on American
courses.

You're dealing with heather
and gone and not many trees.
Gone is like a prickly bush. If
you hit your ball into it, you
might see the ball but you can't
get to to it,* Page said.

Nancy and Jeff Peck of West
Bloomfield liked the idea of com-

bining golf with sightseeing.
-We went because it was going

to be a golf and sightseeing trip,»
said Nancy. "We had been to
Scotland two years ago, and my
husband golfed but hadn't been
able to do any sightseeing. It
was fabulous and the courses
were absolutely beautiful,
though the weather was Borne-
what hindering.»

Jeff Peck said he thought the
Irish courses were more "inter-

esting" than the Scottish cours-
es.

«Some courses were like what

we'd have here but top notch.
Others were ocean courses that

would rival Pebble Beach.

They're real tough courses,
courses where it's better to have

a caddy. There was lots of wind
on both the Atlantic and Irish
Sea sides.

Everyone commented on the
warmth of the Irish people and
their eagerness to accommodate
tourists.

Paesano said tourism is the

No. 1 industry in Ireland and the
country has made a concerted
effort to create hotels and

restaurants that provide quality
service.

Pub fare: Sampling the simple cuisine and /ine beer of an Irish pub are, left to righ:
around the table, Carl and Beu Haas, Sheryl and Tim McConaghy, Mickie and Blid
Erickson, Ann and Doug Pouenz and Roe and Dick Gromacki.

ing other castles, going to Trinit
College and taking in a cabare
show at Dublin's Jury's Hotel

But it is probably the golf tha
will draw the Oakland Count
group back.

"You'd go back because there i
so much more to see. If you'.L
golfer, so many more courie
you want to play, said Page. 2

For information on group tre
el through Gateway Travel, 01
Vivian Paesano at (810)353-8604

or (800)4234898.

€)14\/1) 111 1 \1 1 i

FREE Computer ShuttleLInks course: Oakland Count with Samionite

famous Ballybunion golf COUJ business case

cut through heather covered meadow. purchaie

"They knew they had to do
something about the food," Pae-
sano said. Un the restaurants

they serve gourmet food and in
the pubs they serve pub grub.
Rack of lamb in the restaurants

and lamb stew in the pubs. And
the beer, the Guinness was flow-
ing and the Irish whiskey."

She said it used to be that the

dreamers stayed in Ireland and
doers left, but now the doers are
staying and most of the popula-
tion is under 30.

They wanted to impress you
with how happy they were to
have you in the country,» Pae-
sano said.

Group members made note.
"They were go nice, courteous

and polite. I never saw a bad
attitude. They bent over back-
wards to be helpful,» said Nancy
Peck.

Margaret Scheckell said she'd
go back in a heartbeat.
«We found we belong there,

especially me," she said. "It's
absolutely beautiful and friend-

ly..
Even the cities won approval.
"Dublin is beautiful, clean and,

though there are signs 'ladies
mind your purses: we never felt
anything but safe," Schekell
said.

The group stayed in a variety
of accommodations from the

quaint Kilarney Park Hotel to
the Kinkora gdge inland at Kil-
loloe to the Davenport Hotel in
Dublin. They did the usual
tourist things, as well, including
kissing the Blarney Stone, visit-
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SPORTS - Conference champs!
SCENE

Chiefs hold off Harrison for titldMadonna's No. 1 - 4.1, 4
..

BY DAN O'MEARA Canton won this game as it does most with gook
Actually, it comes as no surprise. gruy WRITER

execution and solid defense. It's always a team gam€Madonna University's soccer team Farmington Harrison coach Pete Mantyla mar- for the Chiefs, and their scoring reflected that.clinched the No. 1 seed in the Wolver- ; I veled at what Plymouth Canton's girls basketball Janell Twietmeyer came off the bench to hit five of
ine-Hoosier Athletic Conference play- .4 / ./1/ c /i team has accomplished this season. six free throws (the Chiefs were 14-of-18 overall) anti
offs weeks ago. 6_00, «To go through this league without getting beat, lead Canton with nine points.

All that needed to be sorted out AN T 12 *Alilic ,imilllllpfiil Canton had an unbelievable year," Mantyla said Melissa Marzolf and Nkechi Okwumabua scored
was, who else would be in the play- after the Chiefs had passed their final test Thursday eight points apiece, Kristin Lukasik seven, Kristin

f& -- a with a 38-33 win over his Hawkg. Mayer four and Elise Thornell two.offs, and who would be playing who. . i

1 The road victory enabled Canton to finish 11-0 in After the Chiefs (14-3) fought off a fourth-quarterNow that's taken care of, too. The

the Western Lakes Activities Association and cap- rally that had the Hawks within a point, 34-33.Fighting Crusaders will host the four- '..,-9.-----.i--.

team tournament, starting next ture the regular-season championship outright. Blohm called it "one of the truly great victories for
Wednesday. Madonna will meet Siena ar  Harrison finishes third behind Plymouth Salem Canton basketball

- with a 9-2 record. We did something people didn't think we could do.Heights at 2 p.m. at Schoolcraft Col-

lee mAn Peoro ur BRYAN MITCH:u player, but they have some very good players who've picked to finish third or fourth in the league."(The Chiefs) don't have a dominant Division I We weren't ranked very highly, and we were probably
The winner of that match advances

to the conference final against the On the Job: Canton's Kristin Mayer words been around a long time and they're well coached," "But these kids are very competitive and hard
winner of Wednesday's other WHAC off Harrison's Mahogany Fletcher. The Mantyla added. '(Canton coach Bob) Blohm is as good working. It got tough out there, and they hung it
semifinal, Tri-State-vs.-Cornerstone. Chiefs' overall balance was the difference. as they get."

Please Nee CANTON HOOPS, 83
Should Madonna advance, it would

host the WHAC final at 2 p.m. Satur-
day at Riley Middle School in Livonia
(Five Mile, east of Merriman). Salem nudges past pantanThe WHAC champion will qualify
for the six-team NAIA Great Lakes

Regional, at a site and time to be
determined. The regional tournament
includes four conference champs plus
the top-ranked independent team in
the region, and one at-large team.

Young Rocks 2nd
It seems Plymouth Salem's girls

cross country future is looking good.
And not just because Alyson Flohr,

a freshman for the Rocks, qualified
for Saturda» Class A state final.

Last Tuesday, the Rocks sent a
team to the Lakeland Freshman-

Sophomore Invitational, one of 13
schools to do so.

And the Salem squad came in sec-
ond, scoring 81 points to 73 by winner
Novi. Milford was third with 92.

Running first among the Rocks was
Rachael Moraitis, who finished sixth
in 21:41. Next best for Salem was

Rachel Jones, 14th (22:14), followed
by Shae Potocki, 16th (22:15); Miran-
da White, 22nd (22:28); Lisa Jasnows-
ki, 23rd (22:30); and Aisha Chappell,
42nd (23:38).

Fun run/walk
The first annual Wayne County

Light Fest eight kilometer fun
run/walk will take place Tuesday,
Nov. 18, beginning at 6 p.m. in Hines
Park. Proceeds will benefit Friends of

Wayne County Parks and The Ameri-
can Heart Association. For informa-

tion, call (313) 261-1990.
The race will start at the Merriman

Hollow picnic area, which is located
at Merriman Road and Hines Drive,
between Ann Arbor Trail and Warren
Avenue in Westland. Race check-in

begins at 4:30 p.m

Cash prizes of $100 will be awarded
first place winners in the male over-
all, female overall and handicap over-
all categories. The first 500 contes-
tants to enter will receive the official
t-shirt of the race. There will be a raf-

fle and post race food.

Tickets purchased on or before Nov.
7 are priced at $14, $8 for high school
students or younger. Tickets pur-
chased after Nov. 7 are $16, $10 for
high school or younger.

Collegiate notes
Several Wayne County residents

are leaving their mark on the West-
ern Michigan University women's soc-
cer team, which is 9-7-1 overall and 4-
2-1 in the Mid-American Conference
enter its regular season finale St.
Joseph's (Ind.) before meeting East-
ern Michigan Nov. 7 in the MAC tour-
ney in DeKalb, Ill.

Sophomore midfielder Kerri Ver-
ardi (Livonia Churchill) is tied for
second on the team with four goals
and nine points. Second-year forward
Angle Pandoff (Livonia Stevenson)
rank, second in assists and recently
set a school-record for consecutive

starts (35) prior to suffering a season-
ending knee injury on Oct. 19.

Backup goalkeeper Liz Gunn
(Livonia Ladywood) is competing in
her third varsity sport at WMU (vol-
leyball and tennis), owning a 3-2
record with a 1.57 goals-against aver-
age in 457 minutes of action.

Defenders Shawn Chipelew,ki
(Garden City) and Amber Rebeau
(Plymouth Salem) have been part of
five shutouts.

Anyone interested in submitting items to

Sports Scone may -d them to sports editor

C.J. Riuk. 38251 Schoolcraft, Livorol. MI.

48150, 0, may FAX them to (313) 591-7279

BY NEAL ZIPSER

STA WEI'MI

On a gloomy, muddy Halloween
night, things appeared frightful for
Plymouth Salem.

The Rocks' four-year football win-
ning streak against their cross-creek
rivals was in jeopardy. Trailing 7-3,
Salem was faced with 94 yards to
drive to keep its streak alive.

Twelve plays and four minutes
later, the Rocks took the lead for
good when senior Tony Bernhardt
drilled an 11-yard completion to
sophomore Andy Kocoloeki.

The scoring pass gave Salem a 10-7
victory and its fifth-straight Sand-
mann-Cummings Classic title at CEP.

l'his feels great,» said Bernhardt,
who came off the bench to engineer
Salem's second-half comeback. -This

is a big game for both team8 and we
both played hard tonight. I knew we
could go 94 yardh because I have all
the confidence in the world in my .4,
teammatee."

Salem finighed the year 6-3, while
the Chiefs completed a dismal 1-8
season. 1--.i : 1.1

"Again we ended up better than a
lot of people thought we would, "
Salem coach Tom Moshimer said.
"What you have to take into consider-
ation is heart, and this team has
played hard all year.

-rhis team suffered some injuries
throughout the year but they hung
together. This wasn't a great team,
but a damn good one."

The heart that Moshimer talked

about was displayed in the fourth
quarter.

A punt by Canton's Eric Frazer was
downed at the Salem 6. Two plays
later, the Rocks faced a third-and-13
at the 3. But out ofthe shadows of the

goal posts, Bernhardt hit a diving Jeff
McKian at the 20. Canton wai also
flagged for roughing the quarterback.

lf I said that I wasn't worried, Pd
be lying through my teeth," Moshimer
said. «We just wanted to keep the
down box moving and we were able to
get some big plays."

Bernhardt completed passes of 11
and 16 yards to Kocoloski and Alan
Hodge, respectively, and received
another first down after the Chiefs

were called for pass interference.
With 1:27 remaining, Bernhardt

then made the winning toss to
Kocoloski. Rob Zdrodowski made it

Rocks gain regio
BY C.J. RISAK the Trojans knew the task that
SPORTM EDITOR confronted them - and they

It doesn't get any easier. Not at played like it. Monroe certainly
this time of year. started the game with more fire.

If Plymouth Salem had any But by the second half, the main
doubts about that before Satur- difference between the two was

day's Division I regional soccer easy to spot - a determined lead-
final against Monroe, at Salem, it er named Brett Konley.

The senior forward's name hasdoesn't any longer.
Oh, the Rocks prevailed - by a been mentioned often as a con-

3-0 count. But at no time could tender for the state's coveted play-
this be considered a runaway. er of the year award. Against

The victory puts Salem into the Monroe, he showed he deserved it.

state semifinals against the win- After a scoreless opening half in
ner of the Grand Haven-Portage which Konley narrowly missed
Northern regional. The semifinal scoring twice. first on a save by
will be played at 7 p,m Wednes- Monroe keeper Ben Starr and a
day at Mehall Field in Jackson. second that banged off the cross-

The Division I state final is bar, he asserted himself quickly.
scheduled fo r 1:30 p.m. Saturday Brent Mullin, who also played
at Bloomfield Hills Andover HS. brilliantly, took a pass from

The difTerence between Satur- Giuseppe Ianni down the sidehne
day's opponents? Salem had more and crowed it into the box.

overall talent than Monroe, but Where Konley waited He out-
manuevered two defenders and

-

11. 1

n crown

knocked it in for a 1-0 lead just
1:06 into the half.

The issue, however, wasn't
decided until Mullin sent a pass to
Rishi Sinha in the right corner,
and Sinha centered it to Andy
Power for the goal with 6: 15 left.

The final Salem marker was the

beat - a long pass from Scott
Duhl to Konley, who somehow
outmuscled three Monroe defend-

ers and looped a shot into the
right corner of the net.

"We were a little concerned at

halftime," said Salem coach Ed
McCarthy, hia No. 1-ranked Rocks
now 18-0-3. But only because it
was 0-0. We had a lot of opportu-
nities, we jumt didn't cash in on
them.

=The only difference in the lec-
ond half wu, we did."

One win: that'i all that sepa-
rates Salem from the state final.

U CJ Cill U.'11 .1

10-7 with the point after.
The Chiefs still had 1:27 remaining

to move the ball, but committed a
critical mistake on the ensuing kickoff
when the kick went out-of-bounds .2
after touching Canton's Clinton Har- S
ris at the 5-yard line. Canton failed to 5
move the ball and the Rocks took over t<
on downs.

We were in good position, but t..
when you allow a team to go 96 yarda C ·
in three minutes it's very frustrating; '44
Canton coach Bob Khoenle said. P

BernhArdt, who has battled variou, 1
igjuries all Beason, made Moshimer 4
look like a genius. The Salem coach J.
inmerted the lenior into the line-up to *

1
begin the second half, despite Matt .
Fair completing all three of his first-
half passes for 31 yards.

Matt has been doing a great job for c .
us, but Tony is a senior and I felt he r
deserved the chance,» Moshimer said.
*Tony definitely answered the chal-
lenge tonight.0

Bernhardt completed seven-of-12
passes for 79 yard, in the second half.

Salem held the advantage in total
offense, 273-189 yards. The Rocks
pounded out 163 yards on the ground,
led by Eric Peterion (18 carries for 62
yards) and Charlie Schmidt (seven
carries for 46 yards).

Frazer had an excellent first half

for the Chiek, completing four-of-five
passes for 98 yards, but completed
only one-of-six passes for five yards in
the second half.

Frazer, who played his last game u ;
a Chief, got Canton off to a quick
start. In the first drive of the game,
the Chiefs marched 76 yard, in 12
plays and took a 7-0 lead on a 1-yard
run up the middle by Nick Allen (13
carries for 72 yards). Matt Marcos
added the extra point.

On the scoring drive, Frazer com-
pleted passes of 26 yards and 37
yards to Brian Muaser.

The Rocks countered by putting
together a nice 15-play drive, sparked
by a 19-yard run by Jason Lukasik.
The drive stalled, however, and
Salem settled for a 23-yard field goal
by Zdrodowski.

The Rocks later moved the ball but

Canton's Phil Greenfell pounced on a
Fair fumble to halt the scoring threat.

-You have to give Canton credit,»
Mo•himer said. They played with
great emotion and did a great job con-

pIe- .ee FOOTIAU. Es *i

m.¥.O,0.-L-im
60,4,oducer. Salem's Brett Konley (10) 1

knows how to /ind the net - he did twice in a 3-0 win over Monroe.
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Snared: Salem's Je#McKian fwith ball) latched onto this pass
before Canton's Jason Carson could knock it away. In the
Rocks' game-winning drive, McKian made a pivotal reception.
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. Pilots quick in beating CC 

-

81 An PBOTO n Int JAGIIlD

Act of aggression: Catholic Central's Shaun Kahanec (12) met
force with force in this clash with a DeLaSalle opponent. Unfor-
kinately for CC, the Pilots found the net; the Shamrocks didn't.

1

m emi Ko,Au,9
'TH'Mm-

The first goal in Wedne•day'• Division
I boys soccer regional Bemifinal at
Roseville's Memorial Stadium came

more than a half hour after the sched-
uled starting time.

The most revealing clock was on the
scoreboard, however, and it showed
only 54 seconds elapsed when Warren
DeLaSalle's Marcus Chorvat scored on a

set play to give the Pilots a 1-0 lead over
Detroit Catholic Central.

DeLaSalle had the Shamrocks reeling
when Adam Schokora scored offanother
set play less than 10 minutes later en
route to a 4-0 victory.

Game time was pushed back a half
hour to 5:30 p.m. to accomodate a refer-
eek late arrival, but the start everyone
talked about afterward was DeLaSalle's.

DeLaSalle added a goal by Tim
McGough late in the first half and
another by Joe Simon in the second half
in front of the goalkeeping of Marko
Malinowski, who recorded his eighth
shutout.

lhe key was going out really strong
the first 10 minutes," DeLaSalle junior
Peter Sassalos said. l'he first two goals
put them away."

The Shamrocks, who split two regu-
lar-season meetings with the Pilots, fin-
ished 13-6-3 overall. Among the high-
lights was a district championship, the

echool'§ -cond straight, and a berth in
the Catholic League finals where the
Shamrocks lost to Birmingham Brother
Rice 2-1.

This wam the last high school game for
CC seniors Matt Keuler, Nick Reid, Joe
Digirolamo, Casey Cook, Bill Scherle,
Shaun Kahanec, Joe Schimmel, Jeff
Boogren, David Nemee and Matt O'Neil.

They were hungrier than us," CC
coach Dana Orsucci said. "We had a cou-
ple mental laI)ses, simply weren't men-
tally into it. They were better than us
today.

"It'11 be tough replacing the seniors.
They showed a lot of leadership and I
hope that rubs off on next year's team. It
stinks to see these guys go. I really
enjoyed working with them and feel
lucky to have coached them."

To score four goals against Kessler is
no small feat. The ShamrockB' veteran
netminder had nine Bhutouts this season

and is being recruited by schools like
James Madison, Fairfield and Miami
(Ohio).

McGough and Scott Lieckfelt earned
assists on the first two goals.

"The first two goa18 broke their back,"
DeLaSalle coach Thaier Mukhtar said.

"He's a tough goalie, one of the best in
the Cathollic League and a lot consider

him the best in the state. You've got to
drive the ball by him becauie he comes
out aggreasively. You can't get cute.-

The Pilou are 13-4-5 overall and aner
not qualifying for the Catholic League
playoffs appear to be playing their best
soccer of the Beason

DeLaSalle, which plays in a regional
final at 1 p.m. Saturday, has four
straight shutouts in the post-season and
might al,0 have history on ita side.

In 1992 the Pilots failed to make the
Catholic League playoffs and went on to
win the state title, one of three this
decade for them.,

-This is our time of year, what we prae.
tice and play for," Mukhtar said. "I'm dis.
appointed not making the league playoffs
but there's a bigger prize to be had."

Most of CC's scoring chances came in
the second half.

CC's Andrew Kogut was stoned twice
by Malinowski, once after a neat pass
from Bill Scherle, and another time
Kogut hit the post.

Another close chance was missed when
Cook's header went just wide of the
DeLaSalle net.

Not even the all-state caliber of goal-
keeping by Kessler could save the Sham-
rocks in this game.

'We feel safe with him back there,"
Boogren said. -They were a lot faster,
game out more ready to play. We had a
bad game and they had a good game."

Good bet tl
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Not quite enough
,ionship of the
ctivities Associ-

Division, Ply-
lanaged to pull

Late goals eliminate Warriors
In a dual mee

the swim chamli
Western Lakes A
Iition's Western

*outh Canton n
away from Northville in the last
*w events to post a 100-86 victo-
Ey Wednesday at Plymouth
Salem.

The win gave Canton a 6-5
overall dual-meet record, 5-0 in
the Western Division. Northville
inished 3-2 in the division; had
Khe Mustangs upset Canton
¥ednes(lay, they would have
forged a three-way tie for the
litle (with Livonia Churchill) for
#rst.
· 51'his was one of our goals this
+Ur," Canton coach Sarah
Eabanks said of winning the
*tle. Now the girls are really
uumped up for the league meet."

: The WLAA championship
6}eet begins with preliminaries

%

elial 'Al'CE"BALL

Macomb Christlan K Agage, 4:30 p.m.

Luth. North at Luth. W'sid, 6:30 p.m

Lady wood at N.D. Prop. 7 p.m.

Garden CRY at Wy=,dotte. 7 p.m

Crestwood at Thurlion. 7 p.m

Redford Union * Southeate, 7 pm.

Wayne at Allen Park. 7 p m
Wid'-'By, NOV. S

(CHBL C=#al/AA *Imighlls)

Borge. ve. Rlv. Richard,

Marian vs Bishop Folly

• Schoolcraft College, 6 & 7:30 p.m

Uv. Churchill at Ply. Canton, 7 p.m.

Prime Plumbing Inc.
Clean Prompt Service

Water Heaters

:ompetitive Prices
ential & Commercial

ree Estimates

ensed & Insured

• *WIMMINO
at 1 p.m. Thursday at Salem.
The diving finals are at 2:30 p.m.
Friday at Salem, with the swim
finals at noon Saturday at
Salem.

The Chiefs started to cushion

their lead over Northville in the
200-yard freestyle relay, when
the Mustangs' second relay team
was disqualified for a false start.

The gap widened with fresh-
man Erin Rogala's strong, first-
place performance in the 100
breaststroke (1:14.86).

*'The breast was a pretty key
race, too," said Eubanks.
"(Rogala) dropped three seconds
off her best time and won. She

had just an outstanding swim."

It also all but clinched the vic-

tory for Canton, although

Fimington at W.L. Western, 7 p.m

Weltland Gler,n M Liv. Franklin. 7 p.m.

Clorinceville at Uggett, 6:30 p.m.

luth. W'sid K Luth. E-, 6:30 p.m

Huron Valley M Oak. Clwistlan, 7 p.m

Monroe at Garden City, 7 p.m.

Ypsillntl a Thurston, 7 p.m

Uncom Park K Redford Union, 7 p.m

Woodhaven at Wayne, 7 p.m.

CHSL E--West Ieminnals

at Ladywood. 6 6 7:30 p.m.

Willim L-- 01'000

Stevenlon « Farm. Harrison, 7 p.m

N. Fam,4ton K Nort•vme, 7 p.m.

Huron V-y « Aquln,6.7 p.m

PCA M O,klind Chnotion. 7.30 p.m.

W...m ull......

W.L. Cent/ « Ply. Salem. 7 p.m

wommes COU-1 VOUEVIBALL

T"'*I, 1-.4
M,Oonna * Slen, Hts., 7 p m.

Come,tone, Hill-le

« Madonne, noon & 3 p.m.

Eubanks informed her final

relay swimmers «I think you
need to do more than just finish
this race. I think you have some-
thing to prove."

They did - Canton's Teri
Hanson, Michelle Nilson, Angie
Frost and Meagan Dowd com-
bined to win the event in 4:00.5.

For Hanson, it was her fourth

first-place finish of the night.
She won the 50 freestyle (25.67)
and 100 butterfly (1:01.33), and
teammed with Brandy Shuler,
Frost and Jaclyn Bernard to cap-
ture the 200 free relay (1:48.10).

Bernard also had an individu-

al victory, in the 100 free, with a
personal-best time of 58.91.

So far, Hanson has qualified
for the Class A state meet in

both the 100 fly and 50 free.
Eubanks is hoping for some
additional qualifiers at the
league finals, particularly in the
relays.

MEN'* COUEGE BAIRET-1

F-y, Nov. 7

Madonna at St. Francis (Ind.), TBA

Madonna st St. Francis (Ind.), TBA.

MEN'§ COLLEOE *OCCER

WHAC ..,4.

Slena Hlights vs. Madonna, 2 p.m

(al Schoolcraft College)

WHAC Champlonship mitch. 2 p.m.

(at Uvonia Rlloy MS if Madonna def. Slena

Hts.)

0111 HOCKEY

BilihNIN. 2

Windior at Ply. Whalen, 6:30 p.m

Al-,N.V. 7
Pty. Whale,0 at Kltchenef, 7:30 p.m.

Snli It Pty. Whilers, 7:30 p.m.

Pty. Whalors = Sault Ste. Mlfie, 7 p.m.

MA - time to bl announced.

BY RICHARD L SHOOK

erAFF WRr!11

It may have been a long way
to go to ,et beat, but the ride
was definitely worth it.

Royal Oak Shrine defeated
Lutheran High School West-
land, 2-0, Wednesday at Jack-
son Baptist in the Region 14
opener to the Michigan High
School Athletic Association's

Division IV segment of the
state boys soccer tournament.

Shrine, 16-4-1, advanced to
play Saturday against
Riverview Gabriel Richard in

the regional final.
Lutheran Westland ended

another fine season 16-5-1.

"We did what we wanted to

do," Coach Rich Block of the
Warriors said after the sun

went down over the soccer field

and his team's season. "Royal
Oak Shrine is a very talented
team. They were a little bit
stronger.

I was pleased with our
effort. Our keeper (sophomore
Andy Gliesman) came up big
when we needed him to.

"And it wasn't decided until

late in the game.»

Two of Shrine's better players
notched the only goals of the
match, both in the final 21 min-
utes.

The Knights were a little big-
ger, particularly up front, and
their size was a decided advan-

tage as the match wore on.
They kept the ball in the

Warriors' end through much of
the latter *ages of the first half
and through the first 10 min-
utes of the ®econd.

Lutheran Westland had the

edge on hustle and headers
early on and Brad Woehlke
nearly headed in a ball off an

SOCCER

out-of-bounds with 33:35 show-

ing.
"I thought we had our

chances early," Block said. "If
Brad could have put that ball
in, that might have changed
things."

Lutheran Westland played
Shrine in Royal Oak in the
ninth game of the season and
lost, 2-1, despite scoring the
first goal. This was the tourna-
ment, though. Things might
have been different with a first

goal this time.
But working through the

20th minute of the second half,
Steve•Matous worked the ball

straight down the middle in
front of Gliesman and fed tall

Scott Wigniewski on the right.
Wigniewski put the ball dead

straight into the net, beating
Gliesman to his left side.

The Warriors applied the
pressure but were unable to
turn that pressure into many
solid scoring opportunities.

Then, with just less than
seven minutes to play, Matous,
coming from the left, fed Andy
Neighbors on the right and he
drilled a diagonal return shot
into the left side of the net as

Gliesman was coming to meet
him.

It was thi match.

«Wisniewski was a handful,"

Block said. «We kept him
marked pretty good most of the
time. We have nothing to be
ashamed of."

The Warriors played much of
the game without Ben Heiden.

He took a shot on the ankle in

the first half, tried to come back
but was ineffective and had to
sit the remainder of the contest.

Jason Davis took a blow to

the head late in the first half
and didn't return until very
late in the game.

The record shows the War-

riors have completed a three-
year run in which they sand-
wiched a district final between

two appearances in the region-
als.

District champions
Lutheran Westland contin-

ued to play stingy defense in
blanking Dearborn Heights
Fairlane Christian in Satur-

day's district championship
game at Allen Park Inter-City
Baptist, 3-0.

Gpalkeeper Gliesman record-
ed his 12th shutout as the War-

non improved to 15-4-2 overall
and won their second district

crown in three years.
Through 21 games, Lutheran

Westland had allowed just 13
goals.

Offensively, the Warriors'
Chris Broge scored the game-
winner in the first half from Can
Scott Randall.

Lutheran Westland added

two goals in the second half - there. We i
Randall ( from Heiden) and mid- very proud c
fielder Clint Gowen (unassist- Amy Rot
ed). Fletcher acc

Fairlane Christian bowed out of Harrisc
at 9-9-2. scored 16 8

Ever since our double-over- Ault's three
time loss to (Grosse Pointe pulled the I-
Woods) University-Liggett, Cassie Jemi

we've been playing poised and "Offensiv

confident," said Block, who Amy carrie
evened his career mark at 60- 'but other p
60-11 (over seven years). too. I think

two away

- game. We 1
W Years Ex perience

563-0130 -

Bepart o      - Meeting I

On Thursday, Noi ance to participate in
person or by phone in Thursday Town Meeting"

CS *1297 0= Here is an exciting opponunity to talk with people who have the answers about traffic, schools and just
about anything that'§ happening in the halls of your hometown government.

Sponsored by The Eccentric and WXYT-AM-1270, this public forum is open to everyone interested
in the Binningham-Bloomfield area

Join co-how Jimmy Barrett WXYT on-air personality, and Joe Bauman, Editor of The Eccentric
NOW UP TO as they broadcast live from The Community House on Bates Street in downtown Birmingham. A panel
4 0 00 OFF! of Binningham-Bloomfield community leaders will be on hand to answer questions and discuss issues.

There is no admission or reservations; however seating is limited, so come on down early, take a seat
1-FS•C-•10.1.1 and enjoy a rousing exchange of ideas and information.

Don't miu this opportunity to offer your opinion or ask that burning question in person or by phone!
CALL 14:559,127&
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Good bet the Plymouth Salem girls
ie comes

basketball players start their day withte."
donuts or a round-shaped cereal.

They love their zeroes, those Rock•
League girls do.

The Salem girls team has developed a
habit of posting scoreless quarters in

regional their recent basketball games.
as four

They did it again Thursday night,
holding Livonia Stevenson without a

e.
point in the first quarter while scoring

lake the
11 themselves en route to a 40-26 West-

mt on to
ern Lakes Activities Association victory.

ree this
Stevenson won the middle two pen-

o€is, 20-18, but couldn't overcome the job
we prae- Salem's zero heroei did defensively in
'I'm dis-

the opening quarter.
playoffs The Rocks mixed a scoreless quarter

id."
into their loss to Plymouth Canton,

came in
came out against Westland John Glenn

and threw up a zero in one period and
ed twice

BASKETBALL

missed a shutout quarter in their last
start by one bucket That's three score-
less periods in four games

-Tearns are holding the ball on us,-
Coach Fred Thomann of Salem said.
But they're kind of slowing themselves

down.

"At the game time, we're maximizing
our scoring opportunities. Obviously,
the first quarter was the key to the
game:

You have to be organized, have an
idea of what to do and execute properly
to beat Salem, the Rocks are so bal-
anced and disciplined.

Getting down, 11-0, to one of the

state'§ top-ranked tearni is not the way
to start out," Stevenson coach Wayne
Henry maid. But it was not that we
were playing poorly

-As their scoring kept drifting up, I
was telling the girls on the bench,
You're playing a real good ballgame.'

-It waon't like we were playing horn-
ble defense. We did a nice job of throw-
ing the ball around. We just didn't make
the shots.

-rhe girls were doing what they were
suppoed to do. They did a nice job defen-
sively the whole game. We just didn't
have a good shooting night.-

Christine Philips scored nine point,
for Salem to share scoring leadership
honors with Tiffany Grubaugh and also
had seven rebounds. Grubaugh added
four rebounds and two assists to her

point total.

Amda Abraham and Andrea Pruett
each put up eight points for the Rocks
Abraham had seveniteali, six,wbounds
and mix aasists while Pruett had aeven
rebounds and four blocked shots

-Once we got through the firit quar-
ter, it wu just a matter of staying on
top of the game,- Thomann maid. And I
thought we did a great job ofthat -

Carolyn Courtwright paced the Spar-
tang with eight points, Lindsay Gusick
scored seven and Stephanie Dulz had
fve.

-One of the nice things we did was
doing a decent job on the defensive
boards," Henry said. Cassie Ehlandt
had nine rebounds, Dulz seven and
Becky Smith five.

"It was a closer game than the score
indicated," Henry said. With less than

a minute leR in the third quarter it waMt
25-20 They ocored two baikets riglh
near end of quarter to bour- it back t€
to nine point:.

l'hen I think wemadeathree at 4
itart of the fourth to cut it back toagain But I compliment the Sale
girl• They did what they had to do Ig
win the game *

Stevenson slipped to a 10-6 recd
overall, 5-7 in the WLAA while Sale*
upped ita season's mark to 14-2 with t
10- 1 league slate

-We've had a wonderful season
far, Thomann said. -I think we have
lot of good games out there in front
us, too

-We're looking forward to the opport,E
nity to compete against some of the bek
ter teams in the area.- 1 ·
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Football from page E 1

trolling the ball and getting the losses to playoff contenders to learn how to finish games and
big play. Walled Lake Central, Westland put teams away.

"I was surprised we weren't John Glenn and Belleville, the
able to move the ball in the first Chiefs will quickly look forward
half because I thought our and forget about 1997. "It was a long year but we did
offense gelled last week. But I "We played against four state- the best with what we had. We
think Canton's emotion had a ranked teams and were in there didn't have a lot of speed, a
lot to do with it." against the other teams," Khoen- game-breaking threat or a great

While the Rocks will celebrate le said. "I think we have a good quarterback, but we did our
their season, which included group coming back but they have best.»

Hammerln' away:
Canton's Brian
Musser (with

ball) punches
through the
Salem line, pick-
ing up some
tough yards dur-
ing Ifiday's
game. The Chiefs
plowed through
their Rock rivals

for a touchdown
on their opening
driue of the game,
but that's as good
as it got for them.
Canton did not
score another

point and was
limited to a total

ofjust 189 yards
in o/Tense. Salem
didn't fare much

better, but a

fourth-quarter
touchdown driue

made winners of
the Rocks.

Canton hoop from page E 1
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there. We persevered and I'm
very proud of them."

Amy Roble and Mahogany
Fletcher accounted for nearly all
of Harrison's points. Roble
scored 16 and Fletcher 12. Ari
Ault's three with 1:56 remaining
pulled the Hawks within a point;
Cassie Jemison added a deuce.

Offensively, Mahogany and
Amy carried us." Mantyla said,
"but other players took big shots,
too. I think we were a big play or
two away from winning the
game. We executed well to get
shots we considered good shots.

"Canton is a great defensive
team, and you're not going to get
easy shots against them. You
have to work hard; I thought we
did and had our opportunities."

Lukasik scored all of her
points in the first six minutes of
the game, and they helped a
slow-starting Canton team find
its feet in the early going.

Her two triples and a free
throw fueled an 11-0 run to end
the first quarter and put the
Chiefs in front, 11-5. Canton
extended its lead to 19-11 at
halftime.

Though the Chiefs committed
12 of their 20 turnovers in the
first half, Harrison's game-long
pressure wagn't as great a factor
as the Hawks would have liked.

Canton was forced to hurry a
bit but beat the pressure with its
execution and was never out of
sync.

Blohm's teams are always
good pass-and.catch teams,"
Mantyla aaid -They play with
poise and composure.-

"Where we got in trouble was
in the half court, attacking their
scrambling zone," Blohm said.
-rhey have a lot of quickness on
that team. Those kids fly around
and make it hard to play againmt
them "

The Chiefs led by as many as
11 pointz ,·arlv in thr third quar-

ter - a huge margin in a low-
scoring contest - but Fletcher
scored the last six points for
Harrison to narrow the gap to
five at the end, 26-21.

Canton seemed to have a fairly
safe lead midway in the finale,
34-27, but Roble made three of
four free throws and the Chiefs
turned the ball over on consecu-
tive possessions. Then Ault
banked in her three to put the
outcome in doubt.

The Chiefs committed a third

straight turnover, but the
Hawks misfired on their last

three shot attempts - two of
them threes.

Sandwiched between the Har-
rison misses were two free

throws each by Okwumabua and
Twietmeyer that clinched the
Canton victory.
«Twietmeyer's free throws are

about as big as they get," Blohm
said. The lead goes from three
to five points, and now we have a
little breathing room.

"I thought we would start
holding the ball (when his team
had a comfortable lead early in
the fourth quarter) and making
five or six passes before we
looked to shoot it, but they came
back, they closed too much

"I thought we had to keep
playing and see what happens. I
didn't want the kids to back off; I
wanted them to keep playing
and attacking.

Canton was 11-of-28 from the
floor, Harrison 11-of-40. Each
team made two threes. The
Hawks (13-4) sank nine of 12
free throws.

"We have a terrific group of
kids who have improved a lot,
Blohm said. "It was just a great
victory for a great group of kids.
We have seven seniors on this
team. and we're happy to be divi-
mon and conference champions.

i'm also proud of Pete'B kids.
They came at us. Pete has

worked hard to improve girls
basketball in Farmington, and
they're worthy of being confer-
ence champions, too.»

"The girls understand it's a big
accomplishment to win seven in
a row and have a chance to win
the league championship,"
Mantyla said, adding his players
are disappointed. But I think
we put ourselves in a position to
win game, and things just didn't
go our way."

Agape 39, Greater Life 38:
Canton Agape Academy avenged
itg only Metro Christian Confer-
ence loss of the season by edging
host Pontiac Greater Life Chris-
tian Friday.

Margie Henry hit the first of
two free throws with 20 seconds
left to give Agape its one-point
advantage. She missed the sec-
ond, but teammate Kim Ther
rebounded and Agape ran out
the clock.

Sara Chrenko led the Wolver-
ines with 13 points, eight
rebounds and two steals. Charla

Sexton also had 13 points, with
seven boards, and Ther finished
with six points, eight reboun(is,
seven steals and four assists.

Agape and Greater Life finish
tied for the MCC title at 5-1
Agape is 12-4 overall.

BIshop Foley 49, Ladywood 32:
Livonia Ladywood went cold in
the third quarter Wednesday as
Madison Heights Bishop Foley
(14-3) used a 14-4 run to beat
the Blazers (6-10) and advance
in the Catholic League Cehtral-
AA Division playofrs.

Junior guard Margaret
Humiecki scored 14 points for
the Ventures. Senior center
Sarah Poglits scored nine of her
team-high 13 points in the first
half for the Blazers, who found
themselves tied with Foley at
intermission, 21-all.
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ASSES

ten Outdoors in Northville

has opening• for its fall fly
g clas-. Call (248) 349
7 for more information.

U.H........

lt: can learn how toattract

B to their winter feeder dur-

this program, which begins
0.30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 8,
ie E.L. Johnson Nature Cen-

n Bloomfield Hills. Call

0 339-3497 for more informa-

rn everything you want to
w about owls and other noc-

tal creatures during this pro-
n, which begins at 7 p.m
rsday, Nov. 13, at the West
,mfield Woods Nature Pre-

'e. Call (248) 738-2500 to reg-
r and for more information.

EASONS/DATES

early archery season for
tetail deer runs through
. 14. Firearms season begins
urday Nov. 15.

:k season runs through Dec. 2
he North and Middle zones

through Dec. 9 in the South
e.

second part of the Canada
ie season runs Nov. 27-Dec. 7

he South Zone outside the

Goose Management Units.
·ck the 1997 Michigan Water-
1 Hunting Guide for dates of
season in the GMUs.

asant season runs Oct. 20-

Ilowing Ire the best gifts swim times and

g scores by Oblerverland athletes.

:hes should report updates to Dan

wa by calling (313) 9512141 and leav

voice-mail message if necessary or by

1 information to ( 313) 591-7279.

2-YARD MEDLEY RELAY

ionia Stevenson 1:52.26

imington Hills Mercy 1:52.70
Ith Farmirton 1:56.05

nnington Harrison 1:58.01

,mouth Salem 1:59.17

200 FREESTYLE

ny McCullough (Mercy) 1:56.27

Ile Kerri (Stivinlon) 1:57.14

zabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 1:58.42

zabeth Posvir (Mercy) 1:58.78
ighin Mocen (Stevenson) 1:59.31

Aly Lambert (Mercy) 2:00.08

Buy Fetters (Harrison) 2:00.46

mnah P-lewkz (N. Farm.) 2:00.72

iristina Mocen ( Ladywood) 2:00.83

illy Carlin (Mercy) 2:00.88

Nov 14 in Zon- 11 and III A

special late hunt will once again
be offered in muthern Michigan
Dec. 1-15. Check the 1997-98

Michigan Hunting and Trapping
Guide for exact boundarie, of the
hunt area.

Fox and gray squirrel season
runB through Jan. 1 statewide.

Rabbit stason runs through
March 31 statewide.

Woodcock season runs through
Nov. 3 statewide.

ARCHERY
11//OLY--

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

TAillm WEAOUE

An indoor target league begins
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11, at
Detroit Archers in West Bloom-

field. Call (248) 661-9610 or
(313) 835-2110 for more informa-

tion.

OUTDOOR CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion of outdoor activities, meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information.

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

Elizabeth Posvlf (Mercy) 2·09.50

Lindsay Fetters (Harrison) 2-13.64

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 2:14.55
Julie Kern (Stevenson) 2:15.18

Hannah Pawlewlcz (N.Farmirgton) 2:15.43
Christina Mocen (Ladywood) 2:17.00

Addenne Turn (Stevenson) 2:18.13

Becky Noechel (Stevenson) 2:18.53

Meghan Mocen (Stevenson) 2:19.21

Nevra Alver (N. Farmington) 2:19.37

50 FREESTYLE

Hannah Pawlew,cz (N. Farm.) 24.52

Elizabeth Posvir (Mercy) 25.07

Adrienne Tufri ( Stevenlon) 25.22

Jor*n Godfrold (Stevenion) 25.26

Kelly Cutin (Mercy) 25.40

Christina Mocen (Ladywood) 25.40

Amy Mc Cullot.gh (Mercy) 25.45

Carrie Dzialo (Satern) 25.56

Ten Hanion (Canton) 25.58

Dmielle Clayton (Mercy) 25.59

DIVING

Laurel Dolin (Stevenson) 254.00

Becca Gould (Mercy) 243.15

FISHING CLUBS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. The
annual election of officers is

scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 4.
Call Dominic Liparoto at (248)
476-5027 for more information.

I FLY ..1.Ne

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

I mUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for

more information.

IASS ASSOCUION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
ULD MOUNTAN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery

Katy Ballantine (Stevenson) 226.60

Jennie Marchand (John Glenn) 224.70

Jamee Pullum (Mercy) 218.75

Michelle Wallon ( Salem) 211.40

Katie Braine (Mercy) 206.05

Nikki Hagmann (Churchill) 195.50

Jennifer Dewaele (Harrison) 189.25

Kelli Dodd (Churchill) 182.50

100 BUTTERFLY

Hannah Pawlewlcz (N. Fafmington) 58.88

Erin Downs (Mercy) 59.91

Julie Kern (Stevenson) 1:00.71

Teri Hanson ( Canton) 1:00.90

Elizabeth Posve, (Mercy) 1:01.28

Adrienne Turn (Stevenson) 1:02.02

Jenny MacDonald (Mercy) 1:02.75

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 1:02.94

Becky Noechel (Stevenson) 1:03.08

Jessica Makowski (Stevenson) 1:03.09

Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 1:03.38

100 FREESTYLE

Elizabeth Posvaf (Mercy) 53.75

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 54.71

Julie Kern ( Stevenson) 54.99

Christina Mocefi ( Ladywood) 55.35

Elizabeth MacDonald ( Mercy) 55.60

Al.

shooting facilities Range hours
are noon to sunset on Mondays,

Tuesdays, Thursday'§ and Fri-
days and 10 a.m. to munmet on
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle and pistol
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m
and the sporting clays course is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield Rd. (three miles

north of the Palace of Auburn

Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for

more information.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
The range will close at 5 p.m.
beginning Oct. 26. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale Rd. Call (810) 666-
1020 for more information.

ORTONVIUE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours through Nov. 15
are 10 a.m. through 5 p.m. daily.
Nov. 16-Dec. 22 range hours will
be 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday
through Sunday. The Ortonville
Recreation Area is located at

5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693-
6767 for more information.

POINTE MOUIUEE

Pointe Mouillee State Game

Area in Rockwood has rifle, pis-
tol and shotgun shooting facili-
ties. Range hours are 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. daily, except during
waterfowl season when the

range will close one hour before
sunset on Wednesdays and Sun-
days. Pointe Mouillee State
Game Area is located at 37205

Mouillee Road. Call (313) 379-
3820 for more information.

Jessica Makowsk, (Stevenson) 55.61

Adrienne Turn (Stevenson) 55.75

Lindsay Fetters (Harrison) 56.05

Hannah Pawlewicz (N. Farminglon) 56.20

Danielle Clayton (Mercy) 56.29

500 FREESTYLE

Julie Kem (Stevenson) 5:06.27

Amy McCullough (Mercy) 5:10.29

Meghan Mocert (Stevenson) 5·17.88

Christina Mocen (Ladywood) 5:18.09

Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 5:18.32

Lindsay Fetters (Harrison) 5:23.46

Julie Kluka (Harrison) 5: 23.77

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 5:24.54

Betsey Lambert (Mercy) 5:24.91

Meghan Lesnau (Stevenson) 5:25.70

200 FREESTYLE RELAY

Livonia Stevenson 1:41.98

Farmington Hills Mercy 1:42.09

North Farmington 1:42.57

Farmington Harrison 1:47.67

Plymouth Salem 1:47.94

100 BACKSTROKE

Adrienne Turri (Stevenson) 59.46

METROPARKS

Most Metropark programs are
free while Borne require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.
WUFLOWER BASKETS

Make a cattail basket and fill it

with flowers for as great holiday
centerpiece during this program,
which begins at 1 p.m. Sunday
at Indian Springs.
BASIC ORIENTEERING

Scouts, families and others will
learn the basics of orienteering
during this program, which
begins at 10 a.m. and again at 2
p.m. Sunday at Indian Springs.
ECOTOURING

A slide program and discussion
focusing on practical concerns
regarding planning, passports,
health, safety and sources of
information for world travel
begins at 2 p.m. Sunday at Kens-
ington.

BIRD FEEDING

Ages 10 and older will make a
bird feeder out of natural materi-

als sand learn about a variety of
foods that can be used to attract

birds to your backyard during
this program, which begins at 2
p.m. Sunday at Stony Creek.
HOMESCHOOLERS

Youngsters fourth grade level
and up willlearn basic map and
compass skills during this pro-
gram, which begins at 11 a. m.
Wednesday, Nov. 5, at Indian
Springs.

Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 1:00.18

Amy McCullough (Mercy j 1:01.63
Lindsay Dolin {Stevenson) 1:01.65

Jessica Malowski (Stevenson) 1:02.02

Kelly Carlin (Mercy} 1:03.26

Katie Callan (Mercy) 1:03.37

Christina Moceri (Ladywood) 1:03.75

Cheri Farber (N. Farmington) 1:04.12

Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 1:04.36

100 BREASTSTROKE

Lindsay Fetters (Harrison) 1:08.10

Jordyn Godfroid (Stevenson) 1·09.77
Nevra Alver (N. Farmington) 1:10.35

Marti McKenzie (Stevenson) 1:10.59

Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 1:11.57

Becky Noechet (Stevenson) 1:12.31

McKenzie Mayne (Mercy) 1:13.09

Katie Bonner (Salem) 1:13.92

Annabelle Alberts (Mercy) 1:14.75

Kather,ne Docherty (Mercy) 1:14.81

400 FREESTYLE RELAY

Farmington Hills Mercy 3:38.82
Livonia Stevenson 3:42.37

Farmington Harrison 3:51.03

Plymouth Salem 3:54.35

North Farmington 3:55.54

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
cou"r¢ Pla...mum
Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

vul.m,a••al,
Learn about some of the fall con-
stellations such as Pegasus,
Andromeda and Taurus during
this program, which begins at 7
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, at Inde-
pendence Oaks.

STATE PARKS -
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS
Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald 0,43. SE

blonde haiMountain Recreation Area, , doom¥ 4-
Highland Recreation Area and ' ing comj

Island Lake Recreation Area · secure Wh

and ess,b
offer nature interpretive pro- BEST

grams throughout the year. A Attractive
adventurot

state park motor vehicle permit , DWPF. 55

is required for entry into all · urntult. ed5'9-6'41 41

state parks and state recreation who 1,1- 1

areas. For registration and addi- tor 206sibl,
IVE Gl

tional information on the pro- Attractive. i

grams at Maybury call (810)
affectional

blonde/ gr

349-8390. For programs at Bald gent who

Mountain call (810) 693-6767.
est, polite
97819

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433. Lonely, al

seeks ham

For programs at Island Lake call work,ng,
compang

(810) 229-7067. relabonsh,

HALLOWEEN AT TIll PARK
efcal!!89-

G1

Pumpkin carving contests, OWE, 401
attractive.

horse-drawn hay rides, trick-or- man. N/S

treating and much more awaits .04* .

*Nme, F
participants in this program, SE!

which will be held Friday and rm attract

young-1004
Saturday at the Metamora- refined. h

Hadley State Recreation Area. Se-g g,
t,JI. classy
Lmer'.9

SEEKINH

SWPF. 25
baN. 04
seeks athl
share s.m

ROUNDUP *=7
LARS

SF, 35. bi

Soccer sign-up daw-tar Interes

The Canton Soccer Club ng. moor,1
sounds f

will have open registration on , 2909 '

consecutive Saturdays, Nov. 8 SUCI

and Nov. 15, from 10 a.m.-3 30*.5'51 ,

p.m. at the Canton Township Ing. accc
honest ar

Municipal Building. ' go•. m.
efiucamd

All new club members must tleman. 1

bring birth certificates and to Start la

SEI
social security numbers with Attractrve

them. Checks should be made long brow
tionaly st

payable to the Canton Soccer , horne ow,

Club; fees depend on the ' dy. outdo
Seeks tai

child's age group. financ,all,

For further information, E*!®Me
BEAI

call Kurt Johnston at (313) , SWF, 27,
455-9946. , 27-35 w

country m
, Iniefeste:

25952

Coach needed -LIVING I

Evolv,ng
a-age c

Garden City HS needs both Knd. hon

varsity and junior varsity vol- all walks c

6139*be
leyball coaches for the upcom- ' BLU

ing season. Anyone interested SF. 56.
Exposure

in either positioh should con- entertaini

tact Garden City athletic Seeking i
Sell-resp

director Bob Dropp at (313) i.LE

425-0399.
Look no

entered t

Gorgeout
dent. se
WM. 30-

It's fun to -
'E*031*'15

WAI

Tall SVO

dark hail

Thus clas!

long-dar)
Pur-feet 1

LET MI
Widowed

drinker,

f,nanclail,

57-65, wi

A

b
DE. 36 v

movies.

'20!99/

Sirlce,e

brow,Vt*

moves,

It's neat to be the first to know what's happening in your favorite sport.
We're ta*ing about as soon as in when the arena's lights go out. Before the headlines.

We're talking Internet.
So, maybe you're not a sports fan. How about knitting, or cooking, or ...whatever you're interested in at the moment. The Internet lets

you chat about it, exchange instructions on it, and be the first in your group to share information.
Or maybe you've never been friends with your phone. The Internet lets you arrange a trip, check your bank balance, or lind out il

those gifts you sent the folks were delivered on time--all at yourconvenience (at 10 p.m. when the offices are closed) with no music to
Nsten to while you walt.

You can do Ill *10 and a ton mon with Obierver & Eccentric On.Linel

We do have to disappoint you about being first to learn that Internet access through 0&E On-Line! doesn't cost a lot. Thousands of
happy *acreers have decovered O&E On-Une!. They know that membership is a low $15.95 per month and includes 100 hours of
t- ulage per mon#. They also know that if they go over 100 hours before the month's up they'll see only an extra $1.80 per hour on the ON,LINE!.bil

lf; easy to sign up tor Observer & Eccentric On-Une!-just use your computer and log on to h#p:#olon//ne. con*ubscribe. html :
'tu'l hear from ui with your now account within 48 hours after we hear from you.
Or phone us Our subscron nes are 313·691·0600 or 24&64+1100
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To place your FREE Personal Scene ad, can 1-800-51 8-5445 or mai, us the coupon.

To listen and respond to any Personal Scene cd,.0 1-900-773-6789
Call costs $1 98 a minule, You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will be able tohear more about 6 people whose ads inerest you. Or, you can

browse ads by category Wifh one call you can leave as many messoges as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day Se,vice provided by TPI 1-800-518-5445
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I'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES
Attractive Nender.-lgent ret-a
affect,onate. humorous JF. 54

bkonde/ grlen. 55 seeks classy
gent who e s-el. Intelhgent. hon-
est, pollte. lor a real felat,onsh,p
9?919-

PICK ME

Lonely, anract,ve peme 9 25
.eks honest rellat* s,ncere, hard
woiling, som,-intell,gent SM lor
companlon:1*, frier,dsh© poss®Ie
retabonsh,p N vou cheat. don't both-
er calling 876§0

GO NO FURTHER

DWF, 403. prolessional blonde
attractive. slander. Seeks gentle-
man, N/S proless•onal 403 for d,n
ng Oul e- travel. 44»et even.ngs
at home possible LTA ·07814

SEEKING ROMANCE
I'm attract,ve, slender. tall. and a

young-look,ng 51, plus intellgent
refined. humorous and a smoker
Seeking gent Ihos 50·65 rleagent
tall, clany. Conhdent, and selective-
4-mem<ti<*9 97756

SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL
SWPF. 25. enloys mov,es ramuet.
bal, soflball. 9 -Hel even,ngs at home
s-s athllbeatty bum SM. 24-32. to
share similar interests 4 S prefer-
at)le -7478

LARGE. LOVELY WOMAN

SF, 35. brown/brown. mom seeks
dork-hired. handsorne WPM wn,
lar ntefests. for fun, movies danc
Ing. moonlit walks, ch**en ok It Ihs
sounds Alerest,ng to you please
12999 ZSO

BEAUTIFUL

SUCCESSFUL DOCTOR
30,5'5-0 wh,le. st.„. elegant. charm-
ing. Iccompl,shed. well-traveled
honest and s,ncere Loves sports.
goll, theater and Cook•ng Seeking
e,•r•Ied successlul mature gen-
tteman. 32-45 for peer retationship.
to start family 87398

SEEKING MR. WRITE

Anract,ve. 1 SE 32 57 NS ND

long brown/bewn. financ•ally/efno-
tionaly secure. mother 01 2 girls
horne owner, er,Ovs moves. come-
dy. outdoors. animals, shoppng
Seeks tall s,ncere attract,ve SM.

financlatly/ernot,onally secure lor
friendship/1-TR 87444

BEAUTIFUL BLUE EYES

SWF, 27, bro- hair. seeks SWM
27-35. who enloys having fun and
Country music Must be senous and
interelled in LTR All cans returned

li
LIVING LE ON LIFES TEAMS

EvolvIng OWE 36 no k,ds simply
a-age, cho-9 lo celebrate hvng'
Kind. honest. tun-lovIng N/[) enloys
all walks Of trfe music reading trav
629LlArts nature 95880

BLUE EYES. FULL LIPS

SF. 56. 571 enjoys Northern
Exposure travel current events.
entertainng successful. good cook
Seelong mate. 40-60 vgth b,g ego
Sell-respect,ng and successful only
apply .7812

STOP!

Look no funher You have just
Intered the dark and lovely zone
Gorgeous BF 30 5 r one depen
dent, seeks attract,ve. gorgeous
WM. 30-45. 5'10:. N/S N/D. tor

t!*dsh,p and jancing -7608
WANTED: RENEGADE.

Tall SWM, 30·40 dark eyes long
derk hair. medium build Reward

This classy Scofpe, 35 5 5- 14010§
tong-dark blonde/blue·green eyes
Pur-fect catch Warning playing fof

keeps 87400
LET ME BE YOUR SUNSHINE

W,dowed WE 59 5 2- NS sooal

dr,nker, blonde/blue, emot,onally
hnanca»y secure seeks honest SM
8-0. wthsense olhumor 87575

SHY AND LOVING

WAITING IN WESTLAND
Pass,onate, honest. upbeat. hurno,-
ous DWF. 43.56- 160 ti. long
bro-V hazel *rno- soclat dnnker,
40'ugs enloys bowling. mov,es
d••ng Out q- tlnes at honne
Se-gger-nan 4055 - wn
Mi wilwests for #nendsh,p. poGS,ble
LTR 97701

I'M NOT BARBIE.,.
30 you don't have lo be Ken CUP
40,sh real,ze - still look good. but
arent 20 anymore Seeilria fun.
ron-k smart funny SWU. 59-49
N/S, dr,nker Let s play' 27667_

FIRST TIME AD
Attractive redhead proless,onal,
40§. 57. H/W proporbonale. N/S.
seeks compmer„h©. gentlernan.
40-55, 6 *wng out. travel. qu•el
evenings at home and all me good
things Ide has lo oMer -7522

SOUO SECURE GENTLEMAN
Indeperdent. WF 38 full-figured.
workng mcthe,4 own home vAlh
sense 01 humor. seeks male 30+.
-th a pahent heart. who entoys
wathr<ypan**atre n spells Vel
bmes. nights out. 10, Inendsh,p
87568

FROM ™E HEART
Affect,onate warm sens,tive SWF
46. erloys mov-, plays. rnus,c d,n
ing in/out sports. gult bmes

ests. for LTR 87754

101 WAYS
SBF. mom seeks N/S man. 40-65.
who ts Into a I,ttle bit of *ve,ythIng
87813

SINCERE REPUES ONLY
Versable romantic SWPF 43 5'81
altracf,ve, med,um build. blon*
brown. N/S. sound heart. mind.
seeks n«ze took.ng confidert. secure
SWPM. 35-50 5 11-•. N/S, knows
how to love be loved tor LTA
e 74 76

NO GAMES

Attract,ve SWPF young 50. blondel
brown NS not Into games If you
believe honest commun,cation ts
essential and you re romantic and
secure wrth many varied interests,
please call -7406

MOST WANTED

H,m Senousiy good-book,ng. pro-
fess,onal SWM H,W proporbonate.
ache, -0 k* sere d h.11. Me
Pretty. stender brunetle SWPF. 40
somemIng, great smile and heart, but
clueless Help me locate #ws fu,tive
85827

HONEST HARD WORKER

Altractive. passionate canng honest
DWF 38 5 7- 185Ibs long red hair.
enloys bowung. camp,ng, fishing,
danong. wet even,ngs and moon-

&21*'Tgm21
85921

PRETTY BLONDE
Will be your best Inend and more as

w,N you We are equal we respect
and chensh Ide and each other

AMect,onate upbeat lady. seeks
t.,anctany secure talt genneman 45-
60 85925

MISSING SOMETHING?

Me too someone to share lun,
qult tmes with SF. 45. 57.

brunette/green live In northwest
SIde. seeks honest SM. . care

about *ho cares back who enjoys
movles tamly hav,ng fun -7689

FUN-LOVING

Attractive. intell,gent DWF. 401. 5'4-
115lbs. black/brown, seeks secure.
handsorne s,ncere SOWM 40-50

HiW proport,onate. for comparwon-
st?p. fuel poss,ble LTR ·07693

LADY IN WAmNG
Fory 45 year old. DeCPF hopeless
comank. 55'. 145Ibs er,pyS. trav-
eling cooking.theater.and quit

evenings at home. seeks SCM, 40
55 -th s,™lar Interest KS pros-
perous. #or tnendsh,p posubly more
07700

Pretty.
Smart.

It fure was pretty
Fnart tn call.

Place mur tree vimi·

perional ad. call

1 -800-518-5445

O)bsin•r 6 Earnin,

PER$0(1 $(01{

LAUGH WITH ME

DWF.seeks SOWM. 55-62, who

likes to dance. take walks. has good
sense 01 humor. family ofiented. a

goed COnVVNC Ser«4 4-
Only 87712
SAnSFACTION GUARANTEED

Attractrve SWF 24, 4 101 14510§,
biond•blue. emoY• movieS. qu•t
evenrgs Dkatlng *ng walks hock-
ev Ind lootball 5-Ing SWM. 25
36 who ts look,ng for a LTR W-
Detroit 87514

SHALL WE DANCE?
Sw-L ster<*. Shipely TWI.,nde
pend/,1 blonde beauty Seeking
good loolung k shape cultur,d
young 501 gentleman for ballroom
dancing 95916
FULL-FIGURED, FULL OF SPICE
SWF 25 2251bs N/S. k,nd-/Ilaned,
glat Wnle d hu,9 Ivil/,Ciall
emot,onally secure S-ung SWM
25-33 N/S who S aNectionale hon-
Ht and s,ncer,4 look,ng for love
55904

UNCHAINED MELODY
Shrn amactivl DWPF 50 N/S.
seeks S/DWPM 4555.58-+ H/W
proporbonate for CaW dincIng
roN/,bLed,ng and companlon,hm
West S,de Area 87505

LOOKING AND WANTING
Inlell,went attract,ve SWF 39,5'6
employed w,th ludS forn//*-at
hearl Weks tall hi down-to earth,
•-ger• h€riest caling. h-ofoul,
wmank SU 34 45 WS. *1-0-

1. e,er lie toi Ir,endsh,p/more
8 7515

FULL-AOURE

4 you re look,ng lof a fue-houred
4.ornan please contact me SC F
56- red bfown 0-ks fun·lov,ng
mer 45· 8 748 1

BALD OR BUZZED?

You 24-28 iman, hard-worker,
AN. -hUM #-
ho. 10 Mve a good Wne MI 24
1041bs, blor-h brown hy. bk,e
Iyee, emart, hard-Wo,ker. W- 10

hang out Ind shari qi»et twines too
873=0

HONESTY IS THE...

best pol,cy Se.lung SWM. 40-52
hornlit. k,vng vimng to have an
opin Milbon,h© Enjoys exaccile
walks talks. candllblit dwiners
hplaces. cud-g, romance hon-
esly -5786

UNIQUE. TALL. SINGLE
Tall Uwl SF. late 306.58. 13516§.
medium con,ple*:on. African-

Amenca lemal Wn p,oponionate
educated, employed, homebody
romant,c. NUS Se-g same. race
unroportant, financtily secure, hon-
est God-feanng man 85885

INTRIGUING, SULTRY
Attractrve. educated, uncere DWF
5'5' 1351be, black/hazel Seeks tall.
handsome St[)WM, 45+. for laugh-
»r, fun. romance Call, you word be

*6922911d .7?33
LOVING LADY

Warm-hearled SWF mid-506 seeks

SM. over 50, & comparwon and 10
share the beauty o¢ Me Tell me
where you want to bel 7518

DOWN.TO-EARTH

DWF, 44 5'1- 155166 hi/S. mother
01 two. employed, affectionate,
romantic and canng. likes carnp•ng.
mov,es. music, art, ant,ques. almon
alt sports S-ung WM wIth s•milar
interests. 10, poss,ble LTR .7570

LOOKING FOR LOVE.

in all the wrong places Do you like
pette. classy red heads. moor*ght
bowling. country dancing. good
mus,c? Are you 50·60 and under 6'?
If so. check this ad out 97443

SOUTHERN LADY

Wiclowed black chost- lady, 40
seeks dwlst,an black mate. 45-55. lof

trge®hfp ellaughter only 2917
ANTIQUE HUNTER

Cute. outgo•ng, fun lady, 5'3", long
red hai. stin, wants to meet great
guy, 55-62. to,hare love of flea mar-
keli. an{,que shows. travel etc
Oakland County area only 85846

TIRED OF ADS ™AT SAY

-slim and pettle" Heavy-set DWF
needs companionsh,p. too Loves
0*doors, drung out tasl cars. molof
cycles would hke to hear from

S/DWM. over 50 If you re like
Renegade or Sleven Segal. please
ca# 85912

WARM-HEARTED

COUNTRY GIRL

Attract,ve BPF, mld-40;. 54- bog
brown eyes. you'll trld me to be car-
Ing, affechonale, sensmve, anentive
wity. enloys t,-de Chats, walks
along the nverfront SeekIng per-
sonality plus. etholoty un,mportant
-5929

51 YEAR-OLD ENTREPRENEUR
Pretty, successful 9,vng. loving
hkes mov,es. plays, concerts, trav
ekr* boat,19. sw,nmr, Lock•, kw
her knght :n shARing armor Any sin-
cere. successful, caucastan gertie-
man. 45-70. please reply 85945

ELAINE SEEKING JERRY

Do you like smaN packages. full of
dynamite? Handle wlth care only
real men can chlruse me OJF. 40*.

redhead seeks vigie man, 45-55
Senous mquines only 07324
LOOKING FOR UNUSUAL MAN

Seeking SOWM. 46-50,58--5'11

Lls- carefully please, rm loolung tor
a scriBe 01 humor in a down-0-eafth,

classy guy. knows how to drels, no
luds under 18. nice-looking open
acce¢*g d *84. m.-©04 stabl
85883

NEW TO THIS, ARE YOU?

Humorous SWPF.32.57, phys,cay
ht. enloys golhng. cooking. going up
North. boat,ng. amus,ment perks
Seekng humorous. tru-orthy. sen-
s•rve. Catholic SWPM. 32-42 5'10+

phys,cally ft. N/S. tor fnendsh© hrst

PJYme·rth/Novi are, /7%__
rD UKE TO WATCH

Friends" on Thursdaw! Single mom
olthree. 30. stratoN-forward, honest.
en,oys rollerblaang. camp,ng work-
ing Out. Looking tor a fnend. 26-33
R**9922,©10 -7604

DYNAMIC. BEAUTIFUL PH.D.

Cunured. mian apple p,e Gon ten-
na. and sk,Ing enthusiast Theate,
add•ction dance lever Sleking male
counterpart. 34-47 7699

YOUR LUCKY DAYI

{1:=1'52&.ri=©m
a package Needs *thilic. romantic,
humorous. WS PM. 5'9-4. to let her

Chensh -7706
PERKY BROWN-EYED GIRL

DWF. 38,51- broVbrown roman-

tle. COAng. kind. Se- S/DWM. 35-
43 for tnerdy enloyable .,094,8,*18.
a Nme hand·holdrbg. Slow danong.
and good conver-on -7601
LOOKING FOR PETER PUMPKIN

DWF 56. 5'3. 130168. looking toi
SWM. 5'r•.N/S. locial drinker 53·

63, a happv 9•nt»man. -, a 9/,le
01 hurno, who myoys music. danc-
•19, movt-/ val/g, trm-,ng. and
Dorne quiet t,mle '1513

ATTRACMVE FUN-LOVING
Fit. act- proimonal SWF. 40
57 /40, goll *nn'. tra-1 'Ic
In §/erch 01 act- prigiss,onal
* /,div-al SWIA.
35-45. N/S 97301

KEEPER OF MY STARS
W,11-round,d. P-orous SWF 43.

57- brown/haze¢ MS er,oy *ports
lau CaW. *-1 hme, 81 horn,
Se-ng honest. rom-c humor
ous mature S/DWM 3852 5 7-*

MS whocan *pf,c-rr- lorpol
Ible marnage -7385

SASSY SCARLET O'MARA

Educated cul. Ihapely brunene
400 DWF -0 vigi
»A ,™r-  nc»lh 04*DI
c•ing. romance MS Oh Ahon
whefe are you? 87391

Saf SEEKS
SWM 10, ditng and fnenah,p
Mull be age »41 3'10-·6' NS
4/E) Brunenes pret-,0 95037

IVORY SEEKS EBONY
Blor- blueend imad- SWF
24 5 P §-4,1 / SBM 10 /her, hme

* /7326
RETTN

Full-hgured 32 -lu employed
WM. 40 -Wn courm mulc.
11 *. 0-I„,90 *hon. Smck-
and loc- d//1/1- 97818

'COMPION WOMAN

HF, short, saisy dolin't need any
6-. 00 bl honeet knda' 10-y,
s-1,8 -0-Wor-p v
go o,A mdhove An. H you ul pal-
mve Ind Inle»lgent 1nd,v#<Alit, I hopl
to hear from you 05940

YOU AND ME
Shae,4 sharp. firs: clams. modem
SF. 5' 122!be. nalural blorK<Wgr-,
seeks DWM 45-50, rnce thick hair

illh lame qu,N-, lo sham Ille'l
imple pjeasures and ? Truth 1
foremot 87666

AUTUMN LEAVES
Autumn in here and soon the leaves

-11 be falling SWF le- SWM, to
share autumn leaves, pumplon
*ches, elder mill. and han-t kn
sets 85891

© 1997 The TPI Group

SEEKING SOULMATE
HN,dsome SWPM. 38. 5 101 175108.
t.rn n great stiape erloys ot*loors
volleyball. rock mus,c. blking. danc
Ing, comedy, belng spontaneous
S-ung sweet. altractive. slander/
tnm, Independent female with wn,
tar,nlerests 87758

SURPRISE ME...

GOOD CATCH
SWU. 39 58- 160*bs blorablue

Imokef, NO, Intoys mov,ee. *„no
0,0. Ipon, and qu- rughts m
horn, S-ang allact- SF WW
,opoi,or- 2030 - d-, po.
-le LTR -7752

GENTLEMAN

Aomanbc. humorous. educated.
down-lo-rth SWM 58-. 50.who

=4oys nature travel, cl,r¤no Ind
borne - S-Ing ving SWI 40·
50 to share goll unte-ts Ind
Ic'ventures. wRh,n a LTR 87753

COLORFUL CHARACTER

DWM, 46.5'11-, bro0n/brov,n. col-
loge-education. Inloys reaang
mo-1. world travel, strong shoul-
ders to lean on ..4 cute gal
87762

DO YOU HAVE THE ANSWERS?

Are you trltell,gent? Late 301 early
4057 DO you know PHC. Chck and
Clack. or L,felist' Enm clasical
muS,cal to bluegrass? Have sp,ntu-
altly w,lh both your Mean and your
Dram? 87764

HONEST AND ROMANTIC

Could be yours trom a single phone
call SM 52 5'11. 190160. blor,dei
blue. seeks monogamous. relaxed
relationship Let 5 get to know each
other 97817

Her Personal Was Great,

But her voice was

la pi&ce de Nsistance.

To place your free voice personals ad, call

1-800-518-5445

(Obsenret-6 Ecrentru

FIRIOntl $({A[

SEEKS MODEWOANCER
Al-c, aille,t- V,r, Ill,liCIAO
romarmc /ncer, SWkI 24 5'11

Ie- i-c. car•-0.Illocki,al
0/n WF 18·32 wl# good per*on-
A. lof --•P, *4. more

< could br. ullogoll.
YOUR IDEAL MAN

Altrac- --c. 1-y. mnce,»
rom-* SWM, 23. Se- attracti.0
nlolg-, Z ad-,turous SWF
19 28. wih g,eat pe<lon,my lor
frer-up turt rn,ybe mo- Try
sonee,ng new - cal me 87702

CONmDERATE
AND AECTIONATE

Se-eve. co-d-- DWM 57

WS,N/O, I"Il var, from f-nd,
act-- 10} craft Ih,-, country
/num© to dancing. cooli,Ofil et
9./, S/DWF, 40•, "no 1/"la

retabonsh,p U 7704

IUNDSOME BUSeSOM
Prof-/lonal. 0,eil. romantic
DWM. 50. 5'10-, sed: honest

»unn win Ii),0 d &01« b *»
ng =A.-04 P•ys. woo-d git-
away' trav- Selk,ng .pe('ll
In,O lo share 91'01 Um# mm
.7503

ATHLETIC a ROMANTIC

H/)doome /Illi,gent hor-t SWM
25 -1 cool placiial ly •*ys IN
/9.  c»./doch/. "eA- b*re
Se-g Ilinn. attract- ly. ae,·
»tc SWF. 20·28 caring, sice„
b-c IN·Bround m--iart -7602

LOVES MOLLERBLADING
Fun handsorn/. oulgoe,g ath-c
SWM. 21. 5*1 1 ' er,0,8 sc*7170,1,91,
cycling. mov- wortung out,
rollerblading at Ker-glon/Metro
Beach Se-0 -0- Rl aftract-
SWF, 18-25 tor Inendship. sunmer
fun. maybe more. 07610

OLD-FASHIONED GUY
Aomank handsorne, honest In

cer' a-•c •-11,gent SWM. 23
N/S. good morals/values, seeks
-der. preey SWE 1826. .* srn-
I *.Inloys music.
good ccr--5 -1-8 no...
tain bare-k/10 =t *7523

0/MUU.G.9/TLE-N
Educaled -cere. honest, hld-

*00•ng. 10-g. canng SM. 38,
Indian, 57. 150%§ handsorne

I- lere, ma
m/,ded SF 21-32. tor Inen-,p lirst
TRY;im"" 117474

PART T,RE Gno•n,-1»

Italian. hand=ne. Confident. yo-
ful DWM. 46, 5'6-. 150Ibl Nt. WS

-19 10 *Ul comed, movIOS, Wal
e4. good k-#, cor,erm, It You
30•, very pr«ty. slander. advent,-
ou.. -ld warm East SO, 1/7780

CLASS ACT

DWM, 47, 5'10". 170lbl,,·lellgent
athec Iasygo,ng f-y N S
teacher seeks shm, attract,ve
S/DWF. 35-45. to share *allcs talks.

Ong. and danc,ng U7772
CALL MY DAD

Warrn, knd. sensan,e. 00*Ao-rth
DWPM. 38.5'91. bro-Vhazel. cue
todial parent of 1-0. socal drr,ker
er,(,rs moves. cookung, *•Ma
Cedar Po,nt, carnpng socimhz,ng
Seeking DWF *rth luds. tor com-
pan«,sh®, nuciogi,7».4 -abo
ship -7615

SEEKING TRUE LOVE
Handsome. mature, honest. roman-
t,c, sonclre. al,lonc SWM 24.5'11-
enjoys suns-, moonlit walks. 00
doors musc, bling Seeng pre)ty
slender alleceor- SWF 1 8-28.10

taa walk. and purney through -
-h 87507

SEEKS SLENDER BRUNETTE

WESTPOINT MANO
SU 47 170®6, bro-vblu• Bmole

. lor-* goodtok9 *»
w«»A /911/it]C Ii,900/11 NO
ywed- Se-, SF kx-rd
ship Ind Pols- .lationsh,p
97810

SEEKING LOVE

Tal. 900<1-loolng SU WeD, SF
§-med,urn bu,Id. v,ho.-mus,c
-1 hockey 1/7820

CA'Dlitiol

D-A 56- 160- en,0,1 mus.c
me- 004 all/l. a,mal. ka
S-ung SE 25-40. under 5 8- H/W
p,oporboral b Ne• fr-Klet*
9 7659

UNDAUNTED

Altract- SWM, 20. 5 111 165a

0/0-,lin, com'gl .'U,0.r., k)v-
m.,chom.-*=m,W.,ho,a

Dial wd exper--ces Se-re
SWF, 18-25 6•rular tn-rests
97482

TIRED OF BAR SCENE?

Attract- Ipontaneous athletic.
romint,c, -cere SWM 24

5'11.blaceg-n Inloys o,*joor.
n-c, -n-, blk,ng, romer -Nng
P.OR' *//h/9 Parks mo,•es

SWF 19-28. .lh wr- -r-l .1
I -7779

WOULON-T IT 52 NICE?

To ind a SWPM. 42,5'8- 111, dlpen
-,Nu. /notional# avajabl
Er,oys b«4 peng Madip
Ih•-g commur.cabon come*
Ind the greet Outdoon Eclecbc
talle /1 17%7,914. migs€ COrcerts and
more 97690

NEW TO WESTLAND
Indepe,118*il tai. an,ctbonale attric
bve SWU. 27. bionablue, 6'51
230** *-DJ. drnks occ-,0*

ly NVS. N/Drugs. InloyS coolung
muSIC camping * k- seeks
Swy: who car, *wreclle a good
fr-, 20-3Lrag,nes--9769§

SUCCESSFUL SWPM

E*-€ala heanhy posmve 00*M
tul SWPM 49. lense at ht,nor
seeks altractlve. honest SF 22-36

lof 0-0 cking. sociahz/18 Uid
travll Race rwmportant All calls
-•wered .7698

SEEKING SPECIAL WOMAN

Attracuve SWM 25 coaege,ducat
ed. ,- -ee d fu,ra seeks te
spec:,1 -aman 01 my oreuns i
would like lo meet a worn-. 25-40
to share romant,c everung, e 7703

SPITUAL-MINDED

In-Ment phdoloph,cal SWM. 39
5'10•, 170lts. Inloys natue. *Net

=20=1=152=
Companionshlp poss,bly more
/7662

SING A SONG

OF LOVE TOGETHER
SU. 59- meck,m bu,Id. broweblue

•nloys pllyng rn-c camp,ng *sh
rg. coolang togethe, Se-ng SF
35-40 slender. tor LTA 117665

SENSITIVE AND CARING
Proless.onal DWM tale 505 5 9-

1601,6 -0 smokes Seee SWF
o., 50. M..th pos*,ve alltuae
emobon-,mnar•aaIN secure corn-
murcatrve Ind %pontaneous Fol
mean,ngful re*bonsh•p 87711

HEAL™•CONSCIOUS GUY
Attractrve. fornant,c amletic hard-
nofk,9 b.g-hearled NS Orgalco
hol-free SWM 244 enloys wor'ung
out. mountain billing runn.no
rollerblad/, Se-ng slrn SWF
18+32 20 Vmitar

cheractenstalnterests 87757
RED WINGS RULE!!

The S-Ily C® e ours' Heremorne
IMPMH -ilk SWM 24 *4-
Iports fo-ttaa,ng, music mev-
roniance. 0-oors S-ng anrac
t,ve, ath/t,c, slender out,poken
SWF 18-28 Por fnend,Np summer
91, maybe more 87708

STOP
READING
THESE ADS.

And Call Somebodb

18 Inten and reft•Ind to
wke per•,0nal ad,. dall

1-900-773-6789
£ all rn·61% $1 9,6.·m,n

Mu,1 be i.rf I M

ECCENTIUC

D-A 27 6 7 220!be c»ponaint

0,0-.0- oper,IM-
--k S-kr, v-caa depen
dlrilll; S*¥ 336 b good •r.
.7816

YOUNG -DOWER
SWIA 39 5 T 16006. prol,II,91*
hor-1 -1690 good-netuf.
ca,Ing. humoroue. O,40*ng. no 0
depe-al,W h,0/1,lilli,1,Ic Erw,1 -
arrg -g spcwls M. -
0004 See•ung SWF )4/S M -n, I
Im, *1fells tor *014 oper, 10
cornmftment Lroila 07621

LOYAL AND SINCERE
Tal DWDA 53 6 4- allndlf. I good
phy•u =·ah h=WI- 0
h,•nor WS 00*,Flo¥d wolld
- v meet a Ilender. somily,Ii#
attract- lady 41 -49. lor compen-

anshp. po-ble LTA _97713
STRAIGHTEDGE

Cull funny SWM 25 er,oys,kme
boarc•ng. rod/1-ang. mum,c (700
rock. punk ska) S-ung SWF. 18-
27 0,.g #M ma¥b, more # Me
•Nt *Mke, lomlet olhlilla,gll
edge p,ople? ,7714

ANANCIALLY SECURE
Retwed SBCM 38 6 Ilon Ipon;
movis qu-t even,nos travil
kit"'g SE-,1,"Id'/ /,0.0-I. e .
L'11 Fll" rn.m•90 180-_

BALANCED AND UNIQUE
Good#W, WM 49.57 pro*
Slonal homeownef YO-g body .
mind and soul SIncere. active.
rom,""I< 69... 'pon:I'll,0.

Ind tioi,0,0*& 1

erloy blcyd,ng art mus,c re-ng
and travel Se,lung m,0-men
soonal attract,ve slende¢ soubnale

87607 ./ROSES ARE RED.

and I m teet,ng blue my hle,s m--
ng someone hke you So • you re
blue 10 -,swer thls ad I vv* call you
DWM 39 -ks *n S/DWF 30·39

Forposs,bio LTA -7767 e..

TALL GENTLEMAN
Humorous SWU 36 64- attracbve
S-ing SWF. 27-40 who s attrac-
tove •Voys com«- movies ..a
r,g or *St Ul P,mot•h area
87766

PASSIONATE HANOSOME. FUN
SWM 355'9- 1551bs, health-con-

sc•ous bu•Ide,/developef en,oys
ouldoors $1-g volly¢- *,ng
travel Idventuff Con·,),leble -1

==gw=%7
N/S actme 1,1 -Ibgent 7696

HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU'

Attact- 0,4ong SWM. 46 -r¥
carr, g,v,ng with a var-, 010-r
e-, loves lobe romant,C Ind coott
S-ung same •, pe- SWF 10,
friendsh,p rn,be more 87705

RELATE. THEN,rS A DATE!
Shrn sensual Taurus. sp»*ual SJM.
44 59- 155** seeks -Donsh,)-
or-ned SWT. soubma' 33-43 who
en,oys Doat•l. beach /allks yollgy·
ball mev- art ta,rs darong. cot
tee houses. ethrn•c Qnng V7599

SINCERE
ADVANCED DEGREED

Pr*ssional 49 510- tnm, en,oys
*-6 nature booksjoies CIA col
-ouses. -n•ng Se-g r.'-
g-t k SWPF 40-49 10, retalionsrp
and romance 8 7603

WHY BE ALONE'

Good-looking mouohtful Canng.
alechonate honest WM 50.57

180tes en,oys drIng out movies

= .5 Vt:rs fl==:3
mous retallonsrup 87520

KNIGMT SEEKS PRINCESS

Tal r.osorn. r..ager, DWM 40,
62- 185ts sengbve canng allec
honate respec,17 and Sentuous
Sioks boaut,lut princess lof

Forna,ice/,elahosh,> 27524 _
ARRESTING GAZE

DWM 40 George Clooney ..m
beard seeks ro-ded s-t lout·

mall sbelumul eves tolock -th n
ectrc psych,c ·embraoe - Race
oPer' .7688

OPEN--NOED WOMAN'

SW64 m€khag¥ 58 175"
browr, gl,In. shod D-re. tr,mmed

ler and 00- agrleat]W purtuRS
97707

CONTROL FREAK

SWM 39 blordgreen NS Ieeks
phyc014 M arrogant sell:*h out
90/79 KFS SF .ho kro,n ho. to
t.eat a man I*e a Ya; Rng -7616

NEW TO NEWBERO

SWM 39 1 551bs 9000-looking
lonet¥ 1.·kes bowling and darls
S-Ing * 35-' 002 Orn- and
0-r 91 act,-es po-ble LTR
Take a chance' 87617

MISSIG SOMEONE SPECIAL'

Handsorne rornant,c athlet,c Ng
hol,Ild SWM 23 511' c---c.A.
Oer•-hai- se*ks ,»n- act-
WF beaut,#ul in,K»/outs,de Ind I
fr'ss'•9.omear. specialin * -
Age unmponant 87774

Fox HUNT»,G
Hand,ome. spontaneous sports
m,r-0 DWM S. 6 brov,nbkle
er,oys -crg dming out 900
Se,kIng 00,-or,- trrn DJF 40*
NS Let s hail a lueu SIAng
-9"5 8-751

8 ATTRACTIVE

Wrlt¥ ror-1 college-e:*£ated Mm
DWPM 48 4 5 er.40,5 bnogi lee

-,r=&=lr==1
c-d WPF 37-49 -m Ir™laf tra.
and ,Aterest; 9 LTA 7775

TEE FOR TWO

Pf•14 pe- Nellcid Tl- Illm
ne. tuM Ind mate 40. .an.ng 10
pla¥ 900 te'ore the 5,184 Mles
tr-llb

t..

SECURE ANO FUN

Amict- SWE -rl¥ 608 leeks
IcINe - sw- 10, t.-O ine
. 0/05 m. gr-1 ox,door• 87709

ATTRACTIVE ILONDE -

tad¥ voung GO- 5'5- N S b- M
E urao® enp,; melin" r,ngm " k

9ers, at humo, c-Ov cor,V Ntt
'or lashng vel,*cor.h,p 87510

To Listen And Respond To Ads, Call 1 -900-773-6789. CO|i Cobb Sl,98 A Minute. Must Be 18 Or Older,
GLIDEN/VES Anyone s-,ing a long terrn mor,ogamous retabonsh,P rn•y ad-·tae In Per•onal Sc- Abbrivt.bons are perm,tted only to inchcale genc- pr,1,-ce race r,INgkn Wi suggest your ad cor-1 0 -4,-cie,<crip,#7 age rang, -sly,e and avocat.ins Ads con¢ainIng -*0 R -ual or Bnalon,cal nguage - not bl accepled The Oblervl¢ & Eocarlne rle,rval lh.r,h,to r.1.clan, advo -menl You malbe layelf*,400 orok- lople©an ad w,Thl Ob-ve, A E©©I,Inc No,01 -Ilblpuble#,Idle-ung persorM unde, 18 DISCI,AIMEA Thl Obee,verA E©©Inmc allu,nes nohablly #or mo con- of repl, 10 Iny Pellonal Se- Id Tho advll- al:,4.m„ comploll Nab-, Orm• cont- and 0 1,0- v Iny adve,flemenl or rl©ordod ines,Ilgo and for ,4 61:Inl mlal Iga,- The Oblerwr & Ece,nmc as a ,,suR me,eo# Tho och,r
- gr- -mr*,nd ho The Obse- & Ecce- andh 0r10,- and ag- harm- 1,0,n 10001; ,pen- (kang ree,on- lorn,¥ 1- Rab -d ges r,-ng * u- bylhl publca- or t,©or-g pced D, - aever- of ar, Fe,10 -vluch advem-ment By u,Ing Pe,iong Sc®r, the adven- Bgr- not lo INve hl•- te-hone numbof. - name 0, allifils n NAm vo;MI,willago
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RECREATION

TEN PIN ALLEY

Earher this year, March 31 to
- be exact, a teamfrom the

Cloverlanes All-Star

Bowlerettes put on an incredible
A scoring feast

J.M. Enterprises, consisting of
- j Traci Bettin (Essexville), Tina

.- Barber (Westland), Janet Sam»
Greaves (Waterford), Cheryl
Roberts (Redford) and Marianne

MARRIS DiRupo (Dearborn), rolled an
amazing one-game total of 1,231
and a 3,430 series.

They have just been notified by Bowling Head-
quarters in Greendale, Wis. that the 1,231 was
the nation's highest by a women's team for the
1996-97 season and the 3,430 was the second

highest nationally as well.
Their record scores for game No. 3 and total

pinfall came about with the following numbers:
Bettin 225/607; Barber 191/651; Greaves
300/742; Roberts 3007725 and DiRupo 215/705.

These scores are now officially recognized for
the past season among the nation's highest.

Thousands of local area bowlers and enthusi-

asts have signed the petition circulated last
week to help keep the Michigan MAjors Bowling
Association monthly event on Cable TV.

It was originally broadcast on PASS-TV, but
recently Fox Sports has taken over the program-
ming.

When Ken Charrette, Executive Secretary of
the MMBA approached Fox Sports about contin-
uation, they told him that they were not plan-
ning to carry any bowling. He was told they con-
si(lend it a minor sport, and doubted that there
would be any interest.

How wrong they are!
Evidently these people have little ability to

recognize reality, as we all know how much this
great old sport impacts all of our local communi-
ties throughout the metro Detroit area.

When Ken presents them with the thousands
of petition signatures, they will have to re-think
the situation. Most of us have enjoyed watching
some of the best local bowlers compete on TV,
and this should be able to continue.

i

•

4

Starting out: The 27-mile mountain bike race begins in Kalkaska and finishes in n-averse City.

ICEMAN COMETH

..

Mountain Dike race

challenges all the elements

£"Ill"'librfp' .

BOWUNG HONOR ROU

W.'di.. Li- (Lh,-)

• Wor-r Women - Senle Er,breteon, 245
• S¥,4»W Sinlori - Mary Kly Whelm, 238.

• Woodland Midnlght Mixed - Vince Rmdill, 279/737, Bill Robertion.
257/726: John Mney 9.. 257/707: Joi Holm, 268/682, Dive Parker.

264/658: Fran Hm-, (162 -g.), 600

• Uvonde Strker, -*m Johnion, 300

• Wom Chlcalo - Marc Roe-*hal, 279/794
• Gr„·dale - D- GUard. 278/770

• Mens Tno - Mark Howee. 712; 0- Mittowbic. 695. Sean Sevirence, 701
Dive Nonv,ck. 705: Dive Kiellin. 725

• Senior Houie - Amle Gok*nin. 289/716; 0,ve Myers. 278/699: Doug
Solcer. 238/698; Eddle Grac. 268/723; Tim Prleur, 278

Cle.'01-- (U.'-)

• All Star Bowlerittes - Camt Mieizar,k. 267·227-236/730: G.en Finley.
224·300192/716, Renee Teinm. 2*263201/700: Mwil,ine DIRupo. 231

214-253/698: Pelay Smitlly, 253·311·231/696

• St. Aldin'§ Mon - Jeff Amolich. 258: Joe Nalokm, 225200/609: Bob
Riciy, 228·208: Bob Kemlf. 212. Tony Kalumy, 214

• Thurs. Junior Hou- - Erik 01,0,;trom, 278/760

• FoloCo Thurt Nite - Chuck O'Rourke. 266/707; Steve Gutusky. 628: Don
Wood. 238.

• Tel-Com Men - Tom Bourd-u. 265.

• Kils & Que,ns - ANph Vil)no. 264/690. Todd Buhlor. 211/599.

M-1 1- (U..)

• Bowl•r, Bigi - K,ren Boy#, 204; Oline V- Sach, 198/538
• Delphi Tueldl - JIm Kooti, 256/721: Stan Gabicki, Sr.. 256.

• Monday S,Nors- Paul Templo, 25&236-269/763: 81, Bill, 257/630; Bud
Kr-mer, 257/615: Dick Brown. 258/688: Jim Priebo, 246/643

• Wed. Sentor Mins Classic - WN! Ar-,sult. 211265212/890. Tony Bill•i

ta. 204-266/6322. Jils Micciocco, 279211-234/724: 0,€k Thompion.

243/646: Tom Su,ford. 243/643

• Suburban Prop Travel (men) - Tim Mogy-, 255/603: Walter Jinago, 247.
Jack Ollph-*, 245/659: Lou Ivanclk, 236/587 John Hurle,, 217/620

• Suburban Prop Travel (laches) - Loletta Most, 227/545. Kathy Butler.
223/560; Pat G-y, 201/506

-IL-1 (**- Clt,)

• St. Unus Men'$ - Tony Humphroy. 241257.267/767; Doug Ellisor. 235
299·203/737: Ed Stiphenion. 220236277/732, D- Taylol, 24&22

239/712; Mark Gorno, 276256/711.

--WIC--)

• Thurs Jurwori - Austin Bonlt/„11,1,203; Jion Scr-=trenberger, 207/520
• Thurs. Mlor, - Jeff Welela. 244/602.

• SIK. 9 8 m. Mator; - D-e Rus-«. 188 (00 plns 0/a)
• Sat 11 1 m. Bintims - Semanth, Mcintoin. 112 ( 58 Ons 0/ a)
• Sat. 1 p.m. k/Mi,ofi - Sara Walte,, 521

• Par,nt/Chuld Mixed - Andr- Gle,hau-. 5228

• Juniof Houle - Duitin Viviof. 300

• St Mel'i Mon - Mike Cov,cch,0.264/700. Der,nut Olieuk. 265/690: Mike
Arpl. 259/679: Denn,i Dobran,ki, 243/645, Rob Mc Allister, 255/663

• Coca Cola Maiors (youth) - Torn HI,lop. 255/622: M#t Mack;-Acz,
227/655, Roy H,tion. 219/633. Meliss, Jiblon,ki, 191. Amber Tron,o,
189/525

• Waterlord Men -- Mark Penrwton. 266/732, Ruu Boliqw. 278/681
Tom 0 H-, 256/721: Torn Buchanan. 279/728: 0-i Wiqmmn,
277/660

• Tuli. Nite Lidle, - Su- Aut,n. 268

• Plaza Pliy,trli - Karm Luci. 266

• St Collette s Mon - Clern D,Ello jr., 290/741; Clern [Ill,0 9 . 290/723:
Join Gl<ow. 279/ 710

• Plan Mon - Jiny Boiinitt, 277/679; Mike Ch--,rt, 267/872. Hirry Rod.
man, 265: Scott Woodcox. 2633: er,In Micek, 259/683; John Jori,
259/725

• Sund,y Goodtinnerm - Mirk Si*w/-. 268/668.8,rn- Buchalt- 226
St- Roemelott, 217: Larry Frommer, 209: Juhan Nuilb-n I132 -1.)
199/521

• Co-try Jlnee - Url Hu-, 234/594: Dol Adam, 224/573. Ellen K-ke.
212/613: Tlrry Lman. 210

• Cour*ry lug lon - Wall UNACM, 277/748: Ste¥* Dull,1, 245/621; At Bl-
ch,rd. 245/606, Blfl RichIR#(n. 243. Dion Johneon. 235/611

• Prince o# Nice - Pat Glrudot, 234/583. VIckie Anderion. 218/536: Row-
m,ry Whitm-, 244/018; 8,-1 Urbiln. 204/519.

• Gier-Id Mlied - S,nd, W-d. 246/622. Tony V-,Alt-. 202-216
266/686; Kin Sm,th. 277·217/881: RI M-ch-lu. 258·218/670. Tom
Ko#*.290/63.

• Tuoi. MI:le Trio - Joi St,knle. 277. -th Klrolon. 282·288/7 18. And,
Rt#n. 300/740

• C Yoth Lluell - H#gh School - A-n Jlkolil,1 267/663: Jeff K,zec/,1,
Iti. 257/654: R,in Sid• 244: J-¥4 LorW. 205/ 529: 0,ni Ghnotti,
205/549: Dibble Glnotti. 201

• Collry k,Won - Tory R-. 221. Tlrn Mil-. 212. J-n Hidiof, 208. Scott
Mole-. 540; Mell- /111.. 1.1

• Cl,*ry /Mol - Nick Schultz. 182. Billy Sha¥. 152. Kentlnn Sldor. 158
Ame•F P-18 180

• 4-e,8 - A- Y-, 117, Nichol- C,ock#. 115; TA W-hen, 74;
Ch,latinl Rich-dam. 74.

BY RICHARD L SHOOK

grAFF WRMER

1 Ca different, and that's part of
1 what makes the Subaru IceInan
I Cometh Challenge a growing
mountain biking event.

An estimated 1,500 or more
mountain bikers plus their fami-
lies went to the Traverse City area
this weekend for the eighth annual
27-mile mountain bike race.

"The number of people makes
this unique," said Richard McCul-
loch of Plymouth, who's partipated
in a handful of Iceman Cometh

races. The time of year adds a
new element, makes it a new chal-
lenge.

"Plus there's usually snow and
it's about 30 degrees out there.0

'That'§ part of it, the Iceman
aspect,» said Mark Weston of Livo-
nia, who along with his wife
Danielle is making a return trip to
the event. "Every year I've gone
there 's been fresh snow and it's

been relatively cold - except for
one year when it was about 50.

"You get cold, you get wet, but
it's all part of the race. It's got
great atmosphere, and it's proba-
bly the most fun race in Michigan."

One of the beauties of the event

Trudging
along: Spec-
tators get a

close-up 1-
view of the
type of ter-

rain the

mountain
bikers must

face

NATURE NOTES

is the ability of the participant to
make it as easy or difficult as their
enthusiasm or skill level will per-
mit.

It's graded by your age," said
Lynn Boven of Westland. "You can
enter your own choice of division.
It goes from pro and elite, to
expert, to sport, to beginner.

-rhere are divisions for men and

women in all the age groups."
Want to go tire-to-tire with the

elite? Be their guest.
Just want to say you were able

to complete 27 miles of mountain
biking? Go ahead.

That way you can enjoy the
paved roads, dirt roads, two
tracks, abandoned railroad beds
and the Vasa cross country ski
trail which make up the course.

9 don't think of it as a race,»
McCulloch said. 'It's kind of an
event. It's getting out with a bunch
of people, celebrating being out in
the woods, being on your bike, just
getting through it.»

«It's really a good mix of people,»
McCulloch said. 'When you get
1,500 people together, you're
bound to get a mix."

The area's diversity and hospi-
tality are also part of what draws

participants back and attracts new
ones.

The race starts in Kalkaska and

finjnhes just outside Traverse City.
Five of the past seven races have
been held in snow.

There's a shorter Slush Cup,
kind of a half-frozen version of the

event the promoters say, that'B in
its fourth season along with a
brand new Shimano Youth Series

for youngsters 12 and under.
Courses and lengths are tailored

for the class of participant.
-I'his year the focus is on a num-

ber of new improvements that may
become new event traditions,» said
Iceman race director Steve Brown.

"The Iceman has grown to a point
where these changes are a natural
and exciting part of the process.
We think they'll be appreciated by
our riders and spectators.»

The addition of Subaru as title

sponsor to the race, sanctioned by
the National Off-Road Bicycle
Association (NORBA), enabled the
event to post $10,000 in cash
prizes plus a similar amount in
merchandise prizes.

The presenting sponsor is long-
time event sponsor and bike manu-
facturer Specialized. SRAM Corpo-
ration serves as component spon-
sor and Grand Traverse Resort as

host sponsor.
The event at the highest level

serves as the conclusion to
NORBA's American Mountain

Bike Challenge Eastern Regional
Series.

Danielle Weston, 25, is partici-
pating in the Slush Cup for the
second time while Mark, 30, will
compete in his age group for the
sixth time.

1 started (biking) seven years
ago,» he said. "Some of my friends
did it.

So when I met her three years
ago, I got her into it. I ride most of
year. The last couple of months
I've been training four days a
week.»

There has to be some training
involved. After all, 27 miles is no
walk in the park. Good thing, too.

Boven, 40, used to be a
marathoner. He sees some similar-

ities between the a 26-mile race on
foot and a 27-mile bike race.

1 started out as a runner." said

Boven, an auto mechanic at Car-
ron & Co. in Inkster. "I was run-

ning for quite a few years.
"But gradually I shifted over to

more bicycling. To take some
strain off my body.

"Some of the guys where I work
were into mountain biking. I start-
ed to go out with them, and one
thing led to another. I decided to
do the Iceman.

This is my second time. It was
nice last year - about 30, with a
light covering of snow.

"It's sort of like a marathon on a

bicyle. It's a little easier on the
legs, but it still takes about the
game amount ofendurance.

It's a very sandy course. And if
it's soft, it takes a lot of energy to
go through it..

Weston agreed the events are
probably first or second cousins.

The top Iceman Cometh time
will be some 10 minutes within a

top marathon time. But due to the
cold and terrain, it's usually slower
than most mountain races.

Und because it'e late in the

year, you're training less,» Weston
said. "And it's cold."

McCulloch, 28, is a former CPA
who has returned to the Universi-

ty of Michigan to work on a degree
in environmental engineering.

His first time through school, at
Mississippi State, he «borrowed
somebody's bike and took it for a
spin."

That got him. When he moved
back to Michigan, he heard about
the Michigan Bike Association and
began racing.

Once you graduate from the
beginner races to the longer dig-
tances, though, it becomes more of
an endurance test for the non-pro-
fessional (not that it isn't for the

pros).
"It feels like a marathon for me,"

he said. I've never run that much.

But it's enough for me to say that.
McCulloch can't train seriously

due to the class load he's taking.
And he's not going,ip with his wife
the day of the race (Nov. 1 this
year), either.

"The first couple of years we
went up. I slept in the back of a
truck," he said. l'his year, for the

first time, we're staying at the
Grand Traverse Resort.

n also has an extensive list of weasel fa

rs. There are nine members of the weai

ng in the state. The most recognized is

It's heartening to hear young but they need to be reminded that a large mammal Michiga Lm-

people name many species of mam- like that needs a large area to serve as its territory ily membe *el
mals when they are asked ques- in which to find food and mates. family livi
tions at the nature center. Baker reports that black bear disappeared from the skunk, while two of the most threatened are the

They are aware of the big and Washtenaw County about 1875 and from Oakland fisher and the badger.
showy mammals like bears, tigers County about 1842. Lou ofhabitat and a dislike for
and lions. It takes them a while to Baker reports there is sufficient circumstantial

• C,wAh,WI*11 Cloa* - Aron, Up-4. 230; E.- Flatt. 245/ 706 Perry
lk-11. 227, k*/ Ce-. 279/764

• 0.-10.4 - Gle- Al.1,20.267/702

• --1, 91-- lili», 240•236

• V** For,l - 0-1,1 Ul,1,on. 23*2222

• 0/4 D-,1 - 1-n Munt:. 247

• W DjA - A* 0-. 258/"9: 70,1 Il*. 38/008: 1--s Th-m,

20201/.0
• LA/Ile Lam- - The//el Mitch,/, 248

0 PUMH•00• M*.(yed'-"" Pall, 201/006; Im- M.* m.
ZI/*: L-0- MaN 247/020: Perfle lunti. 222/882

'-tlllllll realize that many of those showy
4 \ gif -2 mammals don't live in Michigan

' „M and those that do, may no longer
Now,cK, live in southeastern Michigan

Roland Baker, author of Michi-
gan Mammals, provides species

accounts for 71 different mammals. Not all of them

have actually been documented in Michigan, like
the Franklin's ground,quirrel, or the small-footed
bat. Some of them have been extirpated from the
state like the bison and the woodland caribou.
Despite those losseo, Michigan sporta about 65 dif-
fbrent mammals.

Many ®tudents know Michigan has black bears,

large predators were contributing factors in their
decline. Woodland caribou ranged as far south as
Oakland County at one time but the last record for
the state was on Isle Royale in 1926.

Most of Michigan's mammals are small and sel-
dom noticed. Michigan is home to 10 species of mice,
voles and jumping mice. Throughout the world bats
make up about 25 percent of the total species of
mammals, here in Michigan there are nine species.

Considering all the tree, and forest lands in
Michigan it seems reasonable to think of aquirrels
in Michigan. In fact there are three tree Squirrela,
two flying squirrels, two chipmunk, and two ground
squirreli - woodchucks are actually in the squirrel
family.

evidence to suggest the wolverine lived in the Upper
' Peninsula and the northern half of the Lower
' Peninsula.However there are no apecimens to docu-

ment this and no evidence from archeological digs.

Wolves are also mentioned frequently and indeed
the Michigan population is growing rapidly in the
Upper Peninsula. The other two members of the dog
family are the gray and red fox. Counterparts of the
dog family are the bobcat. lynx and the occasional
report of the cougar, all members of the cat family

Michigan is located in a transitional part of the
country, biologically speaking. This is why our state
haa much,a varietv of wildlife, especially mammals.

-- -1-Ii-
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